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Campaign Issues for 1940 State
Primary Contest in Republican Party
Have Been Written by Legislature
Failure of Action on Important
Legislation Puts Issue
Squarely up to Voters of Michigan
(By ELTON R. EATON)
The state legislature is about to adjourn. During the five
months it has been in session it has clearly written campaign
issues for the next Republican state primary election.
These issues are as definite and as defined as is the differ
ence between daylight and darkness.
On one side will be those who are strongly opposed to bossridden control of Republican party affairs and all of the gov
ernmental evils that go hand in hand with political manipula
tion.
Favoring the boss-system in politics will be those who have
always in view personal gain and domination of public affairs
for selfish advantages only.
The anti-machine element will have allied with it all of
those who believe in honest government, efficient government
and a RESPONSIBLE government.
The big bosses will have as their allies those who believe
that by aligning themselves with this element in the Republican
party that there will be some drippipgs from the table that they can
pick up if they smile and do the bidding of their masters. These will
be the “something in it for me” boys who haunt the lives of public
officials night and day.
The anti-boss supporters will have the backing of those who
believe that political convention delegates should be honestly elected
to state conventions, that there should be no scheming or conniving
in their selection.
These Republicans believe that the- delegates elected by the
voters to a county convention should themselves elect the delegates
to the state conventions.
They believe that the delegates properly elected to a state con
vention should be the ones to say who shall be nominated for high
state offices. They do not think good government comes as the result
of the selection of candidates for offices who are directly responsible
to only one or two individuals who gain control of political conven
tions by questionable manipulation.
There is not much question as to how the vast majority of the
voters feel about these issues.
For the first time in a number of years they are GOING to have
. an opportunity to express their preferences.
The-issue is so clear that it cannot be dodged. What will happen
during the next twelve months in the state government no one can
predict. But no matter what takes place in Lansing now that the
• legislature has completed its work, the main issue within the ranks
,ot the Republican party will not change.
(Continued on Page 2)

Veterans to Attend
' Church Together
On Sunday the members of the
local post of the American Leg
ion, the Ex-Service Men’s club
and the Ladies’ Auxiliaries of
these organizations will attend
church together for their annual
Memorial Day services. They will
meet at 9:30 a.m. in Kellogg park
and march to the church, pre'ceded by the color guard. The
service, which will be held in Our
'Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
church on Union street, will be
^preached by Rev. Fr. Victor Re
naud at 10:00.
All veterans, whether members
of the clubs or not, are invited
to attend church with the organ
izations.

Double Parking
Police Problem
The double-parking menace on
Penniman avenue and Main street
has become such a problem that
the city commission at their meet
ing last Monday night moved to
prohibit it. Enforcement of a new
traffic ordinance which would
make the driver guilty of double
parking, subject to a $2 fine, will
begin not later than Saturday,
June 3.
The definition of double-park
ing as given by the police is hav
ing a car placed so that it is
standing still outside of the space
provided for parking and is
stopping traffic. Heretofore this
method of parking has been tol
erated; but it will no longer be
considered all right for drivers to
sit in their cars in the lane of
traffic while some member of the
family “runs into the store.” The
fact that the motor is running
does not signify that the car is
moving; that excuse is no longer
valid with Plymouth police. The
only possible chance of standing
still in the middle of traffic, with
out being properly parked will*
be that motorists will be allowed
to stop and pick up people who
have “come back from tne store”
and are waiting at the edge of the
pavement. This should take no
longer than opening the door and
while the commission would like
to make this law more ironclad,
it was decided to be lenient with
drivers at first.
City Manager C. H. Elliott was
instructed several months ago to
inspect the traffic and parking
problem on Penniman and Main
streets and he reported the bad
conditions caused by trucks. He
suggested that trucks be pro
hibited from stopping on these
two streets. His suggestions are
being followed by the commis
sioners and trucks are not being
allowed to park there.

Did You Know That
Dress up your windows with
Mobas Shades, New or repairs,
also linoleum and Venetian
Blinds. National Window Shade
Company. Telephone 530 tor EsMr. and Mrs. C. L. Fipfcm spent
the week-end with relatives and
friends in Chicago and Aurora,

teen’s Fund
Will Provide
Dental Clinic
School Children
Will Benefit
by Free Work

—Photo by Ball

ELMORE L. CARNEY
[Announcement is .-made Jelse/here in this issue ©f The Mail
jt»f the opening of offices in the
Penniman-Allen theatre building
by Elmore L. Carney, optometrist
and a graduate of the Northern,
Illinois College of Chicago.
Mr. Carney, well known here,
made his home here for a num
ber of years and is a graduate
of the Plymouth high school
where he was president of his
class for the entire four years
that he attended. In 1933 he mar
ried Winifred Draper, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper.
Dr. Carney will devote his en
tire time to his Plymouth office
where he will specialize in eye
correction and adjustment. While
in college he took special work
with an associate doctor from
Cook county hospital in Chicago
in eye pathology.
Mr. and Mrs. Carney will make
their residence on Church street.

Business Club
Women Attend
Convention
State Officers
Elected for
New Fiscal Year

The announcement was made
Five local women attended the
this week that the James Couzens
Fund of the University of Mich twenty-second annual state con
igan will supply the communities vention of the Business and Pro
of Plymouth and Northville with fessional Woman’s clubs in Jacka dentist for twelve weeks begin son last week-end. Miss Elizabeth
ning Monday, June 26.
A joint committee is being Sutherland, Miss Hanna Strasen,
organized at present to be in gen Miss Hildur Carlson, Miss Sarah
eral charge of activities in these Gayde and Mrs. Mary Tibbitts
two communities during the drove to Jackson Saturday morn
summer months. All dental ing for the conference and re
work done for boys and girls in turned late Sunday night.
homes where it would be finan
New state oificers were elected
cially impossible otherwise, is at the first session of the con
done with the cooperation and vention in the Hotel Hayes on
advice of local dentists.
Saturday. Mrs. Emilia Kennedy,
The dentist will remain in of Detroit, was elected president
Plymouth for eight weeks and for the ensuing year; Miss Hazel
in the local school district alone E. Meyers, of Grand Rapids, first
there are 300 - 400 children who vice president; Miss Josephine
will receive dental adjustments Galloway, of Marquette, second
during that time. Superintendent vice president; Miss Grace Young,
George A. Smith believes that of Muskegon, recording secretary
this is the finest contribution and Miss Jeanette Zwergel, of
possible to the health of local Niles, treasurer. The new direc
boys and girls and that it will tor
...__
_____
for _____
district___________
1 which includes
aid materially in the quality of I Plymouth is Miss Janet R. Renwork which many of them will j ton, of Ypsilanti.
be able to do in school next year.
At the Saturday night banquet
[ in the Georgian Room of the
: Hayes Hotel, Lena Madesin PhilI lips/ president of the Internationl al Federation of Business and
Professional Woman’s clubs was
the main speaker and she chose
for her topic "Recent World
Events from the Economic View
“The Plymouth Red Book,” a point." Mrs. Phillips, who is
complete business and profess prominent as an economist both
ional directory of Plymouth, is in the United States and abroad,
completed and is now being brought out very worthwhile
mailed to every home served by poi'ints for the consideration of her
the Plymouth postoffice. _^>au<
Audience. Music for the banquet
Caroline Dayton, publisher of included a Jackson orchestra, a
The Red Book, says she feels it violin duet and the Meteor B. and
will be so popular that plans are P. W. club choristers of Jackson,
being made for issuing a larger under the direction of Paul Jors.
one in 1940.
On Sunday morning the con
The Red Book carries a map in vention members attended Sun
the front which gives the first rise services in Sharp Park. Hel
street numbering guide that has en Robbins Bittermann, of Col
umbus, Ohio, who is chairman of
(Continued on page 5)
the national congressional com
mittee of the National Women’s
party, was the Sunday luncheon
speaker and her subject was “It
Has Happened Here?, A tour of
Jackson prison, Sparks Cascade
and other points of interest near
Jackson were included in the
afternoon’s program.
-Xjames Stevens and George
The local members who at
Blyton were chosen last Friday tended told of the constant en
evening to attend the Wolverine tertainment that they enjoyed at
Boy’s State In East Lansing as the convention and were enthus
representatives of the junior class iastic about the free bus service
of Plymouth high school,
that was provided for them dur
These boys were nain€d for ing their stay. 4'**'
their proficiency in speaking on
state,, national and international
EARLY COPY PLEASE
problems. Each was given a short
period of time in which to ex
Because Manorial Day
pound as well as possible on the
“'uasday wti weak
subject picked for him.
in—ry far adverJimmy, who is the son of Mr.
coc—bondents to
and Mrs. J. H. Stevens of North
>py into The Mail
Harvey street, spoke in the con
lay
a at aO p—Able
test on the subject "The United
Plymouth Mafl em
Stated and Its Position in the ploye* may
enjoy
the holiday.
Armament Race." George, son of Thank yon for yoor
ee-operaMr. and Mrs. John Blyton, of
• (Continued on page 5)

Red Bookis
Bging Distributed

Name Four Boys
as Delegates

City Budget
Raises Slightly
This Year

“Keep Memorial
Day Sacred,”
Urge Veterans

Tax Rate Will
not be Affected
by the Change

Residents are
Asked to Recall
Their Real Duty

The confirmation of the assess
ment rolls and adoption of the
budget for the City of Plymouth
for the fiscal year beginning Sat
urday, July 1 was done at the
meeting of the City Commission
Monday night.
It was announced that the tax
rate would remain $13.30 per
$1000, which is the same as last
year, though the budget has been
increased $1428>^jJte total estim
ated expenses for the city this
year are $91,399.86. With $19,476
being paid by the weight and gas
tax, permits, penalties, fines and
sewer taps, the actual amount
that must be raised by taxes is
reduced to $71,923.86. Divided
among the property owners the
tax spread becomes $13.30 per
$1000.
On the new budget $24,506 was
(Continued on Page 2)

(By ARNO B. THOMPSON)
“If other eyes grow dull and
other hands slack and other
hearts cold in the solemn trust,
ours shall keep it well as long as
the light and warmth of life re
main to us.”
Since those words were spoken
by General John A. Logan on
May 5, 1868 on the occasion of the
dedication of the first Memorial
day, the span of 70 years and
more have seen a host of a million
or more defenders of the prin
ciples of the “strength of union”
who bravely defended our re
public in ’61 and '65 and lived to
enjoy the fruits of their endeavor,
one by one fall before the irres
istible arm of time and in per
petual sleep accept and need the
ministrations of other hands to
keep upon their graves “the flag,
(Continued on page 5)

Charter is
Presented to
Junior C. of C.

Plan Service
for Community
Memorial Day

State President
Officially Greets
^Newest Member

Eugene Elliott
Main Speaker
at Ceremony

y

Nearly 70 members and Quests
guest:
of the Junior Chamber of Com
merce met Monday evening in
the Mayflower hotel to celebrate
the receiving of their charter from
state and national officers. The
meeting, under the direction of
President Robert O. Wesley,
marks the first aetivjjy of the
new organization-*;^^"
The state charter presentation
was made by State President
Einar L. Larsen of Lansing, Mich
igan, whose, address follows, in
part:
“To-night highlights the re
sults of your officers and directors
and those who have worked dur
ing the last several months in
bringing to being the Plymouth
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
“We are now entering into the
15th year of Junior Chamber Act
ivity in the state of Michigan.
Were it possible to write a history
of the ups and downs of the var
ious groups no doubt we could
present to you an "air-tight”
“never fail” program to follow in
the work you would undertake.
The organization, both state and
national does not operate in that
fashion, save for the coordination
of activity of which I will speak
later. Each city has problems pe
culiar to their own locality and
adapt themselves to certain pro
jects and activities. I might men
tion a specific project brought up
recently in Port Huron when in
our discussions there the matter
of work on their water front was
(Continued on Page 2)

The annual community Mem
orial day service, which is spon
sored jointly by the Myron H.
Beals Post of the American Leg
ion and the Ex-Service Men’s
club will begin at 9:15 on Tues
day, May 30.
The program for the day in
cludes a salute to the sailor dead
by the veterans firing squad at
9:15 at the Plymouth road bridge
with Delois Davis, chaplain, offi
ciating. At 9:30 a parade will form
at the corner of Main and Mill
streets in this order: Plymouth
high school band, Gold Star
mothers, G.A.R. widows, Spanish
American War widows, World
War widows, Plymouth chapter
of the Red Cross, the'massed col
ors of the organizations, the col
or guards. World War veterans,
and other war veterans, Ex-Ser
vice Men’s club auxiliary, Amer
ican Legion Auxiliary, Boy Scout
Troops P-1, P-2, P-3 and P-4.
Salvation Army, Daughters of
America — Old Glory Council,
Girl Scouts and other organiza
tions.
The line of march for the day,
which has been arranged by
William Rose, Grand Marshall
and John Jacobs, Aide, will beAU residents and store keep
ers are asked to display their
flags on Memorial Day, Tues
day, May 30.

gin at the corner of Main and
Mill streets. From there the
parade will go south on Main
street to Ann Arbor Trail; east
on Ann Arbor Trail to the center
of Kellogg park, and will end at
the Plymouth Rock in this park.
The services for the day as
planned will open at 10:00 with
City Commissioner Warren Worth
acting as master of ceremonies.
The Rev. Fr. Victor Renaud will
The game played Sunday, May pronounce the invocation. Fol
21 between Northville and Schra lowing the band’s selection “The
der Haggerty was an easy victory Star Spangled Banner,” the high
for Schrader’s taken by the score school chorus will sing. Dr.
of 8-5. After the first inning Eugene B. Elliott, who is state
Schrader’s pitcher, Molnar, had superintendent of education and
no trouble with the Northville a member of A.E.F. air service,
batsmen, while his own team will be the main speaker of the
mates collected 14 safe hits dur day. A patriotic overture will be
ing the game, even though North played by the band and James
ville used their best pitchers, Edwards will give the Gettysburg
Pankow and Westfall.
; Address. Concluding the pro
Friday evening, May 26, at 6:00 gram for the day will be a wreath
o’clock Schrader's will play Goe ceremonj<in which wreaths will
bel’s Brewing company, of Dear be placed before the tablet hon
born, at Rouge park, near Plym oring veterans of the Civil, Span
outh. Tuesday, Decoration day, ish American and World Wars.
May 30, Schrader’s will play Sa The firing squad will sound off
line at Saline at 3:00 o’clock.
the final salute, taps will be
played and Rev. G. H. Enss, Th.
D„ will say the benediction.
The joint Memorial day com
mittee is headed by Harry Mumby and Harold Anderson and in
cludes William Rose, John Ja
cobs, Leon Merriman and Arno
B. Thompson.
Announcement was made at
Lansing recently that the Cor Pearl Buck’s New Novel
poration and Securities Commis
sion had approved for filing the to be Reviewed
i incorporation
papers of the
The Women’s Auxiliary of the
Citizens Legion, an organization
designed to work for the repeal Presbyterian church is planning
of all payroll taxes and other a 1:00 o’clock luncheon to be held
things which hinder the return in the church dining room Wed
of prosperity. R. Roy Pursell, nesday, June 7; all ladies of the
of Plymouth, was elected presi community are invited to attend.
dent and executive secretary. The proceeds will be used toward
the indebtedness on the church
(Continued on page 5)
building.
The program planned for the
Local Grange to
afternoon includes a book review
and music. Mrs. Eugene Pierce,
Hold Picnic, June 1
of Flint, will review Pearl Buck’s
The Plymouth Grange met last new novel, “The Patriot,” which
week Thursday in the Grange is a story of modern China and
hall for a business meeting and Japan. The ladies are fortunate
an evening of entertainment by in securing Mrs. Pierce: she will
members who' gave readings on be brought here by Mrs. C. W.
the subject of “Mother’s Day.” Peterson, of Flint, who was for
Memorial services were held for merly Miss Lulu Barnes of Plym
deceased members during the outh.
evening.
Tickets for the luncheon may
The qext meeting will be be purchased from members of
Thursday, June 1 in Riverside the auxiliary, and since a large
park near the tennis courts; with attendance is anticipated, the
a cooperative supper at 7:00 pre titket sale will dose on Monday,
June 5.
ceding the business meeting.

Schrader Trims
Northville 8 to 5

Citizens’ Legion
Protests Taxes

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Memorial Day—Its Patriotic Purposes

Police Find
Poor Job of
Safe-Cracking
Gather Money
Thieves Left on
Whitbeck Road

It is well for all Americans to keep in mind the ideals which at
its conception prompted the observance of Memorial day. To em
phasize this spirit in the many proclamations of state governors and
city mayors, the Memorial day committee of the Memorial Extension
commission has in three trenchant sentences set forth the main pur
poses of this solemn and hallowed occasion:
To visit not only the memorials and final resting places of na
tional heroes but of their own departed relatives and friends.
To take • measures and memorialize permanently local historic
sites and the graves of local celebrities in order that their memory
may be kept forever green.
To pay homage to the heroes of peace—scientists, educators, phil
anthropists, statesmen, industrial pioneers—as well as the war
heroes.
Let us seek to strengthen the spiritual observance of our memo
rial to those who have fought the good fight, have finished the course
and kept the faith.

Poppy Day Sale
Great Success,
Say Sponsors
Proceeds Will
Provide for
Veterans’ Care
The two local service organiz
ations, the American Legion and
the Ex-Service Men made a suc
cess of their annual Poppy Day
sale by exceeding their high mark
of last year. They collected
about $375 to help the veterans
in hospitals who made the pop
pies they sold on the streets of
Plymouth last Saturday.
Forty veterans and members of
the auxiliaries of these organiz
ations sold the 'flowers; the wo
men in the morning and the men
with the aid of the Boy Scouts
in the afternoon. They will spend
their share of the money that
was raised in providing clothing
food and shelter to sons and
daughters of indigent veterans,
as well as providing the helpless
veterans with the necessities of
living.
Before the sale, the Legion- '
Tiaires put an exhibit of dolls-in |
the window of Willoughby’s
store. This exhibit, loaned to
the Myron H. Beals Post’No. 32
by the Redford Chapter, con
tained dolls dressed in the native
costumes of many countries.

Blunk Station
Opening Saturday
Saturday will mark the open
ing of Arthur Blunk’s new Stand
ard oil service station at the
corner of Main street and Ann
Arbor Trail. The new station, one
of the most modern in this sec
tion of Michigan offers motorists
a complete automobile'service.
Mr. Blunk invites al) auto
owners of this section to visit his
station on the openilg day and
receive one of the favors that
will be given away. A large ad
vertisement elsewhere in this is
sue of The Mail gives all the de
tails of the opening. George
Straub will be associated with
Mr. Blunk in the operation of the
station.

Conservation
Club Names
New Committees
Many Local
Men are Made
Group Chairmen
The standing committees jin
the Western Wayne County Con
servation association for the en
suing year were appointed this
week.
William Rambo was named
chairman of the Membership
committee to be -assisted by Wil
liam Pettingill, William Morgan,
Russell Powell of Plymouth and
Eddie Wood of Northville. Paul
Butz was made chairman of the
entertainment group which in
cludes Orlo Owen of Northville,
Robert Wesley, Joseph Rowland
and Harold Underwood. The
Rod and Gun chairman is Harry
Lush; the committee members
are George Hess of Wayne, Mark
Chaffee, Edward Gallinger and
Charles Mcssmorc.
Heading the advertising com
mittee is Sterling Eaton; working
with him in this group are Nelson Schrader and Edward Widmyer of Northville, Sam Gettlcson and Jack Weed. John Cran
dall was appointed chairman of
the legislative group and J. R.
Cutler and Perry Richwine make
up the committee. On the trophy
.committee, Glenn Jewell is to be
chairman with Eddie Wood of
Northville, Hugh Horton, .Wil
liam Rambo and Robert Mer
riam aiding Mr. Jewell.
Two committees were formed
to work out the local details of
the Williamston plan in Plym
outh and in Northville. The plan
group for Northville is headed
by Harold Bloom; Thomas Ed
mondson, William Forney, Nel
son Schrader and Henry Bock
form the committee. The Plym
outh committee on the plan in
cludes Matt Powell, Warren Har
ris, Jack Taylor and Hugh Hor
ton with Frank Rambo as chair-

Daane Elected
Mew Office /

Russel Daane, vice-president
of the Plymouth United Savings
Bank, was elected a member of
the Executive Committee of the
Michigan Bankers’ Association,
last Tuesday.
Present at the meeting in the
Birmingham Country Club last
week were members of Group
10 of the Association which in
cludes Washtenaw, Wayne, Oak
land and Macomb counties. Mr.
Daane will represent W.ayne
County on the five-man execu
tive group of the association;
three bankers from the other
counties will be committee mem
bers, and the president of Group
10 will be the chairman.
Representing the entire county
is the newest honor for Mr.
Daane, who Is also chairman of
the membership committee and
Mr. and Mrs. Sedwick Donovan a member of the Executive
and family were Sunday guests- Council of Savings Division of
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Fitzgerald at the American Bankers* Associa
Whitmore lake.
tion,' the national organization.
DOG LICENSES FOR
1939-40 ON SALE SOON
Dog. licenses for the city of
Plymouth will go on sale at the
treasurer’s office on Thursday,
June 1. These licenses for the fis
cal year beginning June 1, 1939
and ending June 1, 1940 cost $1
for all dogs. If the tags are pro
cured during the month there is
no penalty, but if dog-owners are
late they must pay the 50-cent
fine. Licenses for both vaccinated
and unvaccinated dogs are alike
except that vaccinated dogs may
run at large every month in the
year but July and August, while
the others must be confined to
the owner’s property.

Lee Martin, of 1308 Hartwick
avenue. Royal Oak, who is a
driver of a delivery truck for the
Mills Baking company, thought
early Monday morning that
money must grow on bushes.
Mr. Martin was driving down
Haggerty highway between Ann
Arbor road and Ann Arbor trail
when he saw an unbelievable
sight; . scraps of twenty dollar
bills were hanging on bushes,
and coins covered a large part of
the road and nearby field.
He immediately called Plym
outh Police Chief Vaughn Smith
and Captain Charles Thumme,
who found a large safe several
yards from the road and $5, $10
and $20 bills strewn about the
ground. The police decided that
the thieves had used too much
nitroglycerine in forcing the safe
open. Raking the road and sur
rounding area, the police gath
ered up a cigar-boxful of bent
pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters
and several half dollars. Alto
gether the change amounted to
more than $24. Few of the bills
were identifiable, but several
did have the serial number in
tact and these arc redeemable,
Chief Smith said.
Since enany DB.R. coin wrap
pers were found with the money,
the police at first believed the
safe to be one stolen from the
Detroit Street Railways. It was
later found that banks use the
same type of coin wrapper and
that the safe belonged to a firm
at 5848 Fort Street, Detroit, and
was stolen during the week-end,
when it contained over $1700.
No further clues were avail
able, but C. H. Rathburn, who
lives near by, reported that he
heard an explosion at 1:20, and
that the sound seemed to come
from down beyond his barns.
Andrew Jeffries of Robinson
Subdivision also told police of
hearing the noise, but neither of
them investigated at the time.
During the night, cars ran over
the place that the thieves chose
for the safe-cracking, obliterating
any possible traces and grinding
the coins deep into the road bed.
Detroit police were called to
make an investigation and the
money was turned over to them.
They were of the opinion that
the thieves made little money on
the robbery, because they blew
most of the money to bits with
an overdose of nitroglycerine.

C. A. R. Convention
Held Saturday
More than 100 delegates at
tended the sixth annual state
convention of C. A. R. at the
Cascade Hills Country Club in
Grand Rapids last Saturday.
The representatives of the Plym
outh Corners Society were Mrs.
Robert K. Leary, of Northville,
senior president, Marjorie Mer
riam, of Coventry Gardens,
junior' president, Betty Mastick,
former state corresponding sec
retary, Margaret Jean Nichol
and Maribelle Horr, pages, Ed
ward Strong, color bearer, and
Robert Daniela.
The morning was devoted to a
business meeting and Marjorie
Merriam read her annual report
to the group. Mrs. Robert L.
Kerr, state presided, presided at
this session and Mrs. John M.
Kerr, of Washington, national
president. Mrs.. William
H.
Pouch,, of Washington, former
national president and Mrs.
Henry B. Joy, vice-president gen
eral were present at the meet
ings.
On the afternoon program
Mary Elaine Childs, of the De
troit Cadillac Society, read to the
assembly "The New Patriot” and
the Vibbert brothers from the
same society entertained with
a tap dance. A piano and drum
duet of "The Stars and Stripes
Forever" was given by a brother
and sister of the Pere Marquette
Societyjpf Marshall. Also on the
program Betty Mastick gave a
report of her trip to the National
Congress of C. A. R. in Washing
ton in April.

Garage Adds
New Tester
The Plymouth Motor Sales this
week installed one of the most
modern laboratory motor testing
machines ever placed on the mar
ket. The new machine is a Heyer
motor laboratory testing and
Analyzing unit that now enables
mechanics to test cars and analyze
the troubles in the garage with
out taking them on the road.
Previous units could only be
used with the car when the motor
was running very, slowly but
with the new machine road oper
ating speeds can be used and an
analysis of the trouble cart’be
made.
The machine is designed to
effectively analyze deficiencies in
carburetors, spark plugs, fuel
pumpa-and distributors..
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Campaign Issues for 1940 State
Primary Contest in Republican Party

“MUSKEGON RAINBOW COME BIG I”

(Continued from page 1)
Only one vote was needed in the present session of the legis
lature to remedy this situation.
That vote failed at the crucial moment.
It was at that moment when the Republican legislature wrote
the issues for the 1940 primary election. .
What about the platform of the Democratic party in the next
state campaign?
That will be written for them by the Republicans in the next
Republican state primary contest.
If the anti-machine, anti-boss element of the Republican party
can win the nominations for high state offices as well as the majority
of delegates to the next Republican state convention, there is not
much question but what the yoters of Michigan who prefer to be
known as independent voters will follbw the popular type of pol
itical leadership that comes directly from the electorate.
But unless the Republican party CLEANS HOUSE in the next
primary, no one can rightly predict what fnight happen in the next
state election.

«•***

There is no question but what the Democratic members of the
legislature have been pursuing a cautious and carefully studied pol
icy during recent months.
They have voted with those Republicans in the house who have
been trying to clean up their own back-yard. They have voted care
fully on many controversial problems. They have taken practically
no part in floor discussions except on minor bills.
There was but one time during the session when their attitude
on a public question was reversed and that pertained to the labor
program of the late Governor Fitzgerald.
Two years ago when their own lfcbor bill was presented to the
legislature, it was hurried through without much consideration.
Then objection arose to it and former Governor Murphy deemed
best to veto it.
3 This year the Democratic members of the house reversed their
position and refused to support a labor bill. They explained their
position by declaring that the bill was in no way similar to the one
presented two years ago.
Some members of the house took the attitude that no labor bill
was needed—that there are plenty of laws on the books at present
to apply to any situation that might develop. They saw no need of
new laws on this question. It was on this measure that the Dem
ocratic members showed a considerable spirit of fight.

The conservation, officer agteed that this big rfcinbcrw from the
Muskegon river was well over the seven inch legal limit! It tipped
the scales at more than six pounds.

commission. The measure came as the result of the refusal of one
Democratic member to resign. These two occasions were the only
ones upon which there was any display of organized opposition to
Republican endeavors.
**•**Some Republican members of the house think that their efforts
to balance the budget and conduct the state’s business within its in
come will be sufficiently satisfactory to overcome the opposition to
the action Of the legislature on other important questions. They feel
that if the budget shoffid be balanced at the end of the next two
years as the result of. the reduction of expenditures, the public hos
tility to the curtailment of the duties of the civil service commission
will be overcome and that there will not be much else to talk about
except the budget balancing accomplishment.
That remains to be seen. The state is not in a very satisfactory
financial -condition, there is not much question about that. The ways
There was one other bill that they did battle with much vigor. and means committee of the house has made a studied effort to try
That was the measure which made possible the selection of an en and solve one of'Michigan’s most difficult, problems. The feeling is
tirely new public service commission, to take the place of the utilities that the committee did a pretty good job. There is one thing that will
help out to a very great extent—and that is an expected increase in
state revenues.
BATHING
BOATING
It will be interesting to watch the public reaction to the work
EAST SHORE BEACH- --WALLED LAKE
of a legislature that started out to enact a program of a Governor
who was suddenly taken by death within sixty days after he had
BATH HOUSE OPEN "TIL MIDNIGHT
assumed office.
DIVING DOCK
MODERN BEACH EQUIPMENT
The few brief weeks that Governor Fitzgerald did serve were
In Conjunction
probably the most hectic that any man ever experienced.
OUR NEW EAST SHORE TAVERN
He was besieged*-night and day by job seekers. He was plagued
by those who sought favors from the state. There are many who are
DANCING
firmly convinced that his untimely death was hastened by the terrific
BEER
—
WINES
—
LUNCHES
_
MEALS
“give me” pressure that was heaped upon him.
Draught Beer served the right way with Kooler Keg—No coils
He-had little or no time to work out in detail his legislative pro
gram before his death. Some members of the legislature took their
text from his message and endeavored to follow it as closely as pos
sible.
But immediately after his death there were many outside and in
side the state government who sought to impose their legislative
ideas upon the law-makers.
There have been too many complicating situations to deal with.
Never before have there been so many selfish pressure groups oper
ating in Lansing as during the present session.
They were out to get all that they could fof themselves and more
Elgin, Hamilton and Faith
too, if that was possible.
Watches are listed among
In addition to the vast army of selfish interests who have worked
night and day—and sorry to say with some success—there, too. has
the best.
be<?ff\another
complicating situation.
We have them from
rtJjl&tefaas been the desire on the part of a number in advantage
$15.00 to $50.00
's positions to seek for themselves as much political control and
advantage as possible for their own purposes. As a result there have*
Necklaces and Bracelets
been little cliques and factions that have sought possible personal
advantage by working with a certain few and against others who
$1 to $10
apparently have not seen eye to eye with them. Such a condition just
naturally developed as the result of the tragic death of Governor
Fitzgerald so early in his administration.
Rings and Brooches
The house of representatives remained on a pretty even keel
$1 to $100
most of the time. Speaker Howard Nugent and his followers on the
floor did a good job in keeping things going smoothly. Then, too, the
house was not beset by efforts on the part of any of its members to
Special Discount on
seek personal political advantage at the expense of other members.
Fountain Pens & Pencils
• • • • ♦
There is much that cannot be reviewed in detail at this time.
There
was
caustic
criticism
of the legislature and its work two
Any son or daughter
years ago when it adjourned. In fact, so hostile was the public at
titude
that
former
Governor
Murphy
had it return the last of July
will make good use of
on final adjournment day to do some of its work over again.
There will be criticism of the actions of the present legislature.
Some of it will be justified. Most of it will not be.

««•••

Make Graduation
an event they will
always remember..

Charter Presented
to Junior C. of C.
Jeweler - Optometrist

-C. G. DRAPER -

Summer Coal Prices
Go Into Effect June 1st
Dealer and consumer stocks are ex
hausted. This is the year to buy coal.
All deliveries will be filled in the order
received.
Pick up your phone today — Call 265266 and say “
tons of
GLEN ROGERS POCAHONTAS—EGG,
STOVE OR NUT;
STANAFORD POCAHONTAS—EGG OR
STOVE;
KONA LUMP OR EGG;
CHIEF EGG;
EVERGLOW STOKER PEA COAL;
POCAHONTAS STOKER COAL;
SEMET—SOLVAY COKE;
LEHIGH VALLEY ANTHRACITE.

Plymouth Elevator

(Continued from page 1)
brought up as a possible activity
for a group such as the Junior
Chamber. Purely a local project
peculiar to their own city, yet ad
mirably Well suited to be tackled
by a group of Junior Chamber
men.
'The purpose of the state or
ganization is to link together
those chapters in the various citmanner whereby one
group may exchange ideas with
another, may receive suggestions
and advice and may enter into
an expression of opinion on mat
ters of statewide importance.
‘This is done by coordination
as we have termed it. Through
the years there has always been
that need for an integrated pro
gram of activity—from the na
tion to the state—and from the
state to the local groups. This we
feel has at last been accomplished.
“The state organization picks
up from thl national andi carries
on where the national organiza
tion leaves off. We have estab
lished the 17 work committees of
the United States Junior Cham
ber of Commerce and have passed
these on to the local groups with
the request that each appoint to
our state committees the Chair
man of their local committee on
each subject head. Through otlr
meetings with the state board we
exchange the ideas with which
all of these men are working in
their own local committees.
“I hope you will always keep
before you the three-fold* purpose
of the Junior Chamber of Com
merce.
First, to teach civic responsi
bility to your young men and
through your activities show them
what they can do to make their
city a better one in which to live.
“Second, to help the young man
in his own business relations, not
by telling him what he must do
to be a success, but by a broader
knowledge of public and loci]
affairs and by his fellowship with
other young men, to make him
a better citizen and certainly a'
more valuable man to his emy
ird, to express the opinion

Noted Harpist
to Play Here

Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Ban
let Monday and Ird Friday
Harold M, Owen, Comm.
Harry Hoback. Adjutant

Meetings Second
Tuesday of
Each Month
at
Grange Hall
Harry Brown, Commander
Arno Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.4A.M.

MASONS
Ref. meeting, FrI., June 2
JAMS O. NAIRN, W. M.
OSCAR E. ALSBBO, Sec1, ...

City Budget
Rises Slightly

Hpw would you like to have
any
unexploited equities within our your more feeble thoughts re
corded in cold type?
selves.

Otto Baganz <.f Fond Du Lac,
fContinued from page 1)
Wisconsin, one iff the leading pro-rated to the general fund
harpists in the United States, has with $8,490 to be paid by the
been engaged fur a concert here miscellaneous revenues: $10,645
on May 31 at 8 in the evening, to the Highway fund with $6,500
at St. Peter's Evangelical Lu to be paid by revenues: $14,237
theran churclt No admission will was pro-rated to the Bond and
be chc|i-ged. but a flee will offer Interest fund. $3,770 was allowed
ing will be taken.
the Sewer fund with an expected
Mr. Bagarr
widely ac- revenue of $750 from new sewer
claimed a .
a'ented and laps: the police fund was allowed
skilled musician. •••
hroityh SI0.380 with $1,790 to come from
many years of I'.fiil ul ipplica penalties and fines; $3,295 was
lion has acquired
piously pro-rated to the Fire fund with
brilliant technique < an inytru-' $250 to be paid by other revenue.
ment which is l.iue, l l-> he one] For the Street Lighting fund
of’the most diffieU to master. I a $7,000 limit was set with only
He began pin\ nig t!,. harp at the! $36 to come from other sources
age of ...
I
i< a pupilH ;| than taxes; the Welfare fund was
. | allowed $4,000 with $150 to be
of Enrico Tra
from other funds. Allotted
ognized to have I.- i ih,- wurld's i
i "f Edmund]*0 the garbage and rubbish fund
greatest liar pi I.
Schuccker, tl.<- ;• at chiirale j was $4,350 with $700 coming from
••eas-ms he I revenue; to the Equipment fund ,
harpist. For n
studied under niff? iv.j'krd with | H194 with $500 from refunds; J
Joseph Vi1n i.f the l’ica(.i) Svm-1 and to the Contingent fund $5,-:
c n-'iiv spec-1 °22.36 with $350 from permits1
phony Orchestra,
ializes in church n
and dm - i and fines.
ing the last three \ us has given
These figures which are $1428 j
some 1200 concevi ia Lutheran ' higher than last year will include !
jibe iperease in salaries. The city
churches in iwrnt.i i.a,
Of great interest
i musual employees wages for Plymouth ,
instrument which
Baganz] have been low and this year they 1
iwns and pla\s. It
iililt'd to, will be raised to the average .of
be the last \v..rd
• harp-I other cities this size. Another j
maker’s art. both a
•'list rue- ! fad nr responsible for the in- I
tion and tope,
:s been ] crease in the budget can be at
termed “t h
fins of tributed to the fact that the j
harps.” It w.i
dally I bonded indebtedness of the city
for exhibit iot
utiiry (if, will reach its highest peak this !
Progress E>:|
Chicago; year. The increase will be $562.and was tie
as "l!v. 50 since the figure this year was j
$13,675 and for next year will be
finest harp
worthy of >
■> that this, $14,237.50. After the next fiscal
particular in> •iimrt:i
played : year the bonded indebtedness
for the first I
, public by I will decrease, gradually at first
Mr. Baganz in
’phony con- until in several years it will be
cert towards the lose of the completely paid.
The other notable figure in-the
Worlds Fair.
planning of the new budget was
Assisting the harpist in his an increase of $119,900 in the
concert are RIhkI ■i Trapp with . assessed valuation of properly
the Vibraharp
"V'S and this year due to new buildings.
his son. Ren I ■- 'O \ (Hi I
( at bed-I Last year’s assessment valuation
ral Marimba. Th
mine has totaled $5,287,910 and this year
very largely 1»- . ;
Iinccd .-111 , i! is $5,407,810. Of this last
excellent, com!,io
h "did-! amount, $4,627,970 is the val
Iv adapted to M Baganz's pro- . uation on real property and $779,grams in which : u .ili.fcs ehor-| B4o js the valuation on personal
ales, hymns and n !igi'
music, property.
Mr. Baganz con,; ; well rec- )
immended by ir. -i ui minent in | Bear were put on the protected
church and nui.-ai .-.1 i
res. ano i list in Michigan in '1925, being
no one will ev< r reg
hearing 1 included under the deer law in
his unique an I ladift
concert, that year.
program.

or voice of the young man.
“To-night as you receive yoCk
charter I would extract from you
the pledge that you will remem
ber those points in your work
that is before you, and from you
Bob Wesley—that you may help
to direct your organization on
those principals. My congratula
tions to you as Plymouth’s first
president and to your members
for the' step they have taken.”
National Vice President Ray
mond J. Bonini of Grand Rapids
also brought greetings to the
membership from the national
organization and explained to
them some of the important work
that had been accomplished,
throughout the nation by the ]
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
i
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FLOWERS
WREATHS - SPRAYS - ETC.

-Also a big selection of fresh cut
flowers and potted plants.
Phone 523

ROSEBUD
FLOWER SHOPPE

BADMINTON CLUB NAMES
NEW EXECUTIVE GROUP
The Plymoi till Badminton club
met' Monday e'.iuig in the high
school to chioo<‘ ;i ; executive
committee fm - i-.f-t
I'ifteen
members wet
,! and they
pamed five i if th.
i umber to
have charge of ib tub until a
president
:u id .•
I'tary are
elected with t.
•niiig of the I
badminton s.t i'.11. Earl
Mastick. Miss
ijjhain, Luella Movers, Mr
•iirv Baker
and F. R. Hulu ■ . I
• • included
in the group. At ;h meeting it
was also (h i ided : make the
membership fee 5 i . •nt.-- and to
raise the fee pad < Ii time for
the use of tin ' bird- The price
on this last, ilcm ii I been five
cents a game, hut v IS raised to
10 cents.

In A Gar That
Has Been
Conditioned
For Summer
Driving.
Have

the

motor

on

your car analyzed by
our new complete lab
raer of motorifig com

oratory tester . . . This

Red & White Store

fort in a car that

analysis will find the

"HOME OWNED
HOME OPERATED"

ready for summer driv

Woodbury’s Facial
SOAP
3 bars and
bottle almond lotion
25c

Give your car new smart

your car and condition

ness for a summer on the
road! Our dependable paint

it for a summer of real
motoring pleasure.

46-oz. Florida Gold
Grapefruit Juice
19c
Quaker Coffee
?
1 lb., 27c
Ladies’ Handkerchief
FREE
Quaker
TOMATO JUICE
50-oz., 25c
Quaker Milk
3 tall cans, 19c

Gayde Bros.
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

type results. The cost to you

spark

buretor and distributor.
It gives you the com
plete

history

of

the

Our Simonize job
will make that dull

CUBS
Shredded whole wheat
Something New
pkg., 13c

Royal Puddings
3 for 15c

ing service produces factory

in

plugs, fuel pump, car

is economically low.

Northern Tissue
5 for 23c

Quaker
SALAD DRESSING
Qt„ 31c
Crystal tumbler free

deficiencies

ing. Let us clean up

paint

COLLISION

LOOK LIKE
NEW
MOTOR CHECK UP
Insure the pleasure of safe,
uninterrupted vacation driv
ing, by having a complete
motor check-up before you

CHANGE THE
GREASE

IN

THE

TRANS MISSION.

start. We tell you the truth

REAR

about your car—and service

WHEEL BEARINGS

AXEL

AND

it completely ... at low cost.

NOW.

NCMINt
Just drive the car in—we’ll
make it look like new—
Body bumping is our spec
ialty.

For humanity’s sake, make sure the brakes, steering apparatus
and the Tires of your car are not responsible in a death or a
serious injury . . .

HAVE THEM CHECKED TODAY
Plymouth’s Most Complete All-Car
Sendee Garage is

YOUB

GARAGE

The Plymouth Meter Sales Go.
Phone 130

470 S. Main Street
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WOLF'S
MARKET

SAVINGS

5u0efi-Mcrt/eef
Louden’s

Texaco

Tomato Juice

Motor Oil

lge. No. 5 can

2 gal. can

15

'

SWEET LIFE

5-lb.box, 25c MICHIGAN SUGAR
SOAP FLAKES
RINSO or OXYDOL 2 Ig. pkgs. for 39c Gold Medal Flour
Lux or Lifebuoy Soap
3 bars for 17c RARYFOniY?
SWEET LIFE FLOUR, 24V2-lb. bag, 49c
, PF ° 5
’

'u

07

per can, 7c

halves or sliced
No. 214 can

PP A fUP Q

lge.
ASPARAGUS
10-oz. can,' 7c MAJESTIC
FANCY RED SALMON
lb. can, 19c SODA CRACKERS
BISON RED

15c

2-lb. box, 14c

TEXSUN

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Peas, Com or Tomatoes
SWEET LIFE MILK
Wheaties or Com Kix

15c GRAHAM CRACKERS

2-lb. box, 19c

2 for 15c Admiral Sardines, in oil

per can, 5c

« 4 for 29c Fanc^e Flour

5-lb. bag, 19c

4 for 22c MICHIGAN
2 pkgs. for 21c NAVY BEANS

5-lb. cloth bag, 19c

VIVIANO'S

GOOD LUCK

per pkg., 10c Macaroni, Spaghetti
or Sea Shells
3-Ib. box, 19c
K°- w* «« 4 for 25c
PREPARED MUSTARD
qt. jar, 10c
3 cans for 25c Armour’s Corn Beef
2 cans for 33c

PIE CRUST
SILVER FLOSS

SAUER KRAUT
CAMPBELL'S ASSORTED

SOUPS
CAMPBELL'S

Chicken or Cream of Mushroom
10c
CRACKER JACK
3 pkgs. for 10c
WOLF'S LARGE 20. OZ. LOAF

Milk Loaf Bread
SWEET LIFE COFFEE
THREE DIAMOND

per can, 21c

‘

2 for 15c MATCHES

5 boxes for 24c

lb. can, 19c QUEEN OLIVES

qt. jar, 33c

ORIENTAL

SLICED PINEAPPLE

12cj BEAN SPROUTS
_____

lb.

25

Armour's Goldendale

PORK ROAST

picnic cut

lb.

12i/2c
27c

12i/2c

LEG OF VEAL

Michigan, milk-fed lb.

17c

VEAL CHOPS

rib or shoulder cut

lb.

17c

lb.

10c

SLICED BACON

Cauliflower

12c
*
ec

lb.

DRY SALT SIDE PORK
wafer sliced .
1 i-lb.

BOILED HAM

19c
lb.

RING BOLOGNA
LINK PORK SAUSAGE
SPARp, RIBS

fresh, lean

11c

lb.

16c

lb.

12c

tender, juicy

lb.

13c

jn piece

lb.

28c

SLICED LIVER

lb.

11c

Beer Salami, Macaroni and Cheese
Loaf, Pickle and Pimento Loaf

lb.

19c

JUICY FRANKFURTERS
Canadian Style Pea Meal Bacon

CABBAGE

lge. heads, 15c

LEAF LETTUCE

per bunch, 8c

LEMONS

per doz., 15c

SOo Size Packer’s Tar

lb., 3c

Shampoo . . .

lb., 6c

83c Size Pond's Cold or Vanishing

3 for 10c

STEEL RED

APPLES
POTATOES

per lb., 10c

GARDEN FRESH

per lb., 6c

irnouij

5 lbs., 25c

2 lbs. for 15c

doz., 35c

.

Epsom Salts . .
*1.25 Size Hot Water

Pablum . . .
500 Pond’s

CARROTS

bunch, 5c

BEANS

Tissues . . . .
Mead's

FRESH GREEN

3 lbs. for 14c

.

10 lbs., 27c

LARGE JUICY FLORIDA

ORANGES

Cream . .

Bottle ....

FRESH

TEXAS SILVER SKIN

Sweet Onidns

23c

Cell, wrapped

ARMOUR'S STAR

OUTDOOR FIRM

eenPeas

16c

whole or shank half
16 lb. average

BACON SQUARES

SU JKIST CALIFORNIA

SPINACH

lb.

HOME GROWN

Asparagus

TOMATOES

11c

’2 lb. pkg.
in piece

SMOKED HAMS

Royal Spred

Butter

whole slices; no
ends; cell, wrapped

ARMOUR'S STAR SUGAR CURED SKINNED

HOME-GROWN TENDER

ORANGES

12V2c

’/a-lb. layer

SLICED BACON

NEW CALIFORNIA

Meadow Gold

Fine for stew
or Stuffing

VEAL BREAST

Grapefruit, lge. size 3 for 14c

Good Lack Oleo

25c

FRESH GROUND BEEF

Butter
3

15V2c

lb.

lower cut

lb.

TEXAS SEEDLESS

Oleo

yqung and lender lb.

boned and rolled
young and lender

RIB ROAST OF BEEF

FRESH NEW

29c

SNb WHITE

Frankenmuth

161/2c

3 No. 2 cans for 25c

POTATOESFui1 i5ib- pe<k
Aged

lb.

SLAB BACON

MAJESTIC

RASPBERRIES

16c

ARMOUR'S FANCY

SWEET LIFE

MT. SUMMIT

241/2-lb. bag, 77c

21c'

lb.'

round, bone cut

POT ROAST OF BEEF

25-lb. bag, $1.19

lb.

PORK STEAK
ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK

24-oz. pkg., 4c

1/2-lb. pkg., 29c JESSO SALT,

rib end

PORK LOIN ROAST

89

TETLEY’S TEA

center cut

PORK CHOPS

2 lbs., 15c

843 Penniman Ave. Ph®

Dextri-Maltose .

lb.

39
42
9
49
43
17
63

i
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tion for a number of years is
well known in this district On
y that England declared
1914, he was the first man
vdlunteer and register for
in the British forces at
______ •. At the tme he was a
XX
M
Windsor.
< High
Hufch F. Quee,
Quee. who formerly sergeant in the Irish Rifles re
lived at Ray Vale at the junction serve corps. He served through
of the Five Mile road and North out the world war on both the
ville road, will be a member of eastern and western fronts in
the guard of honor for their many capacities; his work in the
Majesties the Kling and Queen of espionage service was outstand
England when they visit Windsor- ing. Mr. Quee who has been
■decorated many times for his
Ontario, on Tuesday, June 6.
Mr. Quee who was employed bravery in action, was wounded
by the Detroit House of Correc twice during the war.

Fori
Former Resident /^ud,so
tafiuard King 7 EH

REVERSE
COLLECTION PAYS

25

C Anywhere int «Ny«.
No charge for
extra passenger*.

Plymouth Taxi Service
Phone Mayflower Hotel—250.
"The Safest Way to Ride"

Bangor (MPA)—Quite some
time ago, $50 were distributed to
Congregational church members
"here, who were requested to invest ft ^and return it and the profits. That 'this reverse platen
passing worked is shown by the
$128 turned in as earnings when
the allotted time for investment
was up. Each member started
with a one dollar bill; One lady
made $10 from her original capi
tal. There were no losses.

Monarch Dietetic
Foods
Packed “without’ Sugar or Salt
49c

M
o
n
a
r
c
h

70c
20c
20c
10c
39c
69c

T

15c

for

35c

iced
Premier Fancy Sweet Peas . 2 for 27c
Premier Vacuum Pack Corn, 2 for 25c

Derbetain Demonstration
At the Store on Saturday, May 27th

; Wm. T. Pettingill
Intone 40

«*

Free Delivery

that mm/nds Ate -

Mosquito Bite
Sickens Horses
Sleeping sickness which t avels
scientifically under the fr ightsized name of Equine Encij halonyelitis, may again attack 1 orses
n Michigan seme time after the
month of June.
To aid those in Wayne county
vhere horses might becom: af
fected, a new bulletin has been
prepared by Dr. B. J. Kil ham.
extension specialist in animal
oathology at Michigan State col
lege.
The publication, Extension Bul'etin 201, is called “Sle< ping
Sickness.” Copies can be obt; ined
through offices of the countj ag-icultural agent or by writing; the
Bulletin Clerk, Michigan State
college. East Lansing.
Mosquitoes get the blame for
at least some of the transmi ;sion
of the virus disease. Thus the
prevalence usually occurs some
ime after June and disapj ears
with the frosts in the fall.
Symptoms vary with individual
horses and mules.. Dera lged
'onsciousness often is exhibited.
Dizziness, an apparent mi ntal
coma or mental dullness are
'haracteristic. Paralvsis of var
ious organs, says Dr. Killham,
'ommonly includes even the
throat of the animal.
1
Sprays and fly nets are rei om-!
mended, especially for past ired
animals where mosquitoes orevail. A chick embryo vac
seems one of the best prevent
especially worthwhile where
uable animals are to be protected.
After symptoms appear, a v« terinarian should be called at ci
Home remedies such as drenching
may be dangerous procedure,
perience of the bulletin’s author
indicates. Further, he concltd<
juacks and vendors of secret 5
sailed cures should be avo d
in dealing with this comparative
ly mysterious malady.

With the Wayne
County Agent
E. I. BESEMER
Maggots in cabbages and
ions may be controlled with borrosive sublimate. Tar paper disks
may also be used on cabbage
plants..
Corrosive sublimate is a vio ent
poison and must be handled \yith
care. It corrodes metals so
be used in wood, glass or erdekery container. To make up the
solution use one ounce of Cor
rosive sublimate in one gallop of
water. One pint of this stock sol
ution is diluted to one gallon and
applied at the rate of one-half
teacupful about the roots of each
plant. It is applied when sthe
plants are set out and two times
afterward at weekly intervals.
Livestock feeder’s day at Mich
igan State college is Friday, June
9. The program starts at 10:00
a.m. and includes such subjects
as “Hay Silage for Breeding
Cows”; “Michigan Pasture Prob
lems” and “Growing and Feeding
Cattle.” It will be an instructive
day for all those interested} in
beef cattle feeding.

Honor Guard
Keeps Watch

Two Score Aces
[it Hilltop

Rotary Anns entertained their
Laurence Moe, who is a mem husbands last Wednesday night
ber of the low handicap league, at a ladies’ night, planned and
made a hole in one at the Hilltop conducted by them, at the May
flower hotel. The entertainment,
Country club Monday evening^’
'presented by the ladies, was
He made the 125-yard shot on the^Pi
SINCE a year—on MemorialJ>o,•urth hole with his No. 7 ___
iron. headed by an interesting program
natior^-The other members of the four- put on by O. James Crews, Mod
Day—eyes of the natioi
focus on a tomb in Arlington some were John Powers, Paul erator at the Temple of Light in
who talked on the sub
National Cemetery in Wash Richards and Gordon Moe>^^' Detroit,
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. ject, “Stars in Your Life.” Music
ington, D. C.9 on which is in Alice
V. Hayes, of 1733 Lysander was furnished by members of the
scribed: “Here rests in hon avenue, in Detroit, sunk a hole in Detroit police quartette and Ken
ored glory an American soldier one on the sixth with a 145-yard neth Hannah, of Plymouth, who
known but to God.” That drive. Players with her were T. J. played several accordion selec
those soldiers who died in ser Hayes, Lee McConnell and A1 tions.
A large wheel, symbol of the
vice of their country shall be Conery.
Rotary club, was placed in the
constantly . remembered, the
center of the ball room and tables
were placed around it to repre
United States Army maintains
sent the spokes of the wheel.
a perpetual vigil over the tomb
Each table was decorated to rep
of the Unknown Soldier.
resent one of the 12 months of the ,
vear, by wives of the club mem
bers.
Both artificial and natural in J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney,
sects are increasing rapidly in im Plymouth. Michigan
COMMISSIONERS1 NOTICE
portance as lures for fish as
199,645
„ |
warmer weather increases insect
In the Matter of the Estate of HOR
A. SPICER, Deceased.
[
activity in Michigan lakes and ATIO
I. the undersigned, having been appointed I
streams.
by the Probate Court for the County of ,
Investigation by the Institute Wayne, State of Michigan. Commissioner.
to receive, examine and adjust all claims
for Fisheries Research of the de and
demands of all persons against said de
partment of conservation has es ceased. do hereby give notice that I will be 1
tablished nine orders of insects as at 280 South Main street. Plymouth. Mich
in said County, on Tuesday the 11th
most important to the fisherman. igan.
day of July M D. 1939. and on Monday:
While there are more species of the 11th day « September A. D. 1939. at
2:00 o’clock P.M. of each of said days, for
insects than of all other known the
purpose of examining and allowing said 1
groups of animals together, these claims,
and that four months from the 11th ■
groups are largely terrestial with day of May A. D. 1939. were allowed by
said Court for creditors to present their |
only a few living in the water.
Imitations are usually designed claims to me for examination and allowDate May 11th. 1939.
to imitate the insect that has led
PERRY RICHWINE.
part of its life in the water.
Commissioner.
They may either simulate the May 26: June 2. 9. 1939
aquatic form or the adult as it
FLOYD A. FRYE. Attorney
arises from the stream.
1442 Majestic Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
The favorite forms of the ang
COMMISSIONERS1 NOTICE
No. 268.944
ler are the stoneflies, mayflies,
In the Matter of the Estate of JOHN
dragonflies, damselflies, hellgra- LOUIS.
Deceased.
mites, caddisflies, beetles, true
We. the undersigned, having been ap
by the Prohate Court for the Coun
flies* and moths. Although not aq pointed
ty of Wayne. State of Michigan. Commis
On guard at all times is one uatic, the cat tail grub, golden- sioners to receive, examine and adjust all
soldier. The sentry detail includes rod gall grub, meal worm and claims and demands of all persons against
deceased, do hereby give notice that
three shifts of four men each. Each sawdust worm are important as said
we will meet at the office of Floyd A.
Frye, 1442 Majestic Bldg.. Detroit. Mich
shift is on duty 12 hours, then is off winter bait.
igan. in said County, on Monday the 10th
Of
the
500
species
of
mayflies
duty 24. This sentry marches 30
day of July A. D. 1939 and on Saturday
paces a minute, keeps the post for only the wigglers, large burrow the 9th day of September A. D. 1939. at
10:00 o'clock A. M. of each of said days,
two hours, then is relieved for four. ing nymphs, are important to the for
purpose of examining and allowing
bait fisherman. The fly fisherman said the
claims, and that four months from the
on the other hand may be pro 9th day
of May A. D. 1939, were allowed
vided with numerous imitations. by said Court for creditors to present their
to us for examination and allowance.
These live nymphs are good for claims
Dated May 9. 1939.
bluegills, perch, sunfish and crap
WILLIAM F. WAGNER.
Commissioner.
pies. largely during the winter
months. The imitations, of course, May 26: June 2. 9. 1939
are used largely for trout and
Independent
thinking,
hen
only during season. Caddisflies, based on common sense, wcour
who live in portable cases, are age and intelligence, still meets
also good for panfish.
with success.
The hellgramite is the larval
form of a large winged insect
Defending the oppressed
called the dobsonfly. Excellent
bass bait, they are also effective peoples of the world would be
at times on big trout. Dragon noble, chivalric, gallant, roman
fly and damselfly nymphs are lit tic. But the cold, gray dawn of
tle used in Michigan but are pop the morning after!
ular in New York. Others some
times used with success are the
Michigan’s one experiment
leather jacket, which must be tied with the importation of rein
to the hook; goldenrod gall deer, in 1922, was disappointing.
worms; cattail grubs and meal All but one of sixty died within
worms and sawdust worms. The five days.
last two forms are both beetle
larvae. All these baits are re
While waiting to go on duty, this garded as good in winter, main
private answers the questions of reliance of the summer bait fish
two sightseers. He and the 11 others erman will continue to be worms,
6f his detail will serve for 15 days, crickets and grasshoppers.
then be replaced by new sentries.

Insects are
Good Fish Lure

I

Wildlife Movies to
be Open to Public

Many inquiries are being re
ceived concerning hybrid corn.
Michigan 1218 . for grain and
Michigan 1561 for silage should
prove best for this section. Other
varieties are being used and may
prove adapted to this locality. It
is through demonstrations that
the best varieties can be deter
mined. With any variety make
sure to get it planted as early as
possible.
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MJOS.'

ft Dativared prlca at
Lanatni, Ifichijen, aubjact Io chanfa without
notioa. Prioa indodoa
eafaty glaaa, bampara,
bampar jaarda. a para
tira and taba. Tranapertation, atata and
local taxaa. if any.
optional aqaipotant
and aooaaaoriaa—aatra.

B. COOLMAN

Phone 600

Michigan

Suggestive Gifts
for the young
lady or young
man finishing
High School or
College.
/or

Her

for Him

ATOMIZERS
50c to $3.00

A Candid Camera

Coty’s Perfume
$1.00-$2.00

A Malaga Pipe
$2.00

A bottle of
Lucien LeLong’s
Opening Night
TOILET WATER
$2.00

Houbigant Shaving
Bowl
$1.00

$5.95

Early American
Old Spice
Toilet Water

Shave Master
Electric Razor
$15.00
Also Remington or
Schick

$1.00

BILL FOLDS
75c to $3.00

Talcum

50c
Bodv Powder

Cigarette Lighter
$1.00-$2.50

$1.00
Bath Salts

$1.00
Eastman Camera
or Kodak

$1.00 to $10.00
Parker Pens

$1.25 to $15.00

Parker Pen Set
$8.50
STATIONERY
49c - 98c

A Nice Clock
$2.50 to $5.00
DuBarry’s Powders
and Soaps
A pretty Compact is
always a good gift.
$1.00 to $5.00

fOMMUNIIY
PHflRMBfV
*
PHARMACY

Phone 390

Plymouth, Michigan
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WILLIAM WRIGHTINGTON
William Wrightington, who re
sided at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hansen at 6300 Territorial
road, Salem township, passed
away suddenly Monday morning.
May 22 at the age of 78 years.
The body was taken to the
Schrader Funeral home, Plym
During bad weather guards use
outh, from which place funeral
the sentry box instead of march
services were held WednesdayMay 24, at 2:00 p.m. Interment ing back and forth before the tomb.
was made in Lapham’s cemetery, At all other times regulations pro
Rev. Cora Pennell of Salem offic vide that sentries shall stand guard
iating.
outsit!?.

ffTTlFFO" AM

Rotary Anns
Hosts to Men

Over Shrine

Obituary

777

Friday, May 26,1939
A horse has all his- feet off the
Washington got exactly noth
ing for his war services during ground at once at every stride in
all of the faster gaits.
the Revolution.

| MRS. HARRIETT ALICE WARD
I Mrs. Harriett Alice Ward, for
merly of Plymouth, who has re
sided at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Lovina R. Hetsler at
1400 West Base Line road, North
ville township, passed away sud
denly early Monday morning.
May 22 at the age of 82 years. She
was the widow of the late Thomas
T. Ward. She is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Lovina R. Hetsler
of Northville, and an adopted son,
Roy T. Ward of Fisk, Missouri;
four grandchildren and eight
great grandchildren. The body
was taken to the Schrader Fu
neral home, Plymouth, from
which place funeral services were
held Wednesday, May 24, at 4:00
p.m. Interment was made in Riv
erside cemetery, Rev. Gustave
Enss officiating.

"Skipper” Schwimcr, of De
troit, will bring his moving pict
ures of big game and fishing to
the next meeting of the Western
Wayne County Conservation as
sociation on Monday, June 5.
Mr. Schwimer, whose hobby is
supporting a camp for orphans
on the French river, makes pict
ure taking his business. He is the
owner and manager of the two
Acme camera shops in downtown
Detroit and he has taken pictures
in all parts of the world. He will
present one and a half hours of
game pictures when he speaks
here on June 5. Much of his work
has been done in technicolor and
he is well-known for the beauty
as well as the technical perfection
of his movies.
This meeting of the Wildlife
club will be open to the public
and further details will be an
nounced later in The Mail.
YOUTH FEDERATION
PLANNING JUNE DANCE
There will be no roller skating
at the Methodist church this next
Tuesday but there will be skating
the following Tuesday and sev
eral more parties to follow. Don’t
forget about the dancing party to
be given in June at the Masonic
Temple by the ladies of the East
ern Star because all young peo
ple in Plymouth who have at
tended the dances at the city hall
will be invited to attend what
promises to be a big affair.
All small children enjoy stories
and games and they find all of
these and more each Saturday
morning at the city hall at the
story hours. The time is 9:00
o'clock for children eight to 10
years old and 10:00 o’clock for
children from five to seven years
old. When the weather permits
they have their activities in the
park across from the school.

The tire-makers are discover
ing that there are more miles in
their tires than they ever
Placing
a
floral
wreath
on
the
claimed.
WORK ON BIRMINGHAM
tomb is a time-honored gesture
CUT-OFF TO START
of reverence and commemoration.
The work on the Birmingham
WE PAY
cut-off along Woodward avenue Each year, in this way, many- visit
which is one of the longest sought ing dignitaries pay their grateful re
highway improvements in the spects to America’s heroic Unknown
metropolitan area of Detroit was Soldiers.
ready to be initiated this week
on Savings
with the approval of a low bid
a a a
of $167,608 from the R. D. Baker ‘ If concrete is to be used- in
company of Royal Oak. When this your pool, it must be very dense
Plymouth
announcement was made, it was to prevent seepage. The propor
also stated that construction will tions are one part Portland, de
probably be started by June 1 ment to two parts of clean "sand,
and the cut-off opened to traffic three parts washed gravel' or and Loan Association
by September 1. The project calls three quarter inch crushed stone.
1919
Organized
for the construction of two 44- The inside walls maybe painted 865 Penniman
Phone 454
foot lanes of concrete pavement ^nth a special cement paint to
Plymouth. Mich.
on the east side of Birmingham. the color desired.
“
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New Sportswear
lust Received

SLACKS—Sizes 12 to 20......................$1.00, $1.59
Extra large sizes, 38 to 42.............................$1.59
SHORTS—Sizes 12 to 20........................59c, $1.00
SHARKSKIN SHORTS..................................$1.00
SHARKSKIN SLACKS...................................$1.95
SHARKSKIN SHIRTS to match.................$1.00
COTTON SPORT SHIRTS................. 69c, $1.00
PLAY SUITS with skirt, sizes 12 to 20....... $1.98
PLAY SUITS with shorts............................. $1.00
PLAY SUITS with coat............................... $1.98
“Ripley” and “Huck Finn” garments, long
and short style, all the rage.......... ...........$1.00
Farmerettes in popular Hop Sacking with
Jacket........... $1.98; Without Jacket............ $1.00
RIPLEY JACKETS......................................... $1.00
Novelty Sun Hats....... 59c; Children’s...........39c
Khaki Camp Blankets, 83% wool, size 60x82
Each, $2.95

3%

A big range of children’s sport wear, Age 3 to 16

FEDERAL SAVINGS

Taylor & Blyton, Inc.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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emblems of remembrance and
sacred duty toward those hal
lowed graves.
But they too “shall pass away”
and we trust and pray that they,
when too feeble to guard and
cherish their comrades’ graves
shall "cast again the torch into
willing hands.”
And although we know that
comrades of war have always
been the comrades who have
most readily caught the torch, yet
now we trust and pray that 70
years hence it shall be to "com
rades of peace," soldiers of a.bet
ter and more Christian republic
that has in that span of years
found a new and saner way to
find justice, liberty and tran
quility than by force. And when
that time comes, we trust that,
five million mounds shall ever re
main garlanded, sacred symbols
of a host that “asked not why
when duty called, but fought to
make it possible for their chil
dren to “demand peace with
honor.”

“Keep Memorial
Day Sacred”

(Continued from page 1)
flower and the fealty” of a
tree and undivided republic.
Ofthat host of 70 years ago, a
scant handful yet remain, a
dwindling vanguard of the once
tnighty Grand Army of the Re
public. But these, too, although
now feeble and infirm would if
taeed be “keep the solemn trust”
Xo guard and decorate the graves
Of their comrades with “sacred
vigilance.” But other younger
comrades have caught the torch
flung from feeble arm, and World
War. veterans, three million
strong, shall bear aloft and re
kindle cfciew the "flame of devo
tion” carried on high these many
years by.that glorious army who
Saved the flag of our republic
from dishonor.
Three million strong, still
It is more difficult to keep and
young,' still bright of eye. still
bearing in unwearied arms the protect liberty than to win it.

-the

Locks the heel in place.
Cushioned support a( arch.
Reliefs pressure at ball of f

Willoughby Bros,
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Summer Is) Just Behind
The Holiday
START WITH THE RIGHT SAVINGS

8 Inch ELECTRIC FAN
Stationary
No Glare Sun
Glasses ___ 19c to 98c
Tek Double Tooth
Brushes____ 2 for 69c
SOc Teel________ 39c
60c MUM ______ 49c
50c Everdry__ — 45c
35c Squibbs
Sun Tan Oil
29c

$1.98

Wright & Ditson
Tennis Balls
50c Value, 3 for _ $1.29
Oxford Tennis
Balls, each______ 25c
Zip Golf
»
Balls, 4 for____ $1.00
Eaton’s Tablet
Folio ___________ 39c
50 sheets, 24 envelopes

GRADUATION GIFTS

Coaxes Double
Crop in Fruit
Lower California Wizard
Proves to Be Second
Luther Burbank.
ENSENADA.—The work of this
life is well nigh over for David
Smith, 78 years old, the Ensenada
Burbank, who makes two oranges
grow where one grew before, who
has bred persimmons as large as
your hat, who is considered through
out Mexico one of the horticultural
wizards of the world.
Fifty years ago old David left the
Pennsylvania German valleys of his
youth and migrated to the frontier
town of Ensenada in lower Califor
nia. There he lives in his adobe
cottage amid long lanes of cherry,
orange, lemon, avocado and per
simmon trees.
For a half century people have
known about old David. His skill in
coaxing the impossible out of the
soda caked soil of lower California
has made his name a byword
throughout Mexico. Down there
they call him "old man Smith.”
His Greatest Triumphs.
Today David counts these as his
greatest triumphs:
Avocados that grow long and thin
and seedless—like green-ripe ba
nanas.
Those persimmons as large as
your hat
Juice oranges that look like wrin
kled sponges and which spew sweet
ness at the touch.
"Cherry-plums” that can grow on
the roughest toughest hillsides.
David disclaims miracles. Al
though he basks in the title of the
Ensenada Burbank, he lays his suc
cess with fruit trees to his early
cognizance of the fact that combin
ing a wild growth with a domestic
one produces a miraculously hardy
fruit-bearer, and to the fact that his
own peculiar style of grafting gives
A-l results.
To a Californian David snorted:
“They do things all wrong in your
part of the country. They want
trees to look like trees. With long
trunks and branches that are out of
reach. That’s nonsense. The sun
should never shine directly on a
fruit tree’s trunk. It stunts the
growth.”
His Oranges Grow on Bashes.
Thus David's orange trees, for
example, look like squat little
Christmas trees.
Their lowest branches sprout from
the trunk a few inches above the
hot soil.
The weight of their gigantic fruit
sends these selfsame branches drag
ging on the ground.
Now David has given his farm to
his Mexican housekeeper, who has
maintained his two-room home for
10* years.
Technically, David is the servant,
she the master.
At 78, David's old bones have be
come brittle from drinking the al
kali saturated water for 50 years.
He knows he has not long to live,
and he is sad because he cannot
tend his full six acres of beloved
crops.
English David speaks with the
Pennsylvania Dutch accent. He
learned horticulture from his grand
father, a member of the Philadel
phia sugar trust, he explained. The
patriarch of Ensenada Americans,
David remembers the father of the
Hussong boys—Ensenada’s present
German-American tycoons — who
came to the town in 1887.

‘Date’ Shyness at Toronto
U. Now Lost to Students

Sheaffer’s Fineline
Pencils------------- $1.00
Westclox Big Ben
Chime Alarm — $4.95
plain dial
Old Spice
Shaving Soap —$1.00
in attractive mug
Max Factor DoubleVANITY $2.00

Kodak Bantam
F6.3 Lens____

Being Distributed

$8.50

Yardley’s Triple
VANITY_____ $3.75
Westclox
Travalarm_____ $3.95
Lentheric
Tweed Perfume - $2.25

DODGE DRUG CD!
S
A ) 1/

(Continued from page 1)
Blunk avenue, spoke on “The
Need of Civil Service in Mich
igan.” They were determined as
winners by the applause of the
large- audience in the Legion hall
on the Newburg road. They will
represent the Plymouth Rotary
club and the Myron H. Beals Post
of the American Legion at the
Wolverine Boys State in East
Lansing during fhe week of June
13. The balloting was very close
and the boys had to be called
back to the platform for extemp
oraneous speeches to determine
the winners. Richard Strong and
Thomas Mitchell, runners-up in
the contest, will be alternates, in
case the winners are unable to
attend.
The two local boys who did not
enter the competition, but who
will go to Boy’s State as honor
guests are Earl Merriman and
Keith Sprott. Earl, son of Leon
Merriman of Newburg road, is
being sent by the local Legion
Post which is entitled to a repre
sentative and which will pay his
entry fee.
Keith, son of Mrs. Edna Sprott
of Forest avenue is being sent by
the Detroit police post. He is the
son of a World War veteran who
died in the service of the Detroit
police and his fees will be paid
by that group.

Citizens’Legion
Protests Taxes
(Continued from page 1)
The headquarters will be here in
Plymouth.
“I am confident that when the
people realize that the so-called
Social Security Act is not a pro
gram of protection to the in
dividual but only another tax on
the poor—they will reject the
present plan,” said Mr. Pursell.
“I believe that taxes are fully
justified when the taxpayer has
received value for his money. But
that is not the case with this pro
gram which is little understood
by the Congressmen who passed
it.
"Take the case of a young man.
age 20, drawing $1,500 a year
who dies at 62. his normal span.
His estate gets $1,125 less than
he and his employer paid in. If
he had taken a policy with an
insurance company for the same
thing he would have received
all he paid in plus a few hundred
dollars interest. This short
changing stunt provides the
funds for the spenders. Is that
fair?
“None of the hundreds of mil
lions taken from payroll en
velopes is in reserve. It has all
been spent. The “benefits’ to be
paid back will be raised by addi
tional taxes in payment of ‘in
terest’ on the reserve. Thus we
hayfe the sad case of being taxed
twice for a purpose and then get
ting back much less than we
originally paid in. That this mess
of ^potage be handed a people
struggling with a depression is
nothing short of madness.”
Plans are being made to
furnish protest blanks to every
taxpayer who will .use them as
well as to hold mass meetings
throughout the state.

Teachers’ Personalities
Judged on ‘S’ Traits
SPRINGFIELD, MO. — Modern
Schools have become so technologi
cal that the teacher’s personality
has been virtually eclipsed, and that
is not desirable, says Dr. Merle
Prurity.
I Dr. Prunty is curriculum director
at Stephens college, where many
teachers have studied. Personal
ity, he told the Southwest Missouri
^Teachers association, is more im
portant than degrees in its “por
tentous influence on the lives of
boys and girls.”
, An effective personality for teach
ers, Dr. Prunty said, includes these
j’S” attributes: sense, sincerity, spir
ituality, simplicity, sympathy, scholirship, strength, self-control, serenty, sweetness, scientific organizaion, self-reliance, sportsmanship,
lalesmanship, and skill

TORONTO. — The University of
Toronto’s four-year-old "dime-date
bureau” is in danger of death through
“starvation," but editors of Varsity,
undergraduates’ newspaper, pro
posed to conduct a thorough survey
to see if it can not be rejuvenated.
The bureau, established four
years ago, arranged dates for stu
dents of the university for the cost
of 10 cents. Applicants were re
quired to fill out a lengthy form pa
per, giving their preferences as to
height, appearance, interests and so
cial standing of their prospective
dates.
The bureau enjoyed a boom until ’ Atamin Experimenters
this year when interest suddenly
Turn Rats Gray at Will
died. Varsity editors, however, in
BERKELEY, CALIF.—The homedignantly denied suggestions that
campus romance was dead and put i conomics division of the University
forward the suggestion that this < f California can make rats turn
year’s undergraduates are either I ray and then get back the natural
more bold in their efforts to arrange i olor of their hair. The absence or
their own dates or have formed i iresence in the rats’ diet of Filtrate
themselves into small “sets’* in ) ‘’actor, one of the vitamins in the
fitamin B complex, does the trick,
A-hich they hove their own friends.
experiments have not yet been
i nade on human beings.

6C Red Book is
Pen or Pencil Ensemble ▼

Ladies’ or Gents’ Balanced

Name Four Boys
as Delegates

(Continued from page 1)
ever been published, she believes.
Since Main street is not a divid
ing line the numbering system
seems strange and many people
are confused.
It is richly illustrated with pic
tures of the things you would
talk about when folks ask “what
' kind of a city is Plymouth.” It
carries the outstanding high. lights of the city government, the
j police department and the Mu| nicipal Court. It graphically tells
about the religious, industrial.
. social, historical and recreational
! opportunities of the city.
Every firm is listed, and many
of them have taken display space
to tell of their services and mer
chandise. Additional copies will
be on sale. See display adv. in
' this, issue, of the Plymouth. Mail,

Limit Dog Ownership
SAN CARLOS, CALIF.—The city
:ouncil has passed an ordinance limting the number of dogs that can
>e kept, in the city to two for each
amily. The idea was to banish
he number of dog kennels formery maintained here.

Bees May Range Afar,
Beyond Pale of Law
CALGARY, ALTA.—Can a man
be compelled to keep his bees at
home?
That was the question an irate
householder placed before the
city clerk after he had been twice
chased out of his own garden by
a neighbor’s bees.
The city clerk -checked over
the city's by-laws and found there
was nd statute dealing with trip
habits of bees.

Youth and Age

Page 5

The exaltation of government over all things means the de-f.
to supreme authority and power generation of mankind.
Keego Harbor (MPA)—"Pete,”
Err as Drivers a big maltese cat, is credited by
the Lee Taylor family with sav
NOW YOU MAY BUY
ing them from asphyxiation.
Shortly before midnight one eve
Middle-Aged Periont Most ning, the cat, who had been shut
up in the kitchen, ’ awakened
Reliable at Wheel, Yale
Taylor with his meows and wild
scamperings.
Investigating, h e
Expert Finds.
found the kitchen filled with gas,
and the main gas jet on the stove
new HAVEN.—Dr. Harry R. De- turned on.
Silva, conducting a program of driv
er research at Yale’s Institute of Hu
Whatever little esteem people
man Relations, classifies youthful may hold for Hitler is now dis
639 S. Mill
and elderly drivers as the most sipated by starting his birthday
Phone 214
unreliable on the highways.
broadcast at 5 a. m. Central
“Easy to Park”
"Most of our elderly motorists,’’ Standard time.
he said, “leamed to drive relatively
late in life when their habits were
rather inflexible. Elderly persons
learn more slowly and when they
have attained a minimum standard
of skill are more likely to be satis
fied than youngsters. Many have
never pushed on to the higher level
of skill reached by present-day
young people, so many of whom re
ceive vigorous training followed by
aii Examination.
“Add to this fact that elderly per
sons learned with old, noisy, slow
cars with high seats and correspond
ingly easy visibility on uncongested
highways, and one sees a reason for
present-day maladjustments among
our ’old-timers.’ ”
Youth Lacks Restraint.
Youths in their teens and early
twenties, he finds, while more skill
ful, “have the greatest accident in
cidence.”
IONA
Best
"They drive more rapidly and
travel farther than older drivers.
Having less experience and respon
lb.
24’2-lb. bag,
sibilities (there are fewer car own
ers and fewer married men In the
5-lb. bag, 17c
younger age group) they undoubt
edly drive with less .restraint and
are more interested in getting places
in a hyrry. They have less insight
WALDORF
Into their own faults and into the
possible defects of their cars. Since
they are continually exploring new
and unfamiliar roads they are less
acquainted with the dangers that
rolls
may confront them on the highway.
“Their ability to respond to com
Guaranteed doz.
plex situations and emergencies is
ANGEL FOOD
not as good as it will be in later
years. The chief redeeming virtue
California
of young people is that .they have
keener ears, quicker reactions and
with cocoanut
a better co-ordination.”
Drivers Past 30 Safer.
The middle-aged drivers, between
the ages of 30 and 50, he said,
“have more experience and more
ANN PAGE
responsibilities and have a better
double cooked
accident rate despite the fact that
they drive almost as fast and as
far as the younger group. An out
Asst.
standing paradox of middle-aged
1-lb. cans
drivers is that during the period of
fewest accidents (40-50 miles an
hour) there is the greatest incidence
of alcoholic drivers.”
Clean Sweep, each
GELATIN DESSERT
Dr. DeSilva suggested a “driver
clinic’’ for elderly motorists.
'’Drivers, like sick, man, can be
Asst.
cured best by helping themselves.”
pkgs.
he said. "When faced by objective
facts old persons can carry but just
as successful a self-improvement
campaign as young persons.
“Although they may not them
8 O’CLOCK
selves get into so many •accidents,
on account of their slower speeds,
Lux or
gttore leisurely habits of turning cor
ners and more cautious operations
at intersections, they may. by hin
bar
lb.
dering the steady flow of traffic,
bag
cause others to have accidents.”
-AT SAVES FAMILY

B. P. S. PAINTS & VARNISHES
RIGHT HERE IN PLYMOUTH

w

ROBERTS-Coal
fop

POGO 5*0*1$ I

5-

'Bananas
Candy Bars or Gum 3^-10'
Grapefruit sa 3 s.1 25c
Eggs
20c

FLOUR

53“

TISSUE

4

15

CAKE

POTATOES

10-25c

Store Cheese
,b 17c
Crackers S 2"-llc
Brooms
21c
Peanut Butter
2 f„21c
Own Own Tea X. 37c xb 21c
Lifebuoy Soap

Business and
Professional
Direc t or y

qt.
jar

Mustard
Yukon Beverage 2
Corned Beef Hash 2
Puff. Wheat or Rice
SPRY-2ic 3
Lemons Large
5
Size

Assorted
32-oz. qt.

for

Draper
Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
2J0 Main St.
Phone 274

DR. c. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
9525 Wayne Road
Phone Livonia 2116
Livonia 3261
Det. VI. 2-1044
GEORGE TIMPONA, D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
11027 Ingram Ave.,
Rosedale Gardens
Tuml, Thurs., and Sat,
12:00 to 8:00 pun.

BEANS

lie

SPARKLE

15

6

COFFEE

1OC
15c

COFFEE

39.

lb. bag,

Armour’s
IT

1 lb.
cans

c. G.

15c

RED CIRCLE

5
50
13c

S. F. pkg.„

for

Cucumbers

Hot
House

21*'

5c

COFFEE
lb. bag,

Tomatoes
2 it>s. 25c

MEAT MARKET
Pork Shoulder
Boston Butts

lb.

19c

PORK CHOPS____________________________________ lb-. 19c
SPARE RIBS, lean and meaty-------------------------------- lb., 15c

Smoked Picnics

shankless

lb.

17c

ROULETTES, smoked, boned and rolled------------------lb., 23c
SLAB BACON, by the piece, 3-lb. average „
lb., 17c
FOB BETTER HEALTH
Hmm C.U. Hade

DRS. RICE & RICE
CHIROPRACTORS
Phone 122
Plymouth
First house west of Telephone
Building
Hours: 10 sun. to 8 pjn.
except Thurs. and Sun.

Boneless Rolled Veal ) ±i 25c
PORK STEAK, round bone cuts_________ -_________lb., 19c
COTTAGE CHEESE______ _______________________lb., 11c

Fresh Dressed Chickens lb 23c
FRESH FISH OF ALL KINDS

Real Estate and
Insurance

(UP FOOD STOR€S
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Churches
WE DON’T
MEAN TO
LECTURE
... BUT

You protect the health of your family
when you buy a milk pasteurized and
bottled under the most sanitary condi
tions.

Milk is scientif
YOUR HEALTH ically
proved a
IS CONCERNED daily food need.

Phone 9

Uoverdale Farms Dairy
Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel

Feet Hurt ?
•"Try These Remedies
Foot
Foot
Foot
Foot

Balm, soothing, healing------------------ 39c
Powder, antiseptic, deodorant_____ 25c
Plasters, with medication__________ 25c
Pads, oval or round _______________ 15c

Ankle Braces
(Web) _____ 98c
Elbow and Knee
Braces _ 35c to 98c
Trg lfioleskin (Pi3fte*0 f°t cutting tft,
any' shape, size or form for a com, ctfllous or bunion. Its thickness prevents
shoe from wearing against any tender
spot.
We also carry a complete line of “give
and take” bandages, braces, foot pads,
and trusses.

BEYER PHARMACY
165 Liberty St.

Phone 211

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.—
Rev. G. H. Enss, Th.D., pastor.
This is Pentacost Sunday remind
ing us of the historic event of the
beginning of the Christian church
in Jerusalem. On this day three
thousand souls were received in
to the church. In the truest sense
of the word, this is Church day.
Let us make it our church day.
We shall commemorate this mem
orable event In our morning ser
vice at 10:00 o’clock. The pastor
will speak on the subject "The
Day of Penfcacost.” In the evening
at 7:30 o’clock the ordinance of
baptism will be administered by
the pastor. There are nine candi
dates for baptism. We welcome
you to witness the baptismal cer
emony. The pastor will speak on
“The Meaning of Church Mem
bership.” Our Sunday school ses
sion as usual at 11:15 a.m., and
the young people’s meeting on
Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m. We
now study the first letter of the
apostle Paul to the Corinthians.
I will not forget thy word.”

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 a.m.,
Sunday school; 11:00 a.m., wor
ship; 6:30 p.m., young people.
Last Sunday evening the young
people of this church were the
guests of the young people of the
Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
church and greatly enjoyed the
fellowship and the program of the
meeting They will meet at 6:30
p.m. Sunday in a regular young
people’s society session.. A sale of
baked goods will be held this Sat
urday at the Bartlett & Kaiser
grocery store, sponsored by the
young people’s society of the
Presbyterian church. Proceeds
will be used to defray summer
conference expenses. Children’s
day will be observed on Sunday,
June 11. The session of the church
will meet Wednesday, May 31, at
the church at 7:30 p.m.

Locals
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Watson of
Detroit were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Schlanderer.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West plan
to leave Saturday for Pennville,
Indiana, to spend the holidays
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
wer»■ Friday visitors of 1
in I
Mr£ Charles Roberts
• • •
VDonald Thrall, son of ] r. and
Mrs. Ernest Thrall of Irving
street, was recently named pres
ident of Beta Alpha Sigma; the
national art, floriculture and
landscaping fraternity at Mich
igan State college.

Saturday marks the close of
the period set aside for the cir
culating of petitions among the
qualified voters in the school dis
trict. Petitions must be turned in
by Saturday to Secretary C. H.
• * «
Buzzard or to Superintendent G.
Patsy Rupert of Altoona, A. Smith and must contain the
Pennsylvania, is spending this names of 50 voters to be valid.
week with her uncle and aunt,
» • •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Lyke,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Gillies, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers and Mrs. George Todd, Delite
were Tuesday callers of Mr. and
Mary Urban, Jack McAl
ST. PETER'S EV, LUTHERAN Mrs. A J. Bordeleau, at Farming- Taylor,
lister and Sanford Knapp enjoyed
church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. ton.
a
dinner
dance Saturday evening
* • »
Sunday school ................... 9:30
in Detroit, the final party of the
Morning service .,............ 10:30
Richard Innis, who has been season for their bridge club.
stationed at Fort Brady, Sault
NEWBURG METHODIST church Ste. Marie, the last few months 'VMiss Rose Hawthorne and Mrs.
—Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. has been transferred to the 27 Ernest Thrall were joint hostesses
Sunday morning worship will be Pursuit Squadron Selfridge Field. Wednesday at a lunch-eon at the
gin at 10:00 o’clock, as usual. The
Hotel Mayflower, the member of
THE METHODIST CHURCH— Newburg Scout troop is expected
Dr. John A. Ross will attend a the Stitch and Chatter sewing
Stanford S. Closon, pastor. 10:00 to take a part in the service since testimonial dinner Sunday night group being her guests. The after
a.m., church service; 11:30 a.m., this is to. be Memorial Sunday. in Detroit for Mayor Richard noon was spent in the former’s
Sunday school; 6:30, Epworth All friends are welcome to this Reading. Dr. Ross has been Mayor home on Bradner road. Mrs.
League; Thursday, 8:00, choir re service and to the Sunday school Reading’s personal optometrist Thomas Moss gave a review of a [
hour which follows. There is a for a number of years.
reecnt popular book and the other!
hearsal.
class for every age with efficient
• • •
members discussed it afterward.
teachers under Supt. J. M. McMiss Dorothy McCullough has
CATHOLIC CHURCH. —Rev. V. Collough. The Epworth League
been confined in Plymouth hos
The May business meeting of I
Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at will meet at seven o’clock; the pital
for the last week where she the Bible class of Calvary church
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions leader is to be Harold Davis, and
Saturday nights at 7:30 and be his subject is “Some Reliable has been suffering with infec was held at the home of Mrs.
in both ears. She ' is some Spaulding on Holbrook avenue
fore each mass. Societies—The Guides.” Troop NB-1 will meet tion
today.
with a supper. At the election of
Holy Name Society for all men on Monday night at 6:30 instead what improved
• a •
officers which followed. Mrs. John
and young men. Communion the of Tuesday due to the fact that
Mr.
and
Mrs,
'William Poppen- Hancock was re-elected class
second Sunday of the month. many will be away over Mem ger, of Detroit, and
Mr.
arii
Mrs.
president; and Mrs. H. E. Salter
The Ladies’ Altar Society re orial day.
Donald Kuhlman, of Dayton, succeeds Mrs. Glen Helmer as
ceives Holy Communion the
Ohio,
were
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and treasurer. A seaon
third Sunday of each month. All ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN Howard Poppenger for the eve secretary
of prayer closed the meeting. Two
the ladies of the parish are to
Livonia Center. Oscar J. ning, Sunday. « « •
visitors were present.
belong to this society. Children’s church.
I
* * ’
Sunday—Every child of the par Peters, pastor. English services at
The following relatives from >4 Dorothy Mae Zander, young
ish should go to communion 10:45 a.m. Sunday school at 11:45 Altoona,
Pennsylvania, were the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
ever y fourth Sunday of the ,.m.
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Zander, appeared in a song and
month. Instructions in religion
Thompson and Mrs. Rupert: tap dance number on a program
conducted each Saturday mor SALEM CONGREGATIONAL Paul
and Mrs. Harry Rupert, son for the Chamber of Commerce
ning at 10:00 by the Felician Sis church.. Lucia M. Stroh, minister. Mr.
and
daughters.
Mrs. Marion Ru and its guests last Thursday night.
Next
Sunday
the
union
Memorial
ters. All children that have not
accompanied them home for On Tuesday and Wednesday eve
completed their 8th grade are service will be held in the Fed pert
a summer’s visit with them and nings, June 6 and 7 she will take
obliged to attend these religious erated church. Rev. Cora Pennell other
relatives.
part in a recital to be given by
will give the Memorial address.
instructions.
her dancing teacher, Jimmy Hunt
Our congregation will unite with
at the Schaffer theatre. Wayne.
them
at
this
service.
The
Sunday
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church school session will be held here SALVATION ARMY.— Tuesday,
—Harvey and Maple streets. at 11:45 in our own church. There 7:15, service at prison farm; 8:30,
Geer School News
Whit Sunday. Morning prayer will be no evening service. band practice. Wednesday, 7:30,
and sermon, 10:00 a.m.; church
meeting will be Jield in prayer meeting; 8:30, preparation
school, 11:15 a.m. The Ladies’ Prayer
church Thursday evening at class. Thursday, 2:00 p.m., Wo
About 100 members of the Geer
Guild will meet at the home of the
The first Sunday in June, men’s Home League; 7:15, Girl school district met at the school
Mrs. Alfred Innis, 344 East Ann 7:45.
Julia Foreman will give a Guards. Sunday, 10:00 a.m., Sun Friday, May 19, for a picnic sup
Arbor on Thursday June 1 for a Mrs.
the state conference day school; 11:00 a.m., Holiness per which marked the closing of
1:00 o’clock luncheon with Mrs. reportin inLansing,
which she and meeting; 6:15 p;m., young peo another successful school year.
William Henry and Mrs. James held
pastor attended last Friday ple’s legion; 7:30, open air; 8:00,
All that attended enjoyed an
Henry as co-hostesses. Business the
and
Saturday.
On
the sea
public . salvation meeting. We excellent exhibit of the school
meeting to follow.
Sunday in June the Daughter:
oordiaily invite the public to at work done by the children dur
America, Old Glory No. 25,
tend these services. Officers In
the year. The work judged
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Plymouth will attend the service. charge, Captain Elizabeth Lem- ing
best was kept to be displayed at
Scientist. Sunday morning ser The pastor will give their mem orie, Cadet Lovila Bonser.
the county fair.
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at orial address. There will be spe
Other activities of the week
10:30. Pupils received up to the cial music. The third Sunday in CHURCH OF GOD—821 Pann- was a dinner given by the chil
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve June our children’s day...
an (upstairs). Sunday services: dren and their teacher in honor
ning testimony service? 8:00.
will be held here both'"-*
able school, 9:45 a.m.; morning of the eighth grade graduating
“Ancient and Mpdern Necro? and evening. There wilf
worship, 1:00 a.m.; young peo class, which consisted of Betty
mancy ajias Mesmerism a n q Special features ''in- the- ■
ple’s service, 8:15 p.m.; evang Gramffiel, -Beverly "Eschels, Ju
Hypnotisdn, Denounced” will be but the main program' (W;
elistic service, 7:30 p.m.; week anita Montoro, Bill Mudge and
the subject of the Lesson-Ser surprise for all) will be held here night
Tuesday evening, Ted Sherman. Children in the
in o n in all Christian Science in the evening at 7:30. The choir cottageservices,
prayer meeting, 7j30; school also took part in the an
churches throughout the world is requested to come for practice Thursday evening, mid - week nual festival and field day held
Sunday, May 28. The Golden and all children to attend the prayer meeting, 7:30. We invite at Ann Arbor.
Text (Ezekiel 13:9) is “Mine practices in the church. Mrs. one and all to worship with-us,
Mrs. Melvin Stacey will return
hand shall be upon the prophet* Henry Hansen and Mrs. R. Kehrl and accept Christ as a personal as teacher for the coming year.
that see vanity, and that divine are in charge.
saviour. In Romans 14: 11 “As I
lies: . . . and ye shall know that
live, saith the Lord, every knee A LOT OF BULL
I am the Lord God.” Among the CHURCH OF CHRIST.—Now shall bow to me, and every tcrjgue
Hastings (MPA)—Setting a
Bible citations is this passage
shall confess to God. Christian new record for the Highlands
meeting
in
hall
abovp
Beyer’s
(Deuteronomy 10:20): “Thou
Dairy
herd, a bull calf weighing
and
sinner
friend
alike—how
will
shalt fear the Lord thy God; him drug store. Bible study starting you meet your Maker? Prepared 182 pounds at birth was born to
ahalt thou serve, and to him shalt at 10:30 a. m. Classes for all ages. to enter heaven or to hear’the one of the cows in the herd, ac
Services
and
communion
each
thou cleave, and swear by his
words, “depart from me I never cording to Robert Cook. When
name.” • Correlative passages tQ Sunday from 11:00 to 12:00, knew thee.” Consider these words six weeks old, the calf tipped
be read from the Christian with preaching the first and —and let the Lord have full sway the scales at 290 pounds. Cook
third
Sunday
of
each
month
by
Science textbook, “Science and
in your life. Co-pastors: Arno says calves weighing 100 pounds
Health with Key to the Scrip Brother Magee, Detroit minister, Thompson and Clifford Funk.
and over are not rare in his herd.
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, in- and the second and fourth Sun
day
by
Robert
Johnson
of
De
clude the following (p. 183):
-Divine Mind rightly demands troit. Everyone is welcome.
man’s entire obedience, affection,
and strength. No reservation is BEREA GOSPEL CHAPEL —
made for any lesser loyalty.”
Pentacostal Assemblies of God.
John Walaskay, pastor. Meetings
SALVATION ARMY. — Tuesday. held Sunday in I.O.O.F. hall on
7:15, service at prison farm; 8:30, Main street. Sunday school, 10:00
band practice. Wednesday, 7:30, a.m.; morning worship, 11:00 a.m.;
prayer meeting; 8:30, prepara young people, 6:30 p.m.; evening
tion class. Thursday, 2:00 p. m., service, 7:30 p.m. Ladies’ cottage
Women’s Home League; 7:15, prayer meetings Wednesday af
Girl Guards. Sunday, 10:00 a.m., ternoons at 2:00. Any shut-in that
Sunday school; 11:00 a. m., Holi would like to have our ladies call
ness meeting; 6:15 p. nn., young on them and have prayer on this
people’s legion; 7:30, open air; day leave ^ord. at 160 Union
8:00, public salvation meeting. street. Midweiek prayer and study
We cordially invite the public to service Thursday evenings -at 160
attend these services. Officers in Union streak ,-a| 7:45, p.m.?. Mark
charge, Captain Elizabeth Lem- 11: 25: And’when ye.stand pray
orie, Cadet Lovila Bonser.
ing, forgive ifu ya, nave aught
against any:’that ybbr WtBWalso
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST which is in heaven may'forgive
church. Our Sabbath school ser you your trespasses.
vices begin at 2:00 p. m. every
Saturday afternoon. They are
held in the Jewell and Blaich NAZARENE CHURCH. Holbrook
building on the Ann Arbor trail. and Pearl streets. Robert A.
The preaching service begins at North, pastor. Sunday school,
3:15 p. m. Prayer meetings are 10:00; morning worship, 11:00;
held every Tuesday evening at young people, 6:30; evening ser
7:30 in the Jewell and Blaich vice, 7:30; prayer meeting, Wed
building. Young People’s Miss nesday, 7:30. A hearty welcome
ionary volunteer meetings are awaits you at “the homelike
held every Friday evening at the church of Plymouth.” Come and
home of Mrs. Heller, corner Main worship with us and we will do
and Brush streets.
thee good.
Mr. arid Mrs. Harold O. Burley
and Jane Burley spent last week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Burley at Atlanta.

firestone

Memorial Day Specials

and**

Priced on a level
the ether leading
lowest price cars

^with
j

Pick up — Phone 424 — Delivery

J. A. MILLER
1008 Starkweather Ave.
Phone 9171

•

P. D. CLEANERS

Plymouth, Mich.

Moth-air liquid for
your wardrobe. fe.80
value with each Se.60
cleaning order. .
Where Cash and Carry Prices are Lower
289 S. Main St.
,
Plymouth, Mich.
-GWsttUbS. . tMjfcx - -

Make this your headquarters for farm
equipment
. We carry the biggest
stock of general farm equipment in
this part of the state . . . Tractors . . .
plows . . . harvesters . . . milking ma
chines . . . milk coolers . . . water sys
tems . . . electric fence . . . garden tools
. . . garden hose . . .
Anything you need to work with on
the farm you can get from

A. R. WEST
507 S. Main St. Phone 136 - Plymouth, Mich.

TRUSCO
WATER PROOF PAINT

Absolutely FREE!
ilRUSCOH

1/2 gallon Porch and Deck
Paint and an additional
saving of $1.35.

V2 gallon porch &
deck paint............................FREE
Regular 5-gallon, $16.25
Kit Truscon water-proof
paint, regular colors, now .... $14.90
You get the V2 gallon free
with this big offer and you
also save another $1.35
along with it.
In Other Words,
You get $18.04 worth of paint for only $14.90
Phone 198

—

We Deliver

Plymouth Hardware

Memorial
Day
officially opens the summer traveling
season and it is a hint to all car owners
to have their cars serviced to be ready
at a minute’s notice for that longwaited summer vacation trip . . .

OUR COMPLETE SERVICE
STATION and GARAGE
is at your service. Work can be done
without the usual waste of time and
when you drive your car away you can
be assured that it has been properly
checked and is ready to travel . . .
If your tires are worn, let us quote you
a trade-in price on a new set.. . Safety
should be given extra consideration and
the first move for safety’s sake is a car
with tires that can take it .. .

Hi-Speed Gasoline Goes
More Miles per Dollar ... Try it

on all winter garl ments. Pay next fall
for cleaning. Only

; Smarter
Smarter style ...
. . • sounder
workmanship.. .better riding
...easierhandling... safety
j you cannot ec^ual... you get
them all in this new 6-cylinder Studebaker Champion of
a lowest price! A brilliant
team mate of Studebaker’s
Commander and President.
See and drive this attractive,
gas-saving new Studebaker
Champion now. Low down
payment... easy C.I.T. terms.

MR. FARMER

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

Simmons & Atchinson

G M C TRUCKS

(Pl SOW]

Starkweather at Main

BUDGET PLAN

PhoeaSOO

275 S. Main St
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Bartel, Jr., and. Mrs. William
Highfield. .

^Society

-^7—,

Chapter A. 1. P. E. 6. will have
a box picnic today (Friday) at the
summer home of Mr®. Harold
Stevens at Silver lake. A short
business meeting will follow the
dinner after which the guests will
enjoy various sports If the

Three Alike in Speed Classic

•••

Vrhe engagement of Margaret,
The home of Mr., and Mrs. Peter Buzzard, daughter of Mr. and
Mandi was the scene of a very Mrs. C. H. Buzzard, of Plym
happy affair Saturday evening. outh, to Edmund P. Yerkes, son
When their daughter, Kathryn, of Mrs. Clement C. Yerkes, of
'entertained about 25 guests at a Northville, was announced at a
paptry shower honoring Faith lovely party given Saturday eve
Braid, of Pontiac, who is to be ning in the, home on Penniman
come the bride of Donald Bron avenue^>£l5e' news was revealed
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. when The guests opened tiny en
Bronson, of Detroit, formerly of velopes on their bridge tallies,
Plymouth, on Saturday, June 3. June 24 being the wedding date,
aThc bride-to-be was the recipient A lovely bowl of yellow and
"of many needs for the pantry white marguerites, pansies, snap
after which bridge and Chinese dragons and forget-me-nots cen
checkers were the entertainment tered the dining table. Lunch was
with a dainty repast following. served by Doris Buzzard and
The guests were Miss Braid, her Ruth Kirkpatrick. Guests were
mother, Mrs. John Braid. Sr., Mrs. present from Northville, Detroit,
arold MacDonald, Mrs. John Ferndale, Dearborn and Plym
raid, Jr., Geraldine Ruf, Mar outh. .
jorie Fuller, of Pontiac; Mrs.
ess
Walter Bronson, Patricia Bron
Members of the Plymouth
son, Mrs. Bert Tower, Sr., Mrs.
Bert Tower. Jr., Mrs. Claire branch of the Woman’s National
Tower, Mrs. Lloyd Mettetal. Mrs. Farm and Garden association will
Richard Mitchell. Mrs. Bert Fen- meet with Mrs. Paul Wiedman,
rich, Mrs. Mathew Mandi. Mrs. president, on Thursday afternoon,
Donald Goodremont, Mrs. Will June 1, to plan for the national
iam Lell, Mrs. Joseph Klinger, convention to be held June 6-7-8
Mrs; Alvin Chapley, Mrs. John in the Hotel Statler, Detroit. Res
Ball, Mrs. Mollie Bronson, of De ervations must be made by this
troit;. Mrs. Herman Salmonsom, (Friday) noon. Any later reserva
Mrs.-Dolstrum, of Ypsilanti; Geor tions must be made on the morn
giana Payne, of Lansing; Mrs. ing of June 6 at Hotel; Statler.
Edwin J. Burrows, of Royal Oak; All persons planning to drive any
Hermine Maire, of Dexter. Mir or all days are urged to be pres
iam . Jolliffe and Mrs. Mandi, of ent June 1.
J
e e e
Plymouth.
• • •
Mrs. Harry Brown entertained
Honoring Yvonne Hearn whose the following ladies at a potluck
marriage to Alvah Elzerman will luncheon and afternoon of sew
take place on Saturday, June 10,
in her home on
Mrs. George Fischer and Mrs. ing. Tuesday,
highway: Mrs. Paul
.James Kincade were joint host Haggerty
of Saline; Mrs. Oliver Maresses at a miscellaneous shower i Lee,
on Tuesday afternoon. In a cor tin, Mrs. Arthur Blunk, Mrs.
sage of lavender sweet peas and Harry Mumby, Mrs. George
tea roses, Yvonne found little Howell, Mrs. Emerson Woods,
cards on which were written Mrs. M. G. Blunk, of Plymouth;
rhymed descriptions of the places and Mrs. Louis Frederick of
r armir
J that shower gifts were hidden. Farjnington.
"^Guests for the luncheon which
Was held, in the home of Mrs. . t. and Mrs. George Farwell
Kincade on Plymouth- road, were were hosts to their bridge club,
Mrs. Fred Hearn, Mrs. William Thursday evening. Their guests
Elzerman, Mrs. Harmon Gates, were Mr. and Mrs. Karl SchlandMrs. Alfred Bakewell. Mrs. Wes erer, Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Will
ley Dunn, Mrs. George Huger, iams, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mrs. William Bartel, Mrs. Frank Dobbs. Mr. and Mrs. William ArFarrington, Mrs. R. G. Jordan, scott, Mr. and Mrs. John Hender
Mrs. William Bakewell, Mrs. son, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wood,
George Murphy, Mrs. George of this city, and Mr. and Mrs.
Schmidt, Mrs. Mark Joy, Mrs. Wilbu
Wilbur Petz of Northville.
Burton E. Greenman, Mrs. Laur
ence Ingall and Mrs. John Miller. VDr.
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck ancf
Other guests invited.. ' but who their
son-in-laws and daughters,
were unable to attend were Mrs. Mr. and
John S. Michener,
John Thompson, Mrs. William of Adrian,Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth M. Lloyd, of Youngstown,
Ohio, were in Baldwin, Wednes
DAGGETT’S
day evening, to attend the wed
ding of Robert J. Smith, son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Smith, a
nephew of Mrs. Peck’s.
• • •
A surprise was given Mrs. Wil
bur Gould, Tuesday evening, in
honor of her birthday. Games
were played and luncheon served.
831 Penniman Ave.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Next to First National bank Harry Terry, Mrs. Jessie Terry,
Mrs. Gladys Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Archer and Catherine Fri
PHONE 780 '
day.

Mrs. Ruth HuSton Whipple
spoke on “Famous Pioneer wo
men,’ Wednesday, at the annual
meeting and luncheon of the
Homemaker’s Club, held ih the
home of Mrs. Randall on Shirley
Drive in Birmingham,

g

I

Thrae new raar-metered facing <an like thia Will be entered by
Harry Miller In the famous Indianapolis Memorial day classic Tues
day. Above. Millar is Shewn talking to Driver George Bailey. The
new Miller model has a four-wheel drive and fuel is carried in sponsdn-like tanks on each side of the streamlined body.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley
were in Flint, Tuesday, to greet
her sister, Mrs. Edward Cota, of
Los Angeles, California, who ar
rived there that day for a visit
with other sisters. Mrs. Cota will
go to Lincoln to visit her mother,
Mrs. Gonyea, before coming to
Plymouth.
« s •
About 40 ladie§ attended the
card party Sponsored by ' the
Guild of the St. John’s Episcopal
church, Tuesday afternoon. Fol
lowing the games tea was served
from a lovely table, bentered with
a low bowl of mixed garden
flowers.
• s

-

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson,
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Garlett, Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Neale, Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs Carl Cowgill and fam
ilies are to join Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas W. Moss, Memorial day,
at a Jawn picnic at their home on
An/ Arbor Trail *
tr. and Mrs. James Gates en
tertained at their home on Sun
day evening for dinner Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Gates, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Robinson, and Miss Kath
erine Kahl of Plymouth and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Prom, of Detroi'

The members of the Mayflower
x. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer and
bridge club had an fchjoyable pot feughter were in Lansing over
luck dlhner, Tuesday, in the the Week-end to help her father,
home of Mrs. A^hUr White on Charles Anderson, celebrate his
Canton Center road.
birthday.
*.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
and Mr. ahd Mrs. Austin Whip
ple were Wednesday evening din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs, Elmer
C. Huston in Birmingham, after
visiting several beautiful gardens
in that vicinity..
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Middleton and Mr. and Mrs. John Con
ley, of Detroit, and Mr. and Mts.
Lisle Alexahder of this city, were
Sunday dinner guesta of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Gayde...
• • a
Mr. -and Mrs. Harold Stevens^
were hosts Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Max Shadley, of Detroit;
Mr. and Mrs. Verjiel Sevey, of
Ypsilanti; and'Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Tait, of this City, at a co
operative dinner and bridge.

Mrs. Blanche Farley, Gwen
dolyn Inge. June Jewell, VaUn
Campbell, of Plymouth; and Ma
bel Smith, of Almont, attended
the tulip festival at Holland Sat
urday. They visited Mto inges
mother in Grand Rapids, enroute.
■.ess..
Mrs. F. M. McCormick, Mrs! P.
A. Carley and Mrs. William B.
Downing will be joint hostesses
today, at a desdert luncheon am
bridge in the home of Mfs. Down
ing on South Main street.
•' e • •
Mr. and Mra George Burgett, of
Port Huron, Mr. and. Mrs. Floyd
Burgett and Mrs. Ffed-Gents were
entertained at Sunday dinner in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. F.
Beyer.

Mra. M. G. - McGraw enter
tained the Plus Ultra group Wed
nesday afternoon, in her home-on
AUburn avenue. The guests ehjpyed "500” during the afternoon,
\Xtrs. J. - Jv ^ttemich enterrained her bridge club Wednes
day evening of last .week, in her
home on Liberty street.

' Mrs. Goodwin Crumble entem
tained her bridge club membeif
Wednesday evening in her home
on Arthur street.

rJ

wRa?1
Were guests Saturday evening _
Mrs. David Mather entertained Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McColloiA
‘
’ oi*
Drive, ~
Detroit
her bridge dUb Thursday affcei- on Santa Barbara
noon of last week, at a dessert
luncheon with bridge following.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lukej
' • * •
-were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur McConnell of Ev Mrs. Paul Thompson on South
>
ergreen avenue entertained her Main street.

• s s

Mr. and Mrs. George Burgett,
of Port Huron, Visited their chil
dren, Mrs. William Michael, Law
rence and Floyd Burgett and
families over the week-end.
/
*
rJwxs, Edgar Hoenecke arrived
home Wednesday of last week
from her visit with her mother
ih Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
• * e
, !r. and Mrs. Elmore Carney
plan to spend the week-end in
Port Huron with his mother, Mrs.
Ira Carney.
ASS
Mrs. Ernest Smith entertained
the Priscilla sewing group, Wed
l/Mr. and Mrs. John T. Neale, nesday, at luncheon.
ur., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss
and Mr and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz ■ Rev. Edgar Hoenecke is in Mil
will join Mr. and Mrs. Lynrt Fel waukee, Wisconsin, this week at- f
ton, of Rochester, Saturday eve tending a Lutheran conference.
ning for dinner at Rotunda Inn,
Pine Lake.
• • •
Mrs. I. N. Innis, her mother,
Mrs. J. L. Hunt, Mrs. R. H. Retk
and Mrs. James Bentley joined
Mrs. James Stevens Friday at a
potluck dinner, in her hotpe on
North Harvey’ street. Later they
played a few games of “fiOQ.”

DEPENDABLE

INSURANCE
Of air kinds

Phone

3

WALTER A.
861 Penniman Ave.

PLYMOUTH

Plymouth

.

ELEVATOR

Phone 268 - 266

Mary Jane Hamilton and Kath
erine Woodworth, of Highland
Park, are leaving tonight for the
week-end on the General Motors
excursion to New York and the
New York World’s Fair.

“400” club Wednesday aftemool
aftemoos
at its Anal meeting of the sei
seaeorf

CORP.

Plymouth, Mich

CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.
831 Penniman

Phone 397W-397J
Plymouth, Mich.

Fresh Strawberry

Presents the New, Streamlined

Ice Cream

S toko 1-Mercury
Coal STOKER
With Full Two-Year Guarantee;

MORE GOOD DRESSING
FOR YOUR MONEY
If your family is finicky about Salad
Dressing—Try Embassy for its better
flavor
and smoother
eensiste&ey.
Embassy will suit yon to a “T"
KROGER’S EMBASSY

On SUMMER-SELLING PLAN!

SALAD DRESSING
FULL
_________ DRESSING
Is douhls whipped as the
ingredieats aiw blended,
creamier,

..................

QUART

sad smoother-

SALAD DRESSING

21
?»29c

couSas^Lb

SPICED HAM

’sr

25*

MISIN BREAD «X 1!^15’
MARSHMALLOWS »
PORK & BEANS
CORNED BEEF
FRENCH

£ l£:23e
'

TWINKLE

—35«

ca«e del,c^’e“

»«sE«T

SPOTLIGHT

2-33=
JUr-39*

COFFEE

ANGEL FOOD

sr10‘

’Etas"

; Jplte*-

Qc

3ft39»

COFFEE

™ 100 ft 1.45

WESCO scratch
MOTOR OIL pe5n"s*d

.

2 for 25c

The Ice cream we sell is made in our own ice
Creaits plant. We use only the best of ingredi*
entsin tie making and we boast a flavor and
quality hat cannot and is not bettered anywhere.

• For use in small homes!
• Operates electrically!
• It is readily installed!
• Gives abundant beat I

There are always 15 popular Savon frdm which
to select at only 16c per pint, or 2 pmts, any
flavor, 2 Ic.

MIXED HERRING. 9M-LB. KEG ...............................each 49c
...........................Ih.

15c

ROtXBD RIB ROAST ....................................................... lb,
PRE-COOKED PICNIC HAMS .....................lb.
SLICED BACON ................................
lb.
BACON SQUARES ..................................................
lb.

19c
Me
19c
»c

aving
money-SaVing Stokol- Mercury Coal
Stoker in your present furnace now. Be
ready when Autumn’s first chilly days
arrive with abundant, clean, even, health
ful heat. Avail, yourself of our convenientSummer Selling plan—make only a small
down payment now, then pay the balance
in regular payments starting October 1.
Purchase price remains the same—a small
charge is added to cover cost of carrying
account

Stokol-Hydraulic STOKER

6*79*

Large Hot House Cucumbers
—
Sc
Outdoor Grown Tomatoes_____ . - 10c
RADISHES _
- ___
2 for 5c
CAULIFLOWER .
.
15c

COUNTRY CLUB PRE-COOKED HAMS

Special This Week-end...
m me c
Made with fresh grown straw- ■
berries and rich, wholesome
milk and cream.

’269”
INSTALLED
Here’s the famous Stokol
which is giving so much
satisfactory service in so
many Plymouth homes. It
ha* no gears to jam or
break; it burns the small[dr, lees expensive types of
'stoker coal; takes charge
'of your heating plant
thriftily, efficiently.

BUY RICH, FULLFLAVOR
ICE CREAM FROM

s Drug Store
lens

Roth the StOkol-Mercury and
the Stokol-Hydraulic are
ihrailable in Bin-fed Model*.

Phone Livonia 333356

fob
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Classified
For Sale
*

FOR SALE—Potatoes. Thomas
Gardner, phone 7125-F4. lt-c
’FOR SALE—Radio, table model,
Detrola, with two extra tubes.
__Price^2.50. 586 Pine.____ lt-p
FOR SALE—Eating and seed po
tatoes.. Charles Strebbing, 14835
Eckles road.lt-c
FOR SALE—Flowering Cannes,
5 cents per toe; also dahlias.
1620 South Main street.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Two-bottom tractor
plow; 14-inch plow, good con
dition, also board scraper,
practically new. Phone North
ville 118 or apply 311 W. Main
street, Northville.
lt-p

For Sale
10-20 McCormick-D e e r i n g
tractor, all ready to go to
work. $195.
Model E Allis-Chalmers trac
tor. 20-35, perfect condition.
If you like reserve power,
this has it. $585.
Fordson tractor, 3 to choose
from. $25 to $95.
Allis-Chalmers W.C. cultiva
tor, 2-row. A bargain at $50.
Oliver 2-bottom 12-inch plow,
A-l shape, $35.
1936 Dodge sedan, a dandy,
$295.
1932 Chevrolet sedan, the
economy car, $125.
1930 Ford tudor, very clean,
new tires.
1929 Ford tudor, a bargain at
$95.
1929 Dodge %-Ton panel, just
the thing to do the extra haul
ing, for $50.

Don
Horton
Dealer in Allis Chalmers
Tractors and all crop
Harvesters
New Idea Spreaders, Wagons
and Hay Tools
Famous Ohio Black Hawk
Corn Planters
Thomas Grain Drills
and Potato Tools
General Implements
Soil Fitter Tillage Tools

FOR SALE — Six-weeks’-old
pigs. Six and one-half miles
west of Plymouth on N. Terri
torial Road. John Hansen, lt-p
FOR SALE — Upright Grinnell
piano and bench. Excellent
condition. Call at 263 Union
St., phone 28.
ltp
FOR SALE—1936 Ford DeLuxe
coupe, radio and heater, 24,000
actual miles. 232 Ann or phone
793W.
lt-p
FOR SALE—1937 Silver Moon
trailer, like new. Will consider
small trailer as part payment.
1620 S. Main.
lt-p
FOR SALE— Fence posts, plain
and turned; 20 cents and up.
Walker Fence Post Co., Ford
road near Wayne road. 36t4c
FOR SALE—Washing machine,
in good condition. $25; Front
room suite, 4-pieces, $10- 600
Ann street, Plymouth.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Steel scaffold
brackets, eight sides and four
corners. Inquire 1614 S. Main
street.
,
lt-p
FOR SALE—Matched team, sev
eral other horses; one good sad
dle horse. Phone 7106F3. War
ren Tillotson.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Baled timothy hay;
also yellow corn, ear pr shelled.
48425 Gyde road, between Beck
and Ridge.lt-p
FOR SALE—Rolling pin, ice
tongs and three common chairs,
two alike (cheap). Mrs. C. O.
_Dickerson. 842 Penniman, lt-p
FOR SALE—5 room house and
brick store on Ann Arbor
road and Main also a 7-room
house on Cherry Hill. Tele
phone Oregon 9594 or call at
5929 Schaefer road, Dearborn.
36t2pd

Ambrose’s %-Acre
Garden Plots,
Entrance to
Phoenix Park
Your opportunity to cut high
living expenses. Good soil for
small farms. Protective re
strictions and moderate prices.
Your play ground at your
front door. Good roads lead
ing in all directions.
Come out and talk over our
proposition. You are under no
obligation. We are in a posi
tion to help you build and
establish a permanent home.
Open daily from 11 a. m. to
7:00 p. m., including Sundays
and Decoration Day.

B. & W. Building &
Reality Co.

Phone Plym. 540-W
Wayne 421-R

5 Mile at Bradner

Square Deal Body Shop
J. W. Selle & Son

For Rent

Found

Miscellaneous

Old Fashioned

HICKORY
NUT CAKE

23

Order your holiday specials today-

SANITARY RAKERY

(Expert Collision Work
Phone 177

Friday, May 26, 1939

tubes, accessories and parts.
CARD OF THANKS
WOOL WANTED
FOR SALE—Late etoskey seed FOR SALE—Gravel, delivered in WANTED — Your papering and
Plymouth, $1.00 per yard.
Special on 20-inch balloon tired
painting to do. Low prices, all Will pay highest market price-I wish to express my appreciapotatoes, 50 cent; per bushel.
Phone John Sugden, 1620 South
paper butted. Sample books. Phone or write us before you sell,.
bicycles, $19.95. Reliable Bicycle tion to my friends, for the kind
John Sockow,
I Kellogg
Main street.
Call at 101 Union.
36t-7p Vreeland Fur company, Walled
Shop, 21532 Grand River, Red- nesses shown me during my re
lt-p
street.
cent illness. Sincerely,
ford. Open evenings 8:00.
SALE — Canterbury Bells WANTED — Housework, wash Lake, Michigan. Phone 44-F-2.
FOR SALE—Bay g ;lding, seven FOR
^^^Bessi^Dunning^^
,
30-tf-c COUNTRY BUTCHER SHOP
and Foxgloves, 75 cents per
ings, ironing, house cleaning,
years old; weight, 1600 pounds;
dozen;
Primroses,
Lupin,
Shas
etc.,
in
exchange
for
used
car,
Home
smoked
hams,
bacon,
Wagenschutz,
sound. H. W,
I HAVE SOME HATS FOR THE
ta
Daisies
and
Phlox,
six
new
even an Austin. 34427 Plymouth
37t-2c
36140 Six Mile r >ad.
little kiddies now and for the country sausage, head cheese,
varieties and many other de
road.
lt-c
older girls and a large selec lard and chile, rabbits, live or
FOR SALE—8-piece dining room
sirable plants. Field grown.
tion for the ladies in white or dressed poultry while you wait;
suite in good coEdition; also
Flower Acres Nursery, North WANTED—Man for janitor work
colors. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, also fresh country eggs. We will
white porcelain A .B. gas range
ville. Half mile south of Fish
in Plymouth, steady work year
842 Penniman.lt-p dress and cure your meat for you.
920 Holand a child’s deql
ery on Beck road. Phone
around—Prefer man 45 to 50
We buy cattle, hogs, poultry and
GENERAL REPAIRING
lt-p
brook Ave.
Northville 7139F3.
36t2p
years. Must be neat. Address
On all makes of washing mach rabbits. For good home killed
Box 99, c/o Plymouth Mail, lt-c
meat, stop and see us. Farmers’
FOR SALE — 7-roi m house in FOR SALE—1939-41 Buick dem
ines,
sewing
machines,
vacuum
onstrator. If you want a new WANTED from owner, ten to 20 cleaners, gasoline and oil stoves. Market, 33921 Plymouth road
Plymouth; cheap if taken at
model at considerable saving,
26-tf-c
acres near Plymouth, priced Soldering of all kinds. Work gua near Farmington road.
Start the summer vaca
once. Inquire
806 West
you should buy this one.
right for cash. G. C. Best, 808 ranteed. Mason, Res. 469 N. Mill SPECIAL SALE BETTER BRED
Michigan avenue, $aline. Phone
tion season with one of
Olds 1937 2-door touring sedan
Stockdale, Flint, Michigan.
36t2p
Saline 139.
street, Plymouth, Michigan. 16tfc
chicks. All surplus chicks sold
6 cylinders. Here is a car that
our better used cars.
37-t2-c
on Tuesdays and Fridays from
FOR SALE—Wide variety of iris,
UPHOLSTERING
will give you the finest kind WANTED—Some one to put in
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at $6.75
delphiniums, sw?et williams
Workmanship guaranteed on any
of service and one you will be
1938 Ford DeLuxe Fordor,
four acres of late potatoes and style
in Barred and White Rocks,
and many other plants. Dick
of furniture and always new
proud to own. Plymouth Buick
low mileage. Heater.
vegetables on shares right materials to select from. H. G.
Reds and Leghorns. Heavy
Merritt, third ho ise south of
Sales Co., 640 Starkweather.
away. Paul Nash, 461 Jener Hannah, Residence phone 7102mixed, $6.25 per 100. These are
1937 Ford St. Tudor, Heater.
U. S. 12 on Lilley -road. lt-p
• lt-c
Place.
lt-p Fll, 1731 Ann Arbor road, west,
guaranteed
to
be
all
first
grade
FOR SALE—One- hjalilf acre lots; FOR SALE—HOUSES. 5-rooms
1937 Ford Tudor, trunk.
rent a modern Plymouth._____
chicks. No culls. These chicks
36-tf-c
small down
laments; easy
and full basement, Edison WANTED—To
house by August or September
sold subject to prior sale.
1937 Ford 60 Tudor, heater.
terms; just outsid<e city limits
LAWN WORK
lights. Lot 94x198, nearly one1.
Three
adults
in
family.
Can
Moore
Hatcheries,
41733
Mich
on Sheldon road Paul Nash,
I
will
grade,
fill,
sod,
seed
and
half acre. Only ..$1,600 with
1937 Ford 60 coupe, radio and
furnish best of references. Will top dress your lawn. Our work
igan avenue, phone 421-J,
461 Jener Pl.
34t-4p
$500 down.
heater.
consider lease. Anyone con cannot be improved, and we re
Wayne, Michigan.
25-tf-c
horses, two FordsIson tractors Also a 6-room house with threesidering renting their home, fer you to our many satisfied cus
1936 Ford Tudor, heater.
SEWING
MACHINES
fourths acre, at $1650. Easy
and plows; two co •n drills. Bert
please call soon. Phone 357 tomers. William Weller, 1933 Joy
VACUUM CLEANERS
1936 Ford DeLuxe Touring
terms.
Kahrl, corner Wa;yti*ie and PlymPlymouth.
lt-c
30-tf-c Now is the time to get your sew
Fordor, radio and heater.
outh roads. Phone Livonia 2146. One modern 7-room home near WANTED—Floor sanding and road. Phone 7100F13.
ing machine and vacuum cleaner
32-tf-c
high school. Large lot at $3750
WILLOW RUN NURSERY
filling floors. Old floors made 48464 Ecorse road, near Ypsilanti. reconditioned. Get ready for 1936 Ford DeLuxe Touring
with
$800
down.
Ray
Baker,
big
work
FOR SALE — Gooi 1
Tudor, radio and heater.
to look like new. No job too Fruits, evergreens, many vari spring sewing and house cleaning.
129 West St., Northville. Phone
horse, very aler: to orders;
small or too big. Quick service, eties, shrubs, potted roses and All work guaranteed. Bargains on
1936 Chevrolet DeLuxe Tudor,
222.
lt-p
also would like ' ride to Kelreasonable. Estimates free. Call perennials. Professional land reconditioned sewing machines.
radio and heater.
vinator morn ngs. 31508
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or scape service. Call Ypsilanti 7101- Singers, Whites and others, $4.50
Schoolcraft. P h i n e Livonia
1936 Chevrolet DeLuxe For
see me at 38450 Five Mile road, F21.
34-t4-c up. Liberal allowance for your
lt-c
4531.
dor. trunk, radio, heater.
near Newburg road.
49-tf-c
machine. Terms to suit your
CHICKEN it STEAK DINNERS old
FOR SALE—Good, [strong 4-inch FOR RENT — Sleeping rooms,
Singer Agency, 200
1935 Ford Straight Coupe
Special chicken and steak dinners, convenience.
geraniums, 20 cents each. Lo
block from business district. 686
South
Main
street,
phone
304.
heater.
imported beer and wines and liq Open evenings _by appointment.
mas and Lockwood Green
Maple.
lt-c
houses, corner Ann Arbor Trail FOR RENT—To men, two well FOUND—Have a stray kitten. uors. You’ll like them. Lone Pine
CARD
OF
THANKS
Inn and Stables, one-half mile
and Horton avenue, Newburg.
Anyone interested, call immed west of Middle Belt on Six Mile
furnished sleeping rooms, pri
The family of the late Mrs. Your
Dealer
I
37t-2c
iately. Mrs. F. B. Hover, phone road, seven miles from Plymouth. Herman Rutenbar wishes to
vate bath and entrance. 137
FOR SALE—Good, strong 4-inch
315.
lt-c
Union street. Phone 21.
lt-c
press its sincere thanks to friends
WANTED
geraniums, 20 cents each. Lo FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
PLYMOUTH
MOTOR
SALES
and neighbors for the kindness
My next auction sale Tuesday, shown
mas and Lockwood Green
COMPANY
light housekeeping; private
September 26 at. 12:30. Store ment. during its late bereave
houses, corner Ann Arbor Trail
Phone
130
entrance
and
bath.
621
Ann
loaded with good buys any time.
and Horton avenue, Newburg.
Herman Rutenbar and family
RADIO SERVICE
street.
lt-c
Clean furniture wanted all the
37t-2c
WOULD LIKE TO RENT two or K. G. Swain Radio Repair Spec time. Terms, cash. Harry C. Rob
FOR SALE — 6-weeks-old pul
ialist.
577
South
Main
street,
three unfurnished rooms, in ex
auctioneer. 857 Penniman
lets, 40c each. Broilers, 3 for
lt-c inson,
Here is a hot weather
change for work on farm or in phone 341.
avenue.
lJly’39
$1.00, alive. Caponizing done,
UPHOLSTERING
city. 34427 Plymouth road, lt-c
DANCING SCHOOL
favorite, special for Sat
10 cents each. Bert Rich, corner
For first class upholstering, call Dancing taught by appointment
FOR
RENT—Modern
centrally
Salem and Brookville roads.
urday . . .
located apartment; heats and M. Alguire. Prices right. Phone by Dancing Baileys, former stage
lt-c
7100F11.
1736
Joy
road.
33-tf-c
lights furnished. $40.00 per
and exhibition ballroom dancers.
FOR SALE—Certified seed po
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It
month. No children. Phone 454.
tatoes, Early Irish Cobblers,
lt-c Roof coatings at factory prices. will be worth your'while to give
Russet Rurals, Katahdins and
Ward Aldrich, 420 Adams street. us an interview. 132 Randolph
Chippewas, (northern grown). FOR RENT—Two light house Phone 620-J.
lt-p street. Northville. Phone 35-J
keeping rooms, furnished; one
L. Clemens, LeVan Road near
block south of Mayflower hotel. VISIT WORLD’S FAIR—5-day
TOWNSEND DINNER
Plymouth Road. Phone 7142F13.
all expense lour. $39.00. June A dinner will be given by the
No children. 771 Maple street.
36-t2-p
29 to July 4—boat and rail. Call Plymouth Townsend club Friday,
36-t2-p
FOR SALE—Team I of horses, 7
Hamill, phone 25.
37-tf-c June 2 beginning at 5:30 p.m. fol
2
and 9 years old anfi sound. Will FOR RENT—Apartment for two
lowed with an exhibition by the
BABY CHICKS
in country home; also garage
separate; also seed potatoes, 25
at 4700 West Ann Arbor Trail, Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Dancing Baileys and a lecture by
cents per bushel. 42180 Warren
Delicious
, . . you’ll real
first house west of Ross Green Leghorns, and White Rocks. The U.S.A. Heggblom. Tickets 40
road, between Lilley and Haghouses. Phone 7125-F13.
lt-c Plymouth Feed Store. Get yours cents; contact any member.
gerty highway.
i________1 t-p
37-t2-c
ly
like
them
. . . they are
early.
26tf-c
FOR SALE—Large | house with- FOR RENT — Two furnished
rooms for light housekeeping; THE YOUNG PEOPLE’S society BICYCLES—New and used. Com
out land, corner Main and Mill
plete
line
of
Lincoln
and
Col
of the Presbyterian church will
fuel, lights and heat included.
square family size cakes
streets. Can be easily moved.
son bicycles, $22.50 and up. Ex
have a bake sale at Bartlett &
No children. Phone 166. 1626
Price $600 cash. Write 17182
pert repairs on all makes. Tires,
Kaiser store, Saturday morning.
South Main street.
lt-p
Santa Barbara Drive or phone
for
only
May 27._________________ lt-p
University 1-3732, Detroit, Mrs. FOR RENT—Lower 4-room flat
DEAD or ALIVE!
F. G. Ford.
36t2pd
with bath; gas, electricity. 267
Headquarters
Amelia street. Inquire upstairs Farm animals collected prompt
FOR SALE — Rabbits, a few
John Deere Tractors
or at Wingard Insurance ly. Sunday service. Phone COL
fancy large New Zealand white
Agency.
lt-p LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen
does, two bucks, 35 young ones
and Implements
about four pounds each. D. I. FOR RENT — Three upstairs tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc
Let us do your week-end baking for you.
Used 14-17 2-bottom
PAINTING
rooms for light housekeeping;
Elliott, 1727 Ann Arbor
‘ ‘
road,
For picnics let us furnish the bread or rolls
highway 12, west of Sheldon
water, heat and lights; private Painting, enameling, varnishing
plow;
bath and private entrance. No interiors and exteriors, floors and
road. Phone 7109- F4.
lt-p
and desserts. You’ll like our home baked
Used 3-section springchildren. 154 Union street, ltp woodwork refinished. E x p e rFOR SALE —Will take $1,000
flavor . . .
tooth harrow;
cash, balance monthly, long FOR RENT—A partly furnished ienced workmen. Phone North
______ 36-t2-p
term contract or small propapartment, fine for one or two ville 7111F4.
Used
Corn
Drill.
LUNCHEON
adults; first'floor, separate en
erty as payment {down on my
trance, bath, large screened Presbyterian Ladies’ Auxiliary
income property. Jack Kenter,
HUEBLER & SON
porch; near bus. 142 Randolph, luncheon at the church, Wednes
512 N. Mill street, Plymouth
461 S. Harvey
Mich.
34 t-4p
Northville.
36-t2-p day, June 7, 1:00 p.m. Price 50
Phone 382
926 Penniman Avenue
cents. Tickets may be purchased
Plymouth, Mich.
FOR SALE — Desk, 5 drawer
from
auxiliary
members.
37-12-c
chest, rugs, dinette set, tables,
bottle icer, steam j table, chair,
baby cab, stove, fire basket, WANTED—Girl to work in bea.umirror, fireside det, vacuum, • ty shop. Apply at 11401 Mel
suits, coats, dressds and shoes.
rose, Rosedale Gardens.
lt-p
Resale Shop, corner Dunlap and WANTED—Washings to do at my
Rogers street. Norithville. lt-c
home. Mrs. Tuthill, 1415 East
FOR SALE — Five) cows; two
Joy road.
lt-c
Guernseys and thr)ee Holsteins, WANTED—Second hand window
four years old, due to freshen
screens and door. Apply 493
For
soon; also spring tboth harrow,
Next
North Harvey.
lt-c
new Iron Age potato planter,
Prompt delivery
to the Theatre
team of horses, seven and eight WANTED—Refrigerator service.
all makes. Reasonable. Frazer
years old, weight 2800 pounds.
Call 29 J
849 Penniman
PROPRIETOR
1705 Eleven Mile road west,, Galamore, Livonia 2486. 28-tf-c
near Beck road. I
36-t2-c WANTED—To buy small modern
home
in
Plymouth.
State
par
FOR SALE—Face brick 2-family
ticulars to Box 58, c/o Plym
income bungalow, |well located,
A Real Treat, Always
Fresh Home Dressed
Old Fashiort%d Shankless
outh Mail.
lt-p
west side Detroit. 2-car garage.
Our Steer Beef
Cost $12,000 in 1930; will sacri WANTED—To rent pasture land.
fice for $7,500 with $1,000
Bert Kahrl, corner Wayne and
down, of will trade. K. G.
Plymouth roads, phone Livonia
Swain Radio Shop,) 577 S. Main
2146.
35-tf-c
lt-c WANTED—Middle aged woman
street.
Choice Rock
Sugar Cured, small
and Rolled Rib
FQR SALE — Honey rock musk
for housework in modern coun
melon seed, heavy netted and
try home. No children in fam
Yearling Hens
deep flesh. Priced reasonable.
ily. Phone 7111F12.
lt-c
Electric cowboy fence users are WANTED—Landscaping and al'
lb.
4 to 6 lbs.
lb.,
satisfied. Try one, 30 days free.
lawn work such as condition
Boston Style Butts
Irwin Hall, lte miles south of
ing, grading, .seeding, etc. All
Deliciously Tender
Ford road on Haggerty High
kinds of grading and excavat Lean. Fresh, Meaty
way.
"
36t3pd
ing. Phone Northville 118 or
apply 311 West Main street
FOR SALE—More than 100 new
Northville..
lt-p
dresses in stock, printed silks,
nets and voiles, etc)., from $1.69
lbs.
up. Fashion silk hose from 39
____ o-j_
cents up. Other lines of men’s
Alabama
Red _
or Calif. White
for dead
and women’s wearing apparel,
LIVESTOCK
mostly by order. Ora Rathbun.
254 North Mill fstreet. Call according io size and condition
mornings and evenings. Phone
474-J.
T
lt-c
HORSES_____ $3.00
FOR SALE —300 bushels late COWS
$2 nn
Petosky seed potatoes, raised
Morrgjl Pride or Honey Brand
from certified seed, 50 cents HOGS. CALVES and SHEEP
per bushel. Also M i c h i g a r.
Pre-cooked, sugar cured, Shankless
ACCORDINGLY
white high yielding seed corn,
12 to 14 lbs., whole or string half, lb., |
75 cents per crate. | C. L. Sim
mons, first house west of New Nillenbach Bros. Go.
burg road on Six Mile road.
'Phone
[05
Solid
Telephone 7123-F3J Plymouth.
Detroit. Vinewood 1-9400
——

Plymouth

744 Wing Street

Wanted

URITY MARKE
DAVE GALIN

Chickens

PICNICS -

Round Steak

Roast <b

Pork Roast

rncu
VHon

25

New Potatoes
IQ
Wm

Smoked Hams I
1

Estimates Gladly Given

Ripe

B. L. KELLEY
AWNINGS - -

TENTS

COVERS

HOUGH

MOTOR SALES

from 876 [Fralick, rear of postoffice to

Repairing of All Kinds
All merchandise made in our own factory..

Phone Livonia 4511
9929 Auburndale Aye.

MOVED

Rosedale Gardens

Plymouth, Mich.

WALLY’S

GARAGE

1943 Northville Road
Opposite Phoenix Lake
GENERAL REPAIRING
. Open till 9:00 P.M.

25

Tomatoes ■ 1
/

Crystal Salad Plate FREE
With the purchase of a quart jar of

Good Uck

Dressing

large

Calif/ CARROTS 2
California
Sunkist

Orangi

wOj

9'
35'

bunches

J

doz.

Often Memorial Day 7 to 11D a. m.
erve the Right to Limit Quantities

Q

New Boat is
put in Service

I, will be temporarily retired
from service or held in reserve.
The Tahquamenon Falls com
prise the principal attraction in
one of the upper peninsula's most
beautiful areas, an area that has
been assured public possession
for the benefit of all the people.
Large quantities of valuable tim
ber and potential water power
developments were obstacles to
the acquisition of this important
bit of Michigan’s wilderness her
itage but were eventually over
come.
The park site lies along the
south boundary of the Superior
state forest which extends to
Lake Superior on the nofth and
to the mouth of the Tahquame
non river southeast of the falls.
A major part of the land in this
area .is now state owned. Each
year many more visitors
have journeyed to the Falls and
a nation wide inte-est has grown
in the area. Whep it is completely
developed as a state park, the
area will be somewhat more ac
cessible but will remain in its
present wilderness cond'tion. All
improvements contemolated for
the future by the parks division
of the department of conservation
have been considered in the light
of their ability to blend into the
natural beauty of the area.

State Will Buy
no More Ferries
Murray D. Van Wagoner an
nounced today through the local*
branch of the highway depart
ment that Michigan’s White Fleet
at the Straits of Mackinac will
not be enlarged this year.
This is the first time in three
years that a new boat has not
been added to the fleet of ferries
operated by the state highway
department between the upper
and lower peninsulas. Michigan is
the only state in the union with
ferry service as a function of the
state highway department and it
has a capital investment of $1,080,000 in its white fleet.
The announcement was made
because the state believes an ade
quate supply, of ferries are now
available. Five state-owned and
one leased vessel are now oper
ated during the tourist season and
the railroad ferry, Chief Wawatan is also available for emer
gency duty. When Michigan be
gan the ferry service at the
Straits in 1923 the traffic was
about 10,000 and this figure has
grown until it was 275,000 ve
hicles last year.
The two largest boats in the
fleet have been added during the
last two years. In 1937 the de
partment purchased a former
railroad ferry, reconditioned it
and christened it the City of Che
boygan. Last year another rail
road ferry was purchased ancj
named the City of Munising.

A second boat will be put into
service this year on the Tahquamenon river and will be used to
carry passengers on the Tahqua
menon Falls run from Soo Junc
tion.
The new boat, to be named
Paul Bunyan II, will be 70 feet
long and 18 feet wide Power will
be supplied by a large cruising
launch. The boat will accommo
date 400 passengers and will sup
plement the service of the 800
passenger stern wheeler ‘Tahquamenon.”
Summer runs on the river be
gan Friday. May 19. with high
school graduates prominent
among the first group of pass
engers. The Toonerville Trolley
leaves Soo Junction at 10:00 a.m.
and connects with the boats at
Hunters Landing half an hour
later. Passengers are allowed ap
proximately three hours for sight
seeing at the famous falls, the re
turn trip coming back to Soo
Junction at about 6:00 o.m.
The new' boat, when it goes in
to service, will be placed on a
late run, probably ltiv’ng about
noon and returning at 8:00 p.m. TRAVELLING STORK
Her predecessor, the Paul Bunyan
Sebewaing (MPA) — Twins
w'ere born to a Unionville couple j
recently, but not in the same city.
There were three hours between
the two births, and a distance of
22 miles. The first child was born
in the family home at 7:15 a^n.;
then the mother was moved to a
Bay City hospital, where the sec
ond of the twins was born at 10:40
the same morning.

Plymouth Buick
Sales Co.
640 Starkweather Avenue

COW BEARS TRIPLETS
Mt. Morris (MPA)—A jersey
cow three and a half years old
recently gave birth to triplet
calves here. The calves weighed
in at 35, 35 and 40 pounds. T. B.
Glendening, the owner, reported
the mother and her offspring to
be in good health.

QUALIY?
The quality of our cleaning
work is a byword in Plym
outh . .. it’s a watchword here
in our plant! Every garment
that goes out of here must
pass rigid examination for
traces of dirt, soil, and odor.
The slightest sign of any of
these, and back the garment
goes for further expert atten
tion!

Phone 234
JEWELL'S CLEANERS & DYERS
1300 Northville Road
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LQ(
Locals

Vmts. William Blunk spent the
week-end with her daughter,
Mrs. Gene Helber, in Flint.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Christensen
plan to visit friends in Grand
Rapids Sunday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kirk
patrick spent the week-end vis
iting Max Kent and his mother,
in Dayton, Ohio.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Cool, of
Freeport will arrive Saturday to
be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lew
Price for a few days.
• • •
The members of the Liberty
bridge club were guests of Mrs.
Charles Fleming, Wednesday af
ternoon. at a dessert luncheon
followed by bridge*.
Mrs. Ella Vincent returned to
her home in Coldwater, Saturday,
accompanied by her .grandson,
Allan Strong, and family, Mrs.
Vincent had spent the last few
weeks with her .daughter, Mrs.
Sidney Strong and family.
—
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney, of
Yale, announce the arrival of a
son. Tuesday, May 23, in the Wo
man’s
hospital in Detroit. The
young man weighed eight and a
half pounds. Mrs. Carney will be
remembered as Grace Lee, for
merly of this city.

THE BEFORE NEED PLAN

Don’t put off making permanent memorial arrange
ments. A Before Need selection permits an intelligent
decision as a result of calm deliberation when the
mind is free from worry and grief and when financial
requirements are lightened by the ease of the bud
get payments provided by our Before Need Plan.
Full information concerning this plan will be sent
upon request.

Riverside Mausoleum, Plymouth, Michigan

Raymond Bacheldor
Sales Manager
280 South Main Street

FOR

Softball League
Standings Given

A

COOL

Phones 22 or 31-R

SUMMER

COMFORT

DRESSED

The eight softball teams in the
Central league are well under
way and five teamshaVe already
Otto Bagans of Fond dxi Lac, Wisconsin, one of the leading been organized at Starkweather
harpists in the United SlatesJ will appear at 8:00 p.xn., Wednesday, with the prospect of more in the
May 31, in St. Peter's Ev. Lutheran church, where he will give a near future. Results of last week
public concert. Assisting the harpist in his concert are Rhoda were:
R
H
Trapp with the vibraharp and chimes and his son, Reuben, with Tuesday, May 16
7
. 7
the Cathedral marimba.
6
Plymouth Hardware . 1
Wednesday,
May
17
corsages to five of the older
13
Schrader ................... . 9
members who in the past have
7
Daisy .......................... . 4
acted as mothers to the Hive,
giving them words of praise for Thursday, May 18
15
.16
their faithfulness to the order.
.10
9
Those receiving corsages were
Ladies Anna McKeever, Hattie Friday, May 19
14
8
The Mother and Daughter Holloway, Lena Willet, Elsie
Super Shell
Bovee and Jessie Terry. Two of
banquet sponsored by the
Plymouth Mail............. 3
9
cabees for their members and the older members, Ladies Ella
Next week’s schedule includes
guests last Wednesday evening Glympse and Anna Wright, were a match on Monday, May 29 be
was attended by 130 guests Who unable to be present because of tween Schrader and Walk-Over;
enjoyed the delicious meal pre illness.
on Wednesday between Suther
pared by Lady Angie Blunk and
Lady Edna Magraw introduced land Times; on Thursday between
her committee. The guests were Mrs. Retta Smith, of Detroit, a Plymouth
..............
_____
Mail ......
and _Plymouth
given a most cordial welcome | by Commander of the Hive for ten j Hardware and on Friday between
the commander, Arbutus Kil- years. Everyone enjoyed her Dajsy and Super Shell.
ingsworth who then turned the sDeech, in which she included a
The stands o£ the teams s0 Jar
program over to Lady D o
“Toast to the Daughters. Lady are.
Wood, the toastmistress. T
Dora D. Nicholson, assistant Qt. |
W L Pet.
guests were taken on an im; g- Commander, of Detroit, paid a c
chnll
2
9 1 000
splendid tribute to motherhood Super Shell ........... 2 0 1.000
inary musical trip to forei
1.000
lands and through the Uni
in her talk.
1.000
Schrader ................. 2
States.
The guest speaker of the eve Times ..................... 1
.500
The original poem by Arlc
ning, Mrs. Frederick Ray. from Sutherland ............. 1
.500
Soth and the “Toast to the ft
the office of the Dean of Women Plym. Hardware .. 0
.000
thers by Betty Jane Broiyn j at the University of Michigan, Daisy ....................... 0
.000
were _both deserving of speaal gave an inspiring address en- Plymouth Mail .... 0
.000
mention.
I titled “We, the Builders.” The
Lady Grarce Martin presen eu guests were fortunate in hearing
this charming and able speaker
whose work keeps her in touch
with the problems of the young
people of today and enable^ her
to understand and assist them in
adjusting their lives to the re
quirements of the day’s social
standards. The pleasant evening
closed with the desire that closer
relationships between mothers
and daughters might be estab
lished and thus bring a fuller,
richer, mutual understanding
and pleasure into their lives.

OF
GET

FOR

ACTION AT WILDS
Slacks — Socks —
Sport Shirts —
Light Weight Sum

Maccabees Hold
Annual Banquet

mer Suits — Shoes,
Every thing
comfort.

VWLt SGunpang

}oilL GET A KICK..

Kiwanians Hear
Famed Scientist
Professor Clinton B. Ford,
famed young scientist, from Ann
Arbor, spoke at the Kiwanis
meeting on Tuesday evening.
Prof. Ford, who obtained his B.S.
in astronomy at -the Yerkes Ob
servatory in Chicago in his youth
gave Kiwanians an illustrated
lecture on the constellations.
After graduating from the Yer
kes Observatory, he taught there
for some time before he came to
the University of Michigan to take
post graduate work.. He is now
earning his M.A. degree by study
ing at the Ann Arbor Observa
tory.
\
Julius Kaiser was chairman for
the meeting and his nephew, Ro
land Rhead, who is a student at
the University of Michigan, in
troduced Professor Ford. Pictures
of the stars, of the distances be
tween the sun and its planets, the
Saturn and Jupiter and the
volcanic disturbances on Mars,
eclipses of the sun and moon were
used to illustrate his talk.

For Rigger
Profits--

.. BUT WE WON’T!

MODEL ILLUSTRATED S PASS. 4-DOOR TOURING SEDAN, 61320*

motor ear. It’s a thrill to look at—and a
double thrill to drive. But we don’t get a kick
— not even if you keep your car for half a
ever saw. It stays in condition like the cham
pion it is. In fact, you’ll like it better every

FEEDS — SEEDS

year you own it. Better try a LaSalle—today.

Plymouth Feed Store
M3W. ’
Llk.

AND UP, ‘delivered at Detroit, subject Io
change without notice. Transportation, state
aftud local taxes (if any), optional equipment anti
accessories—extra. A General Motors Value.

decade! For here’s the most dependable car you

We Sell the Best

REMEDIES
COCHRAN PAINTS

1240

YOU BUY a new LaSalle, you’ll get
WHEN
the biggest kick you ever got from a

Use Quality Products

CHICKS

a

man needs for

And remember—it’s mighty easy to own!

La Salle

HAROLD B. COOLMAN
27S S. Main Street

Phone 600

Plymouth, Michigan

frrfday. llay

E PLYMOUTHMAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Livonia Township News
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

Newburg
News
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy were
guests, Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Blair, in Owosso.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the
Methodist church will have a
pot-luck luncheon and meeting,
Thursday, June 1, in the home of
Mrs. Melvin Gutherie on New
burg road.
Miss Martha Britton of West
Palm Beach, arrived Wednesday
of last week to spend the sum
mer with her cousin, Mrs. Emma
Ryder, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Shepard,
of Detroit, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grimm,
Jr., for the day.
About seventeen young people
gave Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Paddack, recent bride and bride
groom, a pleasant surprise, Fri
day evening. Games were played
and delicious luncheon served.
Mr. and Mrs. Paddack were
entertained Monday evening at a
party in the home of Ina Esch, in
Plymouth, about 30 young people
being present. On both occasions
the bride and bridegroom were
presented with lovely gifts.

Mrs. Emma Ryder visited Mrs.
Bessie Dunning in Plymouth
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Usher of
Detroit were callers, Sunday, in
the home of their cousin, Mrs.
Emma Ryder.
The Patchen school held its
picnic, Wednesday of last week,
in Riverside park and on Thurs
day evening a banquet was given
honoring the seven graduates
from the eighth grade at which
time Rev. Clifton Hoffman, of
the Methodist church of New
burg, gave an interesting talk.
Mrs. Donald Ryder has been the
teacher in the school the past
year.
Mrs. Melvin Gutherie, Mrs.
Harold Anderson, of Plymouth,
and Mrs. Jack Murray, of Rose
dale Gardens, attended a lunch
eon bridge, Friday, in the home
of Mrs. George Allen, in Detroit.
There was a fine attendance at
the regular monthly pot-luck
supper of the American Legion
and auxiliary, Friday evening in
the Legion hall. Plans were com
pleted for Memorial Day at the
business meeting.
Mrs. Perry Campbell of De
troit spent the week-end with
Mrs. Mark Joy and Mrs. James
McNabb.

NOTICE
I will be unable to be in my office for
the next few days because of a sprained
wrist. Appointments for future dates
can be made now on the phone at my
office and I will resume my practice on
Wednesday, May 31st.

J. N. Robison DJ)^.
Phone 355

884 Penniman

n ember*, their
«ud teache s of Stark school at a lovely
dnner in their home Thursday
ening, May 18.
~
Mrs. J. Gage of Wayne . road
tcok the school census this year
i id wishes to take this opporunity to express sincere thanks
4r the excellent co operation of
rery one in the entire district.
Bill Loesch, Jr., started in a
>w position at the Fbrd Motor
c( mpany Wednesday, May 24. He
was formerly employed in the
F >rd foundry and his new wont
is in the chemical laboratory.
There have been numerous
ccmplaints registered by Plymoi th Gardens residents regarding
d< gs that are allowed to roam
through newly planted gardens.
Ir some instance* these dogs have
pi oved a menace to adults as well
as children. Before the usual drive
of the police it is Suggested that
each owner keep his dog securely
tic d.

Rosedale

VTarCLeilS
v----Mrs. Martin Laitur left Tues
day for Sault Ste. Marie, tp at
tend the Parent Teacher’s con
vention as a representative of
the Rosedale Garden group,
which convened Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of this
week.
G. Buell and family moved
Friday to the Irish Hills, where
they recently purchased a farm.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Petschulat
and three daughters plan to visit
their, relatives in Sturgis, from
Friday until Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Smith leaves Fri
day for a week’s visit with her
sister, Mrs. Wallace Rich, in
Evansville, Illinois.
All flower lovers are to _ _
member the date of the Flower
Show which will be given Fri
day, August 11, in the club house
Livonia
by the combined efforts of the
Rosedale branch of the Woman’s
C enter News
National Farm and Garden as
sociation and the Civic associa
Hrs. James Holzman of Farm- tion of the Gardens. Everyone is Joy Farms
in ;ton road, has as her guest, her urged to take part in this most
sis ter, Mrs. Ida Pischke, from De- interesting affair of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lorenzen,
tr< it, for several days.
Lenahan, Lloyd
The Livonia’ Center school is Mary Louise
Mr. and Mrs. Strong and fam
Edward Muty, Phillip
los ing a teacher who was popular Henrion,
Lourie,
A1
Phillips
and their ily visited their grandmother,
with teachers, students and par
Mrs. C. S. Vincent, at Coldwater,
lady
friends,
of
Detroit,
were
ens, to the Stark school, where guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Michigan, over the week-end.
he has been offered the position
The Friendly Socialites met
of principal. While we of L. C. S. C. Henrion, Saturday evening w it h Mrs. Walter Keil last
an: sorry to see him go, if they for games and midnight lunch Thursday. Mrs. Keil served a
be lefit as much in -the next three eon.
Mrs. Fred Weinert’s auxiliary dinner at 12:30 noon. The rest of
ye »rs as are have in the past three
the afternoon was spent in sew
ye its, we’ll just wish him the group will enjoy a dessert lunch ing and planning a menu for the
be.it of luck. Our loss and the eon, Friday afternoon in the evening of June 3, when the
home
of
Mrs.
J.
A.
Van
Coeverother fellows' gain is James Rossladies will entertain their hus
ing.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Frankfort, bands at a card party, to be held
] Ir. and Mrs. Max Schumacher, of Detroit, were dinner guests, at the home of Mrs. Duncan
Westmore, entertained a group Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burke. Mrs. Alice Cline was ac
of 25, comprised of the members Rolen.
cepted into the club as a new
of Mrs. Schumacher’s sewing club
Mr. and Mrs. Carspn Johnson member.
and their husbands. It was on were
Mr. Karl Beard and Mrs. Will
unintentionally omitted iam
the order of a lawn party, and
Crampton and son of Jackthe list of hosts for the son spent
primarily, a farewell party to one from
Sunday with Mr. and
dance
in
the
clubhouse,
held
on
of ;he members and her husband, the evening of May 13.
Mrs. Martin Leckrone.
who has just accepted a position
Mrs. Sarah Stuart and son
Mrs.
Harold
Page,
Mrs.
V.
H.
in [Vienna. On Tuesday the wife Petschulat and Mrs. Ralph Baker spent Sunday evening with the
was feted at a luncheon in De were the guests, Tuesday, of Mrs. Avey family.
Bill Burdick is helping Dave
troit.
Martin Laitur at a bridge lunch
Our annual school picnic is to eon at the Brooklands Country Montgomery in the construction
of their house. There is also a
be I held on the 27th.
club.
new house being built on the
Mrs. R. D. Merriam, of Surrey
The Arts and Letters Book
property.
roaid, Coventry Gardens, gave her club met, Tuesday evening, with Gibbs
Mr. and . Mrs. Cline spent Sun
young daughter, Sally, a birthday Mrs. Milton Stover. Mrs. C. H. day
in Detroit with Mr. and Mrs.
party, on the 19th, with the Tingey gave a review of “Wick- Pemberton.
kindergarten class as guests.
ford Point,” by John T. Mar
Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Burk and
Miss Neva May and Allan quand.
daughter, Katherine, of Detroit,
Mrs. C. L. Bowdlear and Mrs. were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Owien took part) in the musical
recital held in downtown Detroit E. J. Butlin were co-hostesses, Mrs. Duncan Burke.
at Grinnell’s. Several of their Wednesday, at a dessert lunch . Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stitt of
friends and neighbors attended 1o eon for their auxiliary group, in Plymouth called on the Kregers
give their bit of moral support the home of the former.
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns and
to these young pianists in our
the former’s brother and wife, COMBI—THE HIGH COST
midst.
Mrs. Schaible, industrial artist Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burns, of
OF STOMACH TROUBLE
at Kern’s, residing on Westmore, Detroit, will attend a Spring
Don’t pay $3.00 to $5.00 for re
had a week’s vacation hnd, while Dance this evening in the Mason
lief from stomach pains, indiges
she busied herself a great share ic Temple, Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Balsley tion, due to acidity. Try Adla
of the time in gardening activ
ities, and such, did take one day had the pleasure of entertaining Tablets—3 weeks’ supply only
for a jaunt of approximately 200 the former’s brother, Clyde Bal- $1.25. Relief or your money back.
sley, of Hollywood, for the week Beyer Pharmacy.—Adv.
miles.
On Wednesday, the 17 th, tlxe end. He left Sunday by plane to
meeting of the P. T. A. for visit the New York World’s Fair.
term was held at the school, Mr. Balsley is head of the
main point of interest being American Cosmetic Association.
Mrs. Lester Smith and son,
installation of officers as fol
lows: Mrs. Magee, president; Mrs. Lloyd, of Port Washington, Wis
Donnelley, vice president: Mrs. consin, are visiting for a few
"Case, secretary; Mrs. Kilgore, days in the home of Mr. and
treasurer; and Mrs. Gus Zobel, Mrs. • J. A. Van Coevering.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wright and
historian. They were installed, by
daughter, Emajan, of Detroit,
Mrs. Lang of Wilcj< school.
The eighth grade class of Li were dinner guests. Sunday, of
vonia Center school will graduate Mr. and Mrs. Martin Laitur.
The Mother and Son banquet,
on Friday, the 26th. The orchestra
will be under the direction ef held* Wednesday evening in the
Owen Gorton of Plymouth; the Presbyterian church, was a com
invocation by Rev. Miles. The plete success. The dining room
activities will be directed by Mrs. was beautifully decorated with
Agnes Hawkins, and Mrs. Case garden flowers for the occasion,
is to be the pianist. The master making an inviting setting for
of ceremonies is to be Bill Kolak: the delicious dinner served to
welcome, Clarence Case; class the large number present. The
history, Neva May; Shys that program was most interesting,
Come in, Ronald Dick; Toast to so everything was just right for
the girls and boys of the school, the first Mother and Son ban
Joyce Magee and George Badder; quet.
Mrs. Elmer G. Ross will en“For Value Received,” Donald
Harleton; “Books Why Can’t You tertain her auxiliary group at a
Tell,” June Butler; class song, dessert luncheon this (Friday)
entire class; seventh grade fare afternoon.
Mf. and Mrs. J. A. Van Coev
well, Elaine Mahoney; “In High
School,” Ellis Magee; class will, ering returned last week from
Raymond Litwick; address, Miss a n interesting motor trip to
Mary Jameson; giftatorian, Ger Missouri, visiting in Kanses City,
aldine Gienap; class prophecy. and driving through the Ozark
Bill Hawkins; diplomas, Mr. mountains. Mr. Van Coevering
Smith of the school board; gave a talk on “Wild Life Writ
“School’s Pleasant Trails, ’ Betty ing” in the University at Kansas
Clark; farewell. Bill Kurtz; ben City.
The pot-luck dinner of the
ediction, Rev. Miles.
Woman’s Club, held Wednesday
The lowest temperature on- rec evening, was well attended. Mrs.
ord in the United States is sixty- John Forsyth gave a very fine
six degrees below zero (Fahren book review following the dinner
heit). It was recorded at River and Miss Ekhart talked on flower
ride, in the Yellowstone National arrangement.
Park, Wyoming.
Edward Ham was in Chicago

f

Plymouth
Gardens News
The Ladies’ Auxiliary held its
last meeting of the 1939 summer
season, to begin again as soon as
school starts in the fall, Wednes
day evening, May 17.
4
Mr. and Mr. Art Loahonen vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. N. Phillips Sun
day..
Friends of Mrs. W. Newstead
got together Thursday evening,
May 11 and surprised her with a
birthday party at the home of
Mrs. Fred Newstead. Pinochle
and bunco were played and a
lovely lunch was served later, fol
lowed by a candlh-lighted birth
day cake.
The dance which was put on
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary Satur
day evening the 13th of May was
very successful. Everyone en
joyed the refreshments which
were served during the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Gage of
Detroit spent the evening Monr
day, May 15, at the home of Mr
and Mrs. J. Gage in celebration
of Jack Gage’s birthday. At 9:00
p.m. Mr. and Mrs. H. Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Newstead and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Byrd sur
prised Jack. Ping pong was
played for a while then “Mich
igan” was played the rest of the
evening followed by a delicious
lunch.
Our sincere sympathy goes out
to Mrs. Noble Phillips in regard
to the recent loss of her mother,
Mrs. Burkhart, of Indiana.
The last meeting of the River
side Book club met at the home
of Mrs. Raymond Grimm, for a
potluck dinner. They presented
Mrs. Jesse Bennett with a lovely
gift.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sitarz and Mrs.
L. Bohl returned from a delight
ful vacation trip last week. Mrs.
Sitarz brought her sister-in-law,
and baby, Mrs. Henry Ben tie v of
Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania, and
her brother, Arthur Bentley, back
home with her for a few weeks
vacation at her home on Pine
Tree road.
Mrs. A. Ludwig, Mrs. J. J. Nich
ols and Mrs. W. B. Neely had
lunch on Wednesday with Mrs.
J. Bennett and mother. Mrs.
Bennett Sr. accompanied them
back to Detroit to attend a mother
and daughter banquet given by
the Royal Neighbor lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell
entertained the school board

In respect to those who so bravely gave their
lives so that we could carry on today—we will
transact no business on
TUESDAY, MAY 30TH,
MEMORIAL DAY

The First National Bank
In Plymouth

evte the Week-end, -visiting his
brotiier and father, the latter
having come from Florida for a
visit
j Mr. a$d Mrs. Harold Rolen
were guette bf Mr. and Mrs.
Friend in Detroit, Saturday eve
ning.
Mr. Steele and. family are new
residents on Melrose avenue,
having recently completed a new
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
attended a card party, Saturday
evening, in the home, of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Smith in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook,
daughter, Jane, and son, Tyler,
are leaving today (Friday) for
Cincinnati, Ohio, where they
will visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Cook, over the
week-end,
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer E. Fry
announce the arrival of a son,
James Palmer, on Tuesday, May
2.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil King and
family spent Sunday at Lake
Orion, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Gates.

26, 1939-

Let ns help yon enjoy
Memorial Day Weekend
You can bring the family here for one
of our regular dinners on Sunday or
Tuesday, Memorial Day, and save
mother all the work of getting a big
meal at home . . . Our special $1.00 din
ners are more than good and we believe
they’re the biggest bargain in this part
of the country . . .
Don’t take our word for it—ask your
friends; they all eat here regularly . . .

Pen-Mar Cafe

News

31735 Plymouth Rd.

Phone Livonia 9071

Open until 2 a. m.

WE ARE ABLE TO SERVE EFFICIENTLY BECAUSE OUR
EQUIPMENT IS MODERN AND CAPABLY HANDLED

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement is far the free use ef Plymoath eharehaa,
lodges, social and charitable groups. ^Annoaneemento are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mai for use of this i

Young People's Society Presbyterian church, bake Mie,
Bartlett & Kaiser. Saturday morning, May 27.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE

We’re running this for you.

4600 Windstorm Losses
1st Four Months 1939

This is all that la left of a new barn, 84x61 feet, just cMapleted, and destroyed by
windstorm, Aug. 16, 1918. It was located on section 26, Almyra township, Ijenawee
County, and belonged to C. D. and Decile Johnson. This company promptly pajd the
loss.
i

Windstorm losses for the Michigan Mutual Wind
storm Insurance Company for first four months
of 1939—January 1 to May 1—Were a total of 4000,
or an average
re of 11501
1150 per month.
It doesn’t pay to be caught with no windstorm
insurance in this bi* company when it costs so
little.
Since 1917—22 years—this company has paid an
average of almost 9220,000 per year in losses.
Be safe—get a windstorm insurance policy with
this company at once.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company

54 Years of Prompt and Courteous
Service to Policyholders
Over $5,400,000 Paid in Losses

Organised 1886.

On
9x12 rise . 9A25
9x10 Vs rise 5AS
9x9 sise . 4.85
9%x9 rise 435

==

GOBGEODS NEW 1939 DESIGNS!

Hooked rug designs. Sparkling -tiles.
Textured effects. Moderns. And new
Floral,pattefna. Fare's'America’s big
9x9 rise . 315
You’ll find just the rug you need — gest rug value! The famous Gold. Seal
9x15 rise .. 7J5 in the .size and pattern you want—to on the face of each rag is your guaranbrighten , up any room in the hone* - tee “Satfrfcrtion or your money, hack.**

Blnnk & Thatcher

Home Office: i

ISa-r s»*lll ihsmsi •OMMpSMy of Ut kirutU **'<■"

3SS3222332

Display Novel

825 .Penniman Avenue - - Open Evenings by Appointment

s#
■a.

Mb
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GoWaiWaiand

Wallace Guilty
in Assault Suit

Lights ofNewYork

Escape Jitters

A Jury :n rhe Circuit Court of
Wayne County last Friday found
Alva Wallace guilty of felonious
assault upon Bert Swadling on
Friday, January 20.
The case, which was heard and
decided before Judge DeWitt H.
Merriam, climaxed two months
of postponed hearings of the
case. The trial, first called for
the end of March, was delayed a
number of times because of the
inability of the defendent to
gather witnesses from other
states.
During the trial Bert Swad
ling testified, showing the court
how Wallace had entered his
restaurant on the night of Janu
ary 20 and had struck him down
with one of the stools from his
own lunch counter. John Cran
dall, attorney for the defendent,
held that his client was defend
ing himself. After the hearins
which lasted two and a half
days, the jury reached their ver
dict in less than an hour. Wal
lace is being held in custody by
the Wayne county sheriff until
a complete report has been made
by the probation department.
Local police expect that he will
be sentenced next week.

Doctor Finds Race in Brazil
With No Worries, Nerves
Or Divorces.

NEW YOBS. — A place where
there is no worry, perhaps the last
of its kind on earth, today gave Civi
lization a startling medical message.
The place: The Jungle home of the
Wai Wai Indians in northern Brazil.
The message: These Indians have
no heart disease, no high blood pres
BOM WHERE DID THE
sure,
no cerebral hemorrhage.
EXPRESSION ‘HODSON'S
The messenger: Dr. William Hall
CHOICE* COME. ’
Holden, chief surgeon of the Amer
OBIAS HOBSON was an English ican Museum of Natural History,
livery stable keeper. From his who early this year made the first
famous stables he hired out horsesmedical study of this possibly last
by the day or hour. In hiring a of completely primitive peoples.
Their immunity is not due to a
horse you could look them all over
and make your own selection but different physical makeup. In a test
which
violated a sacred taboo. Dr.
by hook or crook, Hobson would
contrive to get you to take the one Holden discovered that they possess
nearest the door. As that horse was the same capacity for high blood
sent out the rest were moved up and pressure as other humans.
Stone Age People.
the next customer would be invei
The Wai Wai, he says, have a
gled into taking Hobson's choice of
horses while being blarneyed into few steel knives, obtained from In
thinking he had made his own. It dians nearer civilization. Otherwise
became the joke of the town and they are still entirely a Stone age
the expression came down to us people. Their home is the Sierra
Akari mountains. He described four
meaning a choice with but one months’
travel to reach them in
WASHING MACHINE
course to choose.
Natural History, the museum’s pub
REPAIRING
lication
Large stock of parts.
‘‘They live,” he said, ‘‘in one of
A11 religious legislation is
densest jungles on earth, undis
MOTOR RE WINDING
based on the false assumption the
turbed by man. It is a country of
that God needs protection.
peace and quiet, a literal lost world,
All work guaranteed
a tropical fairyland.”
When Dr. Holden and a single
The Electric Motor Shop
Zeal ceases to be a virtue when
it is misguided and deprives white companion, William G. Hass382 Ann St.
Phone 160
ler, photographer, reached the Wai
others of their natural rights.
Wai, both medical tests and pho
tography were welcomed. The vil
lages were about a day’s travel
apart. This distance the Indians call
a ‘‘short walk.” Time has no mean
ing to them.
Strong on the Doga.
They live in large, communal
houses, with conical roofs. Each
holds 25 to 30 persons and 40 to 50
dogs. These "fairyland” dogs are
reasonably quiet.
Dr. Holden took the blood pres
sures of the older people. Their
ages he said, were uncertain, be
cause they reckon years from one
rainy season to the next, but they
live to a ripe old age.
Analyzing tne reasons, Dr. Holden
declared:
“The Wai Wais never have to wor
ry how they will pay their grocer's
bill. There are no telephones to
drive them to distraction. A hus
band never worries about how he
can buy his wife a new hat or dress.
Their personal adornments are pre
cured from the brilliantly phunaged
birds that fly overhead; and as for
clothes—they wear none.
“There is no stock market to send
AWNINGS are the mark of a truly modern home.
one’s blood pressure, skyrocketing.
And-Fox awnings are accepted as leaders in style,
These fortunate people are not for
workmanship and service.
ever dodging automobiles or watch
ing red lights in their hurry to keep
Plan now to gain beauty and relief from hot sun
this appointment or that. There are
no such things as being late for
shine this summer by calling us for estimates on
work or punching the time clock.
equipping your home with Fox awnings and Ve
netian blinds.

y

T

MODERNIZE

with Fox Awnings

PHONE ANN ARBOR—2-4407

FOX Tent and Awning Co.
624 South Main

Ann Arbor

“If it’s made of canvas—we make it.”

By L. L. STEVENSON
Advertising: Sandwich men run
pretty much to type, that is in the
way of equipment—two boards and
cards to hand out. Occasionally
there is variation. For instance, that
old man who parades Forty-second
street doing publicity for a pantsto-matcb establishment. As he
eomes toward you, his sign is
topped with a white man. Going
away from you, the mkn is colored.
It remained for Bill, however, driv
ing away up on Broadway, to dis
cover something unique. The sand
wich man had the usual boards. But
instead of carrying cards, he had a
irtable radio which was playing
ud and strong. The light changed
before Bill could tell whether ha
was attached to his employer’s es
tablishment with wires but at any
rate, he attracted a lot of atten
tion. And what was he advertising?
You’d never guess—a radio store.

E

Controversy: Whether to do the
hair up or down has split the fair
sex into two factions. It seems that
Hollywood’s stars refuse to pile their
hair on top of their heads and that
recently 60 of the New York’s smart
est debs, gathered at a luncheon
with their hair down. Those who
argue against the hair up hold that
it gives an older appearance and
that no hair fashion in the last dec
ade has been more flattering to a
woman than the “casual coiffure”
which falls in soft curls at the nape
of her neck. And so despite the
dictates of a fashion which says, up,
one of the town’s big department
6tores advertised that “hair up is
out” As for me, I’m neutral. I
can’t forget the sad fate of my
campaign against red fingernails—a
campaign that came home to roost.

Grim: There have been only seven
electrocutions at Sing Sing prison
during the last year. This is a rec
ord; over a nine-year period the
average number has been 16 each
year. The present low may or may
not indicate a falling off in Crimea
for which the sentence is death. But
it does indicate a falling off in the
income of Robert Elliott The state
executioner is paid $150 each time
he throws the switch.
• • •
|
Useful: Mrs. Louise Hamer told
me of the woman who got on a sub
way train at an uptown station with
a big bass viol. The doghouse or
rowboat, or whatever swing musi
cians call it, was in a case of course
and in the case were two pockets.
After some trouble, the woman
Your tender, new little plants found a seat and propped the bas?
won’t get too fat on too much violin beside her. Then she opened
concentrated plant food, but you the bottom pocket and took out knit
can get very disappointing re ting needles and yarn. All the way
sults when you offer them too downtown, her needles flew. And
much. Read the labels, and sit Mrs. Hamer never did learn what
down for a long evening with she carried in the other pocket in the
your garden books before you bass viol case. But she believes it
don your overalls for a first hand might have been her luncheon.
session in plant care.

Sales Leader -Performance Leader Value Leader-

THATS CHEVROLET!

Allied Memory Bell in
Verona, Italy, Recast

I

Tfe
“WUWIVI VACUUM

WMuniwi

VAIVHM-H1*> MX.

4*
IPs first in sales.. just as it’s first in acceleration
first in hill-climbing. ..first in all-round value!
cdwsf, it's the sales leader! Of
qpurfe, ever half a million 1939
Qbevrolets have been sold, and the
demand Is steadily Increasing! . . .
Because people everywhere defi
nitely. know that Chevrolet is the
Style leader—the performance leader
.-the value leader ateong all cars in
Its price range!
Visit your Chevrolet dealer and
buy the car that's first In sales and
flrat In value—a new 1939 Chevrolet!

Over

HALF A MILLION
/OtHEVKOLLTS
6/z/t/ io iiiitc!

Every 40 sacondi »t uvury «fcry,
SomufcoWy buys a nuw Chevrolet f

D. Harper Britton, of Detroit,
who was formerly an attorney in
Northville, recently put on the
market a new kind of child’s
chair. His product, known as
Totseat, was shown ,at the Fur
niture Mart in Chicago last year
and at the Toy Fair in New
York this April. L
The qhair was designed by a,
young engineer who could find
no practical chairs for his twin
children. Mr.: Britton began the
manufacture, of his friend’s in
vention under themame of Steelwood Manufacturing Company,
with headquarters in Detroit,
and put it on the market April
10 of this year. Whyrom Grier,
salesman for the organization,
has already sold the1 chair to de
partment stores in large cities of
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
York, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
New Jersey, Virginia, North
Carolina, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan and Texas.
Totseat is a non-tipping chair
made with a wooden base which
will not scratch floors, spring
steel parts, a seat .and toy-tray
of heavy drill material, which
can be easily removed for laun
dering. When the child is placed
in the seat of this chair, he can

• When
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We carry a <■ replete
stock of br:k'T.'; ma
terials.

Screen doors and
window screens..

Electric Refrigeration

Get them up before fly t'

Service

We have a size for every v.

"Service on all Maker"
PHONE 227
G. E. TOBEY

765 Wing Street
Plymouth, Mich.

dow and door.

Roe
443 Amelia Street

ANNOUNCING

Pictorial: Years and years ago, a
young photographer started in busi
ness in Yorkville. An expert and
conscientious workman, he special
ized in children. He began with
baby pictures and went on up
through the years. Then came wed
ding pictures and next pictures of
children of those whom he had pic
tured as children. He’s now work
ing on the third generation. Hav
ing kept specimens of the work lie
has done, his studio is now a pictori,
al history of that section of the city,

End Piece: New York color
scheme as painted by Andre Bar
uch: Skyscraper gray, taxicab yel
low, Union Square red, greenhorns,
blues singers, the Great White Way
and that well-known dark brown
taste. To which might be added the
Wall street gold and Park avenue
purple.

“F

Attorney is
Manufacturer

J^agej
not get out, but is able to get
exercise.
The chairs are decorated with
rabbits and rubber balls to make
them attractive to the child and
they come in four color combi
nations of red and ivory and blue
and ivory. The Totseat is light,
it weighs only six and threefourths pounds and can be used
in car as well as the home be
cause of its compactness. As the
child grows larger the seat can
be raised with the turn of two
screws at the back, to allow him
more leg room. The retail price
of the chair which is lower than
any similar chair, is $2.95.
Last week Blunk and Thatcher
furniture store announced they
will be the local retailers of the
chairs and that they expect the
first shipment of Totseats this
week.

the opening ot
offices by

DR. ELMORE L. C

£ t- ■

Dr. Elmore L. Carney

OPTOMETRIC EYE SFE
In The Penniman-Allen Theater uu
Plymouth
Across the hall from Dr. Paul W. Butz

PHONE 144

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

VERONA, ITALY.—A bronze bell
cast from the metal guns of the Al
lied armies, which for several years
has rung the daily sunset signal at
Roverto in memory of the dead of
the World war regardless of nation
ality, has been recast in a Verona
factory after developing a flaw.
During the recasting gold and sil
ver objects donated by the govern
ments of 14 former belligerents and
by a large number of individuals
were dropped Into the liquid metaL
The new bell, which is larger than
the original and stands 9 feet high,
will soon be sent back to the his
toric castle at Roverto. to resume
the memorial sunset signal.

Office Honrs: 9a.rn.to5 p. m.---7 to
Other hours by appointment only.

Dr. Carney is a graduate of the Northern Illinois College
Chicago, Ilinois and is highly proficient in eye correction, ad
justment and treatment.

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT THE OFFICES,
Halt Beavers' Inroads
By Polite Blackmail
REGINA, SASK.—Blackmail is
being steadily aimhtad a colony
of 25 beavers on the. outskirts of
Regina.
The beavers took up winter res
idence in a creek
a school
The school has sevgcal hundred
young willow trees' growing on
the banks of themeekJ The busy
animals, intent on building
heme*, started to gnaw down
the prize trees.
No way was found to halt the
destruction. Finally school au
thorities were blackmailed into
hauling poplar trees to the creek
bank tor the beavers.
The willow trees were saved.

THE EQUIPMENT AND HAVE THE LATEST ?
. OF EYE ANALYSIS EXPLAINED TO YOU —OKI.
jlb MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT AND METHODS FOR
4/00- OjSiini

EXAMINATION AND CORRECTION ARE USED.

Special Budget Payment Plan Arranged to Fit Any

& •. IV

It’s a new kind of deferred payment. Ask about

E. I. ALLISON MOTOS SALES
Plymouth, Michigan

Insects are the most numerous
of all living creatures. There are
in the neighborhood of 400,000
species of insects in the world or
about J,«#» time
uumter of

------------ .
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Plymouth Thinclads

THE

Take Third In Regionals
Running against more equal^competition, the Plymouth track BUTZ AND HIS TOP-HATTERS
teani took a third place out of PLAY FOB FRESHMAN DANCE !
fifteen schools competing in the
class “B” regionals at Ypsilanti
A better crowd than expected
last Saturday, May 20.
was at the Freshman dance last |
The Wayne High School thin Friday, May 19. Jack Butz’s or-!
clads scored 48 points to take chestra played. Many of the stu-•
first place easily. Their nearest dents were at Rosedale Gardens
competitor. Ypsilanti, took sec where the Hi-Steppers played,
ond with 29 at^d Plymouth was but at the freshman party a very
hot on their heefi with 27 points good crowd was there. During in
termission Mike’s Rhythm King--'
to take third.
The class “A," “B,” “C” and played. The chaperons were Mr
“D” regionals were held simul and Mrs. Dykhouse. Mr. and ?d.s
taneously in Brigg’s Field at Downing, Mr. and Mrs. Re.
Ypsilanti under direction of the and Mr. and Mrs. McLaren, The
Michigan State Normal College total profit was approxiin,aiel\
Athletic Department. The fifteen $10.00.
schools enlisted in class “B”
competition entered a total of ROCKS LOSE AS HITT
240 boys, making competition TOSSES A TWO-HITTER
severe and forcing the running
A combination of poor baof as many as five heats in a running and extra-base error
race.
cost Plymouth what should have
Plymouth scored firsts in the been an easily-won ball game
half mile, broad jump, and shot with Ferndale last Friday. May
put. Bob Marshall was clocked 19. Bob Hitt pitched a two-hitter
2 minutes 10 seconds while but neither hit counted toward
taking first in the half mile. The the run which scored in the seerecord in this event, established ond inning to win 1-0. Plymouth
in 1938, of 1:59.6 remains un- [ muffed a number of chance:- :
broken. Keith Jolliffe easily score on the six hits which sh:
nosed out other competition with gathered, even combining th:
a running broad jump of 18 feet hits and a pass in one stanza to
81/* inches to place first. Wagen- no avail.
shultz’s record of 22 feet made in
Kolos, Ferndale left-field.'’-,
1936, however, has never been tallied the lone counter of the
seriously threatened. Doug game. Hitt hit him with the bah.
Prough furnished Plymouth with and he went all the way around
their third first place when he when Robinson booted a groun
vaulted 10 feet 9 inches. A try at der into left. Emsinger. seec-nclthe record of IV feet 10% inches sackcr, and Payne, first-base
failed to gain results.
man, got Ferndale’s hits.
Plymouth’s first chance to
Jolliffe of Plymouth placed
first in each of his heats of the score came in the second. Por100 and 220 yard sprints, and teous scratched a single a n -.1
Don Mielbeck took a first and went to third on an error bv
second in his to qualify for the Payne. He was out at home on
finals. The 100 finals ended with Robinson’s grounder. In'the n- x‘.
Mielbeck third and Jolliff.e frame Hoffman singled, but Fol
som flied to Emsinger. Krumm
fourth, as did the 220.
Joe Scarpulla took the remain walked, and Taylor f'dln.vcd
ing Plymouth two points by this with the third single of the
placing fourth in the 120 yard inning. Newman tried to take
two bases on the hit and was
high hurdles.
out at the plate, nipping
The Plymouth relay team of thrown
a quasi-rally in the bud.
Jolliffe, Harsha, Scarpulla and
Hoffman and Porteous each
Mielbeck was nosed out by a got a brace of bingles to lead the
hair and finished sixth. Had they attack. Newman and Taylor also
placed higher, Plymouth would garnered safeties.
have received second place.
Each side made three errors:
In the mile, low hurdle6. 440, Wes. Hoffman made two. but
shot put. and high jump, Plym they were not serious. Hitt added
outh failed to score a man.
nine strikeouts to his collection—
In winning the meet, Wayne it seems the more he makes, th
replaced Birmingham, who was surer he is of losing. A game i.
able only to garner 22 Vs points which the losing team- mak--.-three times as manv hits as th<
lor 'fifth place.
The meet started at 9 a. m. and winner is a freak. Plymouth can
not, by the law of averages. 1was completed at 4:35 p. m.
the victim of very man;,- mor.
Two meets are left on the freak games, because so far she
Plymouth schedule, one, the state has lost approximately one in
meet at Lansing where winners three by that method.
of firsts, seconds and thirds in
the regionals will journey, and SENIORS AHEAD IN INTRA
the other Wayne relays at Belle MURAL BASEBALL
Isle on June 3. Mielbeck, Jol GAMES AT NOON
liffe, Prough and Marshall will
rcprcsent Plymouth, Saturday,
For the last two weeks mam.
May 27, at
1 'Lansing
‘
in the state
. (• students have been cntp’-lr.imm:
meet.
1 themselves with intersuflLast year, competing against' ball games behind the
eleven schools, Plymouth placed j ing noon hours. On M.
th
next to last.
seniors were ahead, winii
Wayne, Ypsilanti and Plym games out of six played,
outh are the only members of the them 1.000 per cent. Lew
bert pitches for them. The
T. V. A. A. in class “B.”
The relative strength of the mores are in second plan
two groups can be seen in that five wins and three ioss,>
these three placed first, second the juniors following ch
hind, winning three out id
and third.
J
games. The Frosh are ;
place, losing seven ger.
CLASSES GO
seven played.
TO DEARBORN
Approximately 50 students had
a half-day vacation Monday, May
22, to go on a field trip to the
Ford Motor company at Dear
born. Michigan. Mr. Evans ac
companied the two chemistry
classes, the senior science and the
machine shop classes. The first
stop of the tour was the Ford Ro
tunda. From there they were
taken by buses to the steel mills
where the steel was melted,
poured, rolled, and cut into body
parts. The students followed
these parts to the main assembly
line. The students wondered at
this assembly line which took a
very small part of the chassis and
men added parts until the com
pleted car was driven off at the
end. Cars were completed at the
amazing rate of one per minute.
Mr. Evans and the classes also
visited a number erf rooms where
metal was treated such as the
heat treat room.___________

STUDENT'S UNCLE
GIVES ASSEMBLY
“Smilin’ Bob” Briggs.
artist, and George Scull, .■.ecu:-!
ionist, presented a program f .
the entire high school last
1
nesday morning in the auditor
ium.
A full hour of light entertain
ment including thedrawing .•
colorful scenes, the singing
witty songs, and a humorousre
partee between the two e:m tainers comprised the morn:...,
assembly.
George Scutt. the acco.-ii. x:s
is the uncle of Harold Hi1' -. .
junior here in school. His
is in Portville. New Yo'-k. and i
has recently joined Mr. Br
who gave an assembly he: (i\
years ago.
The shrew is the smallest liv
ing mammal.

Registration Notice
Board of Registration for Plymouth District No. 1 frl. of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, will be in session at
Plymouth High School office, for the purpose of receiviiig registrations of qualified voters, SATURDAY, JUNE
3rd, 1930 between the hours of 3 p.m. and 8 pjn.
The secretary of the Board of Education and Supt. of
Schools are authorized by the Board of Education to re
ceive registrations any time before the meeting of the
Board of Registration. Those who have registered in the
district during the past 9 years DO NOT have to re
register.
■CLAUDE H. BUZZARD, Sec. Bd. of Edu.
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| ROCKS BOW TO
.UP-RIVER BOYS

SCHOOL CALENDAR

The local nine were whipped
2-0 by those boys from up the

With Faculty Supervision r,iv?r >as‘ Wednesday. May 17.
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Julian

May 25—Girl Reserve May
Breakfast
May 26—Honor Banquet
June 1—Girl Reserve Eh ition
June 2—School Exhibit
June 6—Girl Reserve Recog
nition and Installation
June 12-13—Senior Examina
tions
June 15—Senior Skip Day
May 27--State track med.
Lansing.
June 1—School Exhibit
June 3—W..vu II- lay. Bed '
Isle.
June 2. 3—State tennis n:,o.
Ann Arbor.
picnic.

_______________________________i though they fought to the last
r ■ ditch. It seeing as though a little
...—.—. ■■ - »•
■■
sc()ool called River Rough has a
I ; rather well-balanced ball-plavPLYMOUTH
■ ing outfit. It has enough all’round strength to defeat our
home-town talent if it gets the
1 necessary breaks. It got the
PRINTS
breaks last Wednesday.
Zitnik. Rouge’s straight-ball
1 artist, with a wrinkle for a curve.
I -as able to hold Plymouth to
i three safeties—singles by Butch
STAFF
Krumm, Larry Newman and
Gordie Robinson. Only two JacoE. BRANDT
• bi men got as far as second- But
ARLENE SOT1I
i Zitnik had one of those “Hold'
BRANDT. V. ROCK, D. BUZZARD
i T'ght” infields.. Not a single ball
D. DUNLOP
filtered through: it was as tig'.]
V ROCS. D. BUZZARD
1 a-; a Scotchman's purse. Besik
MARY KATHRYN MOON
[ '.bis, the combination produc
O. LEWIS. V. ROCK. P. HARSHA
a brace of double pi,
IIAR3HA. O. LEWIS. D. Dl’NLOP
: Hitt, was all right until |
L. GILBERT. E. BRANDT
I third. With one nut Simon, Rci
R. KIRKPATRICK
I bird-sack c r, rifled a double
K. KIRKPATRICK. M. K. MOON
loft but was thrown out c
SHIRLEY SORENSEN
pair of fine relays when lie tr
G. IIAMMOND
to ‘-tretch it into a triolr. Tl
made it two down. Carre
D" oo CXT.RA
: ..■igi'ched an infield bit wb
should have been the third out'
but w,;sn’l. In the end he s’n].>
.eei nd and was singled home.
Rouge started .iff ai'abi afletwo were out (an eld Rouge bahif 1 in the fourth. Zitnik singled
and also stele second. Robinson's
error cm Hut's toss, in’midcd to
trap the runner, put him mi
third. lie scored on Wes. Hoff' man’s 'glaring boot of Simon's
grounder. Tn reality Rouge
earned neitlu r of its runs. But
that didn't m il-m any diff- rence:
I she got them anyway.
Hitt fanned three; so did Zit
nik. But while Ilitt’s mates wriv
hitting the hall, they were'hit - ting it straight at the enem.' :
' Zi'nik's mates were hitting it Ice - between them. That was the test .
'main flifferer.ee between the

c-m,;-

i
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a beayty operator on a I
To
■ I neeve: People who talk j
be. ;
behind -your back.
Edgar Westphall: resNam
33non Orangelawn: par. Mrs. Edgar E.
jjrnli.-hm.ents:
1 u/eball at Plvmat Cass Tech,
• an air-condition
’’•v: Red head:
Cherry pie;
< Socko\y< resibirth'
-nls: Mr.
. John S.x'.ow; hobby:
• e ’ 1
e: Nosey
• .1 ;/n: To be a bookh
Macaroni
> i,V
dbhmcnU:
el.!

birthplace: Detroit, Michigan;
accomplishments: Baseball two
years. Varsity club, pianist; hob
by: Philately (collecting stamps);
favorite food: Pork chops or
lemon pie: pet ambition: To fol
low in Robert Taylor’s footsteps;
pet peeve: His sister.
ime: Paul Thams: residence:
th Main street: parents: Mr.
hd Mrs. S. N. Thams; birth
place: Fargo, North Dakota; ac
complishments: Torch club, HiY. librarian, football 2 years,
Varsity club. Photography club
and student government: hobby:
Photography; favorite food:
Applesauce: pet ambition: To
teach physics; pet peeve: The
word ‘ belly.”
PLYMOUTH TAKES FOURTH
PLACE IN GOLF REGIONALS
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PROFIT WITH ECSLES SEEDS—
You will want the biggest possiXie resurn on your crops this
fall, and one sure way to get it
will be by planting good seeds
right
..
FOR REFERENCE ON NOW OUR
SEEDS GROW WE REFER YOU
TO TEE HUNDREDS OF FARM
ERS WHO REAPED A HARVEST
WITH OUR SEEDS LAST YEAR. . .
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR ... HE
KNOWS OUR SEEDS REALLY
GROW.

Phone 107

trui
others.

.uh

j Nam- - f
. ideneo- 27-1
'.-nt: Mrs.
n1;

' eomph.-lm.
to God 1 Scouts: 1 ••
1 viiriti foot

To Our Customers:
This Company has adopted, until
further notice, a 40-hour week for its office
force and, in so far as the requirements cl
its customers will permit, desires to con
fine this to five 8-hour days, from Monday
to Friday, inclusive. Consequently, from
and after May 27, 1939, its Plymouth
offices will be open from 8:00 a. m. to 5.00
p. m. on these five days of the week.
Our customers are asked to cooperate
by transacting business with, the Company
during these days from Monday to Friday.
but for the convenience of those customers
who cannot make application for service,
pay. bills or buy appliances on these days,
the commercial department, with a limited
force on duty, will be open from 8:09 a. m.
to 12:00 noon on Saturdays. Also, bills
which fall due on Saturday will, in the
future, be payable in the net amount there
of on the Monday next following.

★ Center-Poise Ridel
u C's

t.AWB!

Mfculii SrakssS.
Bui:; br Sefstyl

★ Stabilized Enclosed
Chassis!

★ Lew Prices
FORD V-8 prices

*SnenH3c So«»i,-i»dlr.3l

★Wea»ber-ti>ane! Tested!

Begin at

$

★Triale-Cussiened Cciaforll

The ' Company’s continuous troubkservice, or special service in emergencies,
will be unaffected by this change.

584
DEALER

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CCU

PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES CO.
Phone 130

B. G. Campbell,

Plymouth, Mich.

470 S. Main St-

SEE YOUR NEAREST FORD DEALER
FOR GENEROUS TRADE-IN-LIBERAL TERMS
..........................

.....

■'....... -

....
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Hero Remembered

■Locals
Ragnar Blomberg is having a
new house built on Arthur street.
* • •
Mrs. Ella Downing spent part
of last week with her son, John,
and family, in Pontiac.
Mrs. Bessie Dunning returned
home Wednesday evening of last
week from Harper hospital great
ly improved in health.
z
£ Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dykhouse
™ nd son, David, of Charlotte were
recent guests in the home of his
brother, Claude, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp
visited relatives in Grand Rapids
over the week-end. On Saturday
they motored to Holland for the
tulip festival.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz,
were in Howell, Sunday, to visit
the latter’s brother, Mott Wilcox,
who is convalescing from a recent
operation.
_ Mr. and Mrs. William Rudick
jjwere among the many Plymouthites who attended the tulip fest
ival in Holland the past week,
visiting them on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Rotnour w’ll
accompany Mr. and Mrs. William
Shaw, of Farmington, to Hough
ton lake, for the week-end where
the Shaws have a summer cot
tage.

WALLPAPER
Pittsburgh
WALLHIDE PAINT
Tarnish-Brushes

DEWET
HOLLOWAY
Phone 28
263 Union St.

B/Z?

This bust of Christy Mathewson, famous New York Giant pit
cher of yesteryears, will be un
veiled Saturday at Cooperstown.
New York, in a ceremony com
memorating baseball's centennial.
Mrs. Mathewson will attend the
ceremony, held in baseball's hall
of fame located near Doubleday
field.

Campaign Passes
Former Mark
The campaign to sell seals for
the benefit of the Crippled Chil
dren is nearing completion and
R. M. Daane, treasurer of the
Wayne County drive, announced
yesterday that the sale in this
district is fifty per cent ahead
of last year.
It was planned to make the
campaign very intensive when
it was begun in April. But the
committee discovered that it was
beneficial to prolong it through
out the month of May. Local
sponsors of the drive will finish
their business here simultan
eously with the rest of the
county next week.
In the meantime the stamps
are still on sale, and people who
have not yet purchased them
are urged to do so before the
campaign ends. The seals sell for
$1.00 per sheet of 100, thus en
abling even those in modest cir
cumstances to have a part in
this great humanitarian work.
One of the biggest contributions
in Plymouth was made by the
Woman’s Club who raised $140
for the fund with their recent
benefit bridge party in the Hotel
Mayflower.

Cherry Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wise’ev,
sons Arthur and Paul, spent Sun
day afternoon with Mr. Wiseley’s
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Palmer
v.-ere callers in the Wiiiard Bow
man home last week.
Mrs. Violette Hauk attended
her class party Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Cutler on Ridge
road.
The Hanford school closed
Wednesday with a picnic.
Mrs. Grace Gill of Ridge road

Master Gardener

OR SMALL, THERE’S

terested is invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bordine
spent Saturday in Detroit.
FELINE POLE SITTER
Rochester (MPA) — About
Christmas time, Audrey Shumacher’s pet cat was found to be
missing. Three months later, the
Shumacher family saw some
thing on top of an electric light
pole across the street from their
home. Noticing that it moved, an
electrician was t called, and he
brought down — Audrey’s cat,
which had been sitting on the
pole for four days.

Arc and Acetylene Welding
Portable Service
GENERAL REPAIRING

C. H. Donaldson
Cor. Ford and Beck roads
Phone 7130-F23

GRAND
OPENING

Chats with the

Mrs. B. C. Martin attended a
Building a New Lawn
birthday party Saturday eve
Your lawn is the most impor
ning in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Moyer of near South tant part of your garden. With
out its expanses of smooth, green
Lyons.
turf, your flowers would look
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. lonely and forlorn. Please keep
Goddard, 1325 Park Place, Mon its importance in mind, while I
day, May 22, a daughter, Ann tell you this: If your grass has
Linder, weighing eight pounds, 14 never got a good start, or if it’s
full of weeds, the chances are
and £a half ounces.
_-----you’d better figure on building a
new lawn this spring. I know
VMr
Mrs. Elizabeth Davis of South
isn’t a pleasant prospect,
Lyons, Mrs. Louis Helber and that
if you do it and once get a
Mrs. Vernon Naylor of Ann Ar but
fine
new
lawn established, I’m
bor spent Monday with Mrs.
you’ll look back and agree
William Martin of west Ann sure
that in the long run you’ve saved
Arbor street.
yourself trouble and disappoint
• • •
ment.
The many friends of Mrs.
Now, the first thing to do in
Louise Tucker will regret to learn building a new lawn, of course,
that she had the misfortune to is to spade up the soil. Then go
fall Monday in her basement and over it with a hoe and rake to
a fractured hip is the result. She pulverize the lumps and clean it
was taken to Providence hospital up. After that you can give some
for x-ray and other care.
thought to the nature of your
soil, because its texture is mighty
Mr. and Mrs. William Shep- important in establishing a good
Dard. Melvin Sheppard, Ardith stand of grass. If it’s too sandy,
Williams, of Plymouth; and Lois you can correct it by spading in
Stoodley, of South Lyon, spent peat moss. If there’s too much
Saturday at the tulip festival in clay in it, you should mix in
Holland, going to Lake Michigan some sand or finely sifted ashes.
Sunday. They returned home
Then comes the grading of the
Sunday night.
lawn. It’s mighty important to
• • «
have it sloped right for good
Dr. J. M. Robison, of Penniman drainage. That is, it should carry
avenue, who sprained his wrist water away from the house and
the early part of this week, took not have any low spots where
advantage of his disability and he water will collect and stand.
and his wife left yesterday for a After you’ve finished the grad
motor trip to northern Michigan. ing it’s a good idea, if you have
They will return on Wednesday, time, to let the ground settle a
couple of days so that if any low
May 31.
spots develop you can level them
off.
Next comes the most impor
tant step of all—feeding. Very
likely the old troubles you’ve
i had with your lawn were caused
j directly or indirectly by lack of
I nourishment in the soil. Your
grass didn’t get all the food ele
ments it needed. It gradually
got weaker and thinner, and lost
its ability to keep weeds choked
out. So this time don’t take any
chances; give your new grass a
good square meal right at the
start. Get a plant food that sup
plies all eleven of the food ele
ments growing things need in
balanced proportions. Spread it
evenly over your soil, four
pounds to every 100 square feet;
then rake it thoroughly and level
the ground off smooth.
Now you’re ready for seeding.
Be sure you use good seed. Ask
your garden supply dealer’s ad
vice on the kind of seed best for
your soil, and be sure to get
special seed for the shady places
on your lawn. Apply the seed on
a day when there’s little or no
wind, sowing half of it one way
and half the other, to help you
get it even. Don’t be stingy with
the seed; use five or six pounds
of it to each thousand square
feet of lawn. That much, on
properly-fed soil, should produce
real thick turf, heavy enough to
keep weeds pretty well choked
out.
Rake your seed in lightly, and
if the soil is dry enough it’s a
good idea to roll it with a light
roller. Then water it gently but
thoroughly, and don’t let the
ground get dry again until the
-grass is growing strongly.
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was hostess to the members of
Cherry Hill Ladies’ Aid society
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Walter
Wilkie, whq is; sailing on the
Queen Mary; May 24, for London,
England, was remembered by a
lovely five-year diary by the so
ciety. The table centerpiece, “A
Bon Voyage” display was admired
by all present. The visiting guests
from away were Mrs. Effie Gill,
of Ann Arbor; and Mrs. Claude
C-ill, of Lansing.
The annual meeting of the
Cemetery association will be held
at the cemetery Tuesday, May 30
at 2:00 o’clock. Every one in

SATURDAY, MAY 30
ART BLUNK'S
STANDARD OIL SERVICE STATION
Arthur E. Blunk

George Straub

Corner Main Street and Ann Arbor Trail—Opposite the Hotel Mayflower

FAVORS!

FRIENDS:

For every motorist who
visits us on our grand
opening day. We invite
your inspection and hope
that you will help us to
make our opening the
kind of a success that we
will long remember.

I wish to take this oppor
tunity to express my sin
cere thanks to all my
good friends in this com
munity for the loyal pat
ronage that was given me
during my years with
Blunk Bros. It was be
cause of your loyalty that
its growth was possible.
I will endeavor to hold
that loyalty with the ser
vice v/e will render in this
new undertaking.

FUN FOR ALL
IN

Michigan/

Come Early

Arthur E. Blunk

AUTOACCESSORIES

Atlas Tires
PROLONG THE LIFE
OF YOUR BATTERY
THROUGH OUR
BATTERY SERVICE

HEALTH AND
HAPPINESS

Do YOU like sun-baths on a sand dune? Fishing, swim
ming, boating? . . . Michigan has five thousand lakes of
all sizes, and countless charming forest streams.
Do yoirlike camping? You Jan pitch your tent in
Michigan’s magnificent State Forests ... or in her 57 fine
State Parks, with accommodations for trailers .. . such a
variety of sites that you’ll find it very hard to choose!
Do you like motor touring on grand highways? Lovely
scenery, places of historic interest, sight-seeing trips through
'great industrial plants? . . . These are among the advan
tages that have made Michigan famous far and wide as
one of America’s foremost vacation States.
Try Michigan for your vacation this summer. You’ll
enjoy it — almost as much as your children will!
• Ifi a comfort to know that home and family
can always be reached quickly by telephone,

MICHIGAN

BELL

TELEPHONE COMPANY

(By O. F. BEYER,
of Beyer Drugs)
The world darkens at times
for all of us, but it brightens
more quickly for the person
who has sound health, because
such a person has the buoyance to regard misfortune as
an experience rather than as
a climax to life. The healthy
person isn’t -stampeded by
circumstances. Instead he has
the courage to see straight
through to the other side.
If _ your health and spirits
are below par, so that life
seems a weary struggle, in
stead of a good game, don’t
wait. Go to the best doctor
you can find and have a thor
ough examination.
If he finds a prescription
necessary, be careful that you
take it to a good druggist who
has the reputation for accu
racy and care in filling orders.
There is more need for pre
caution than perhaps you
realize.
This is die 30th of a series of Editorial
AdvertissBW&ts appearing ia this paper

The largest single shipment of
tires ever to arrive in Plymouth
was delivered to us. That means
we’re going to really sell tires.
Atlas tires’ strong grip clings to
the road with a pinching action
that resists skidding on wet or
dry pavements. The wider road
tread gives more contact with
the road. The extra tread depth
gives longer anti-skid safety.

WHEN DOWN TOWN
SHOPPING, PARK
YOUR CAR WITH US
FORA COMPLETE
CHECK-UP.

“Retire with Atlas”
See Our Large Display of Auto Accessories
—

-

IT

MAKES A

STORE

IN

ITSELF

—

—

We will be looking for you Saturday,
OUR OPENING DAY

DRIVE IN And SAY HELLO!

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan
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HONE OWNEBS' LOIN COIPOUTION
sioner Wilson and carried by the following expense*, including an attorney’s fee, which or Congress Streef entrance to the Wayne cise, pursuant to which thare is claimed .. the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
County Buildifg in the City of Detroit, to be due and anpaid on said mortgage Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Mortgagee
vote: Yeas, Commissioners O'Brien, Brew preynis* are described «* follows:
PUGH 4 STEVENS.
ing and Wilson ;\Nays, None. Whereupon
That certain piece or parcel of land sit County of Wayne. Michigan (that being the at the date of thia notice for principal, in CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
Attorneya for Mortgagee
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
it was ordered that the above described uated in the City of Detroit, County of place of holding Circuit Court in aaid terest and insurance the lum of One Thou ized under the laws of the United States
Business Address:
streets in the Township of Northville be Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de County) said mortgage will be foreclosed sand Five Hundred Twenty Five and of America, dated April 27th, 1934, and
by a sale at public auction to the highest 60/100 Dollar* ($1525.60) and no suit or recorded in the office of the Register of
Defaults having bean made (sad such de- 1625-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
hereafter county roads under the jurisdic scribed as:
FLOYD A. FRYE, Attorney
JLot Ope Hundred Twenty-four (124), bidder of the premise* described in said proceeding at law or in equity having been Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on ..ulta having continued for more ttsn nmety Detroit, Michigan
tion of the Board of County Road Com
.•4442 Majestic Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
March 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28;
Emily Burnett's Subdivision of part of Pri mortgage, or so much thereof as may be instituted to recover the debt secured by May 8, 1934, in Liber 2712 of Mortgages, days) in the condition* of a certain mort
missioners of the County of Wayne."
•?
270.465
May 5 12 19 26; June 2. 1939
oe Page 350 and aaid mortgagee having gage made by MIKE GAZO AND MARY
vate Claim Three Hundred Ninety (390), necessary to pay the amount due as afore said mortgage or any part thereof;
THIS
NOTICE
IS
GIVEN
UNDER
•
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the elected under the terms of said mortgage GAZO, hia wife, of the City of Dottolt.
AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283 OF Nofth of Warren Avenue, according to the said, and any sum or sums which may be
County of Wayne, ss.
Coi-nty, Michigan, to HOMB
plat thereof recorded in Liber 24. fig; ‘.3 paid by the undersigned at or before said power of sale contained in aaid mortgage to declare the entire principal and accrued Wayne
THE
PUBLIC
ACTS
OF
1909,
AS
—L--------- * .li...
- ,At a session of the Probate Court for
a ~jfcpORA.--------CORPORATION,
salo for taxes and/or insurance on said and pursuant to the 8tatute* of the State interest thereon due, which election it does OWNERS’
of Plats, Wayne County Records.
AMENDED.
•aid County of Wayne, held at the Pro
premises, and all other sums paid by the of Michigan in auch caaa made and pro hereby exercise pursuant to which there Corporation organized under the laws w
Given under our hands this 12th day of DATED: April 21st, 1919
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, on
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN is claimed to be due and unpaid on said the United State* of America, dated Apr*
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
1939.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CO*RCRATKJN
-the eighteenth day of May in the year one May. A.D..
to law and to the terms of said mortgage, that on Wednesday, the Fifth day of July, mortgage at - the date of this notice for 26th, 1934, and recorded in the office of
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
Mortgagee
thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
and all legal costs, charges and expenses, 1939 at 12:00 o’clock noon, Eastern Stand, principal and interest the sum of Four the Register of Deed* for Wayne County,
Default having been made (and auch de
COMMISSIONERS of the
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Present Patrick H. O'Brien. Judge of
including an attorney’s fee, which prem ard Time at the Southerly or Congress Thousand Twenty-One and 45/100tht Dol Michigan, on May 14th, 1934 in Liber fault having continued for more than
County
of
Wayne.
Michigan
Attorney for Mortgagee
■Probate.
ises are described as follows:
Michael J. O'Brien. Chairman
Street entrance to the Wayne County lars ($4,021.45) and no suit or proceeding 2715 of Mortgages, on Page 106, and aaid ninety day* in the term* and condition*
Busina* Address:
In the Matter of the Estate of TOMO
John F. Breining. Vice-Chairman
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Building in the City of Detroit, County of at law or in equity having been instituted mortgagee having elected under the terms of a certain mortgage made by JOSEPH
Plymouth, Michigan.
-(TOM) RUZIC fRUZICH). Deceased.
R. SMITH and ANNA N. SMITH, hia
Charles L. Wilson. Commissioner
April 21 2$; May 5 12 19 26; June uated in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that being the place of to recover the debt secured by said mort- of aaid mortgage to declare the entire wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne County.
’ On reading and filing the petition of
principal and accrued interest thereon due,
ige or a»y peri therebf;
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
By EDMUND B. SULLIVAN,
holding Circuit Court in said County) said
2 9 16 23 30; July 7 14, 1939
.Floyd A. Frye praying that administration
LOAN
Deputy Clerk
scribed as:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the which election it doe* hereby exercise, pur Michigan, to HOME OWNERS* A-Ujan,.
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
jof said estate he granted to himseK or some May 19. 26; June 2. 1939
CORPORATION, a Corporation organi
rganiaedi;
suant
to
which
thare
1*
claimed
to
be
due
ECHLIN
4 LENDZION, Attorneya.
Lot Sixty (60) Kenwood Subdivision of public auction to the highest bidder of the power of sale contained in said mortgage
;Other suitable person:
tatc* oti-7
under the law* of the United States
Lota Ten flO). Thirteen (13), Fourteen premises described in said mortgage, or so and pursuant to the Statutes of the State and unpaid on aaid mortgage «t the data America, dated March 7, 1934, and re
1015 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
~ It is ordered. That the twenty-fifth day
of
thia
notice
for
principal
and
interest,
(14) and Fifteen (15), and all that part much thereof as may be necessary to pay of Michigan in such case made and pro
■of July, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
corded -in the office of the Register of
of Lotx Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) lying the amount due at aforesaid, and any sum vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tax advance and insurance advance the aum Deed* for Wayne County, Michigan, on
"at said Court Room be appointed for hear FLOYD A. FRYE. Attorney.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of Three Thousand Two Hundred Sev
westerly of D. G. H. and M. R. R.; or sums which may be paid by the under that on Tuesday. June 20th, 1939 at twelve enty-Four and ll/100ths Dollar* ($3,- March 21. 1934, in Liber 2698 of Mort
ing said petition.
1442 Majestic Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Quarter Section Thirty eight (38). Ten signed at or before said sale for taxes o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at 274.11) and no suit or proceeding at law gages, on Page 316, and aaid mortgagee
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
Defaults having been made in the con Thousand Acre Tract, according to the and/or insurance on said premises, and all the southerly or Congress Street entrance
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
of this order he published three successive
ditions of a certain mortgage made by plat thereof recorded in the office of the other aum* paid by the undersigned, with of the County Building in the City of De or in equity having been instituted to re having elected under the term* of aaid
No. 266,131
,-weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
LYDIA L. CRUICKSHANK BANNAN
troit, County of Wayhe, Michigan (that cover the debt secured by aaid mortgage mortgage to declare the entire principal
■The Plymouth Mai>. a newspaper printed
and accrued interact thereon due, which
In the Matter of the Estate of JAMES of the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Register of Deeds for Wayne County in interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the being the place of holding Circuit Court or any part thereof;
Liber 15 page 45, of Plats. Wayne County terms of said mortgage, and all legal
and circulating in said County of Wayne. LIAKONIS (LINGON). Deceased.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN Records.
in said County) said mortgage will be
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the election it doe* hereby exercise, pursuant
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
including
an
PATRICK If. O’BRIEN.
We. the undersigned, having been ap CORPORATION, a Corporation organised
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the power of sale contained in aaid mortgage to which there is claimed to be due and
DATED:
April
21st.
1939.
attorney's
fee,
which
premises
are
described
Judge of Probate.
pointed by the Probate Court for the Coun under the laws of the United States of
highest bidder of the premises described and pursuant to the Statute* of the State unpaid on aaid mortgage at the date
as follows:
-./A true copy)
NOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION
thia notice for principal and interest
ty of Wayne. State of Michigan. Commis America, dated December 13. 1935, and re
in said mortgage, or so much thereof aa of Michigan in auch caae made and pro
'ALFRED VINCENT.
Mortgagee.
aura of Five Thousand Nine Hundred
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all corded in the office of the Register of
That certain piece or parcel of land sit may be necessary to pay the amount due vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Deputy Probate Register.
BELANGER.
WOOD.
JACQUEMAIN
claime and demands of all persona against Deed* for Wayne County, Michigan, on
uated in the City of Detroit, County of aa aforesaid, and any sum or sum* which that on Tueaday. June 13th, 1939 at twelve Forty-nine and 43/100 Dollar* ($5,949.43)
« WERNER,
May 26: June 2. 9, 1939 said deceased, do hereby give notice that January 7th. 1916, in Liber 2882 of Mort
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de may be paid by the undersigned at or be o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Tim* at and no auit or proceeding at law or in
we will meet at the office of Floyd A. Frye, gages, on Page 380. and said mortgage* Attorneys for Mortgagee
scribed as:
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance the southerly or Congress Street entrance equity having been instituted to recover
1442 Majestic Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan, ii* having elected under the term* of said Business Address:
West Twenty-four (24) feet of Lot Five on said premises, and all other sums paid of the County Building in the City of De the debt secured by aaid mortgage or any
said County, on Monday the 3d day of mortgage to declare the entire principal 1456 Penobscot Building,
Hundred Eighty.nine (589) and easterly by the undersigned, with interest thereon, troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that part thereof:
FLOYD A. FRYE. Attorney.
July A.D. 1939. and on Saturday the 2d and accrued interest thereon due, which Detroit, Michigan
two (2) feet of Lot Five Hundred Ninety pursuant to law and to the terms of said being the place of holding Circuit Court
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
J442 Majestic Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
April 21, 28: May 5 12 19 26: June (590) Grace and Roos Addition to North mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
day of September A.D. 1939. at 11:00 election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
in said County) said mortgage will be power of tale contained in said mortgage
270.433
2 9 16 23 30; July 7 14, 1939
o'clock A.M. of each of said days, for the to which there is claimed to be due and
Detroit, quarter section Nineteen (19), Ten expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which foreclosed by a sale at public auction to and pursuant to the Statutes of the State _
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
purpose of examining and allowing said unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
Thousand Acre Tract, Hamtramck. Wayne premises are described as follows:
the highest bidder of the premises described of Michigan in auch caae made and pro- 4
County of Wayne, ss.
SEVENTH INSERTION
claims, and that four months from the 2d this notice for principal and interest the
County, Michigan, according to the plat
That certain piece or parcel of land sit in said mortgage, or ao much thereof aa vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN J
At a session of the Probate Court for said day of May A.D. 1939, were allowed by sum of Seventy-One Hundred Forty-Five
thereof recorded in Liber Fifteen (15) page uated in the City of Detroit. County of may be necessary to pay the amount due that on MONDAY. June 5. 1939 at 12:00
County of Wayne, held at the Probate said Court for creditors to present their Dollars 4 Sixteen Cents ($7,145.16) and
Thirty-one (31) Plats, Wayne County Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de a3 aforesaid, and any sum or turns which o’clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
Court Room in the City of Detroit, on the claims to us for examination and allowance. no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
Record*.
may be paid by the undersigned at or before the southerly or Congress Street entrance
scribed as:
fifteenth day of May in the year one thou
Dated May 2. 1939.
having been instituted to recover the debt
DATED: April lit. 1939
Lot numbered one hundred seventy-nine said sale for taxes and/or insurance on to the Wayne County Building in the
sand nine hundred i and thirty-nine.
MABEL GREENWOOD.
secured by said mortgage or any part
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
(179) DANIEL J. CAMPAU'S SUB said premises, and all other lumi paid by City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Mich
. Present Joseph A. Murphy. Judge of
Commissioner.
thereof;
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur igan (teat being the place of holding Cir
Mortgagee
DIVISION
of
that
part
of
Private
Claims
Probate.
May 12. 19. 26, 1939
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
NOW. THBRBFORB, by virtue of the
three hundred fifteen (315) and three hun suant to law and to the terms of said
Defaults having been made (and such ANDREW C. BAIRD,
In the Matter of the Estate of ZAHbe foreclosed by a sale at public auc
power of sale contained in said mortgage defaults having continued for more than Attorney for Mortgagee
dred twenty-two (322), between Kercheval mortgage, and all legal costs, charge* and will
ARIAS TITAKIS. Deceased.
expenses,
including an attorney1* fee, tion to th* highest bidder of the prem
Business
Address:
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
Avenue
and
Charlevoix
Street,
according
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
On reading -and filing the petition of
ises described in aaid mortgage, or so much
which
premises
are
described
as
follows
503
Dime
Bank
Building,
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
pro
to the plat thereof recorded in the office
mortgage made by Bert West and Frances
Floyd A. Frye praying that administration J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
ait
Detroit,
Michigan.
vided.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
L. West, his wife, of the City of Detroit,
of said estate be granted to himself or some Plymouth, Michigan
uated in the City of Detroit, County of amount due as aforesaid, and any aum or
April 7 14 21 2B; May 5 12 19 21
that on July 17, 1939 at 12:00 o’clock Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME OWN
in Liber 29 of Plats, page 44.
Other suitable person :
259.875
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de sums which may be paid by the under
June 2 9 16 23 30. 1939
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South ERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a Cor
DATED: March 23, 1939
It is ordered, That the fourteenth day of
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
scribed as: Lot Forty-two (42) High Park signed at or before said sale for taxes
erly or Congress Street entrance to the poration organized under the laws of the
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
August, next at two o'clock in the after
County of Wayne, ss.
Subdivision of North 20 Acre* of Lot Ne. and/or insurance on said premises, and
Wayne
County
Building
in
the
City
of
.
Mortgagee
NINTH INSERTION
noon at said Court Room be appointed for
United States of America, dated January
4, Section 15, T. 1. S. R. 11 E. Being part all other aum* paid by the undersigned,
At a session of the Probate Court for Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that 31, 1935, and recorded in the office of the
JOHN HAI£ ENGEL
hearing said petition.
of Harper Tract, Greenfield Twp., Wayne with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
Attorney for Mortgagee
And it is further Ordered. That a copy said County of Wayne, held at the Pro being the place of holding Circuit Court Register of Deeds for Wayne County, Mich DANIEL PETERMANN, Attorney.
County, Michigan according to the plat to the terms of aaid mortgage, and all
bate
Court
Room
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
on
Business Address:
in said County) said mortgage will be igan, on February 27. 1935, in Liber 2798
Washington Square Bldg., Royal Oak,
of this order be published three successive
thereof
recorded in Liber 33 of Plats, page legal coat*, charges and expenses, including
717 Penobscot Building,
Michigan.
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in the twenty-ninth day of April in the year foreclosed by a sale at public auction to of Mortgages, on Page 171, and said mort
an attorney'* fee, which premises are de
7, Wayne County Records.
Detroit, Michigan
The Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine. the highest bidder of the premises de gagee having elected under the terms of
scribed aa follows:
DATED: March H. 1939.
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY. Judge scribed in said mortgage, or so much there said mortgage to declare the entire prin
March 24 31; April 7 14 21 28 May
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
-N'OTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
of Probate.
5 12 19 26; June 2 9 16. 1939
of as may be necessary to pay the amount cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
uated In the City of Detroit, County of
In the Matter of the Estate of THER due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which election it does hereby exercise, pur
Mortgage*
Judge of Probate.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
Defaults
having
bees
made
is
the
i
ESA WEED, (sometimes spelled THER- which may be paid by the undersigned at suant to which there is claimed to be
JOHN HAL ENGEL,
(A true copy)
scribed
as:
ditiona
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
by
ESSA). Deceased.
or before said sale for taxes and/os in due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
Attorney for Mortgagee,
ALLEN R. EDISON.
Lot No. 15 (excepting two feet by par- j
717 Penobscot Building,
Mark Joy. executor of the last will and surance on said premises, and all other date of this notice for principal and in Laura O. Lints and Prudence A. Wright
Deputy Probate Register.
allel lines off of the West side of the “
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Detroit. Michigan.
May 19. 26: June 2. 1939 testament of said deceased, having rendered sums paid by the undersigned, with in terest . the sum of Three Thousand Seven of the city of Detroit, Wayne County,
North 49.6 feet thereof, which was re
Michigan,
to
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
March 17 24 31 ; April 7 14 21 28
to this court his first and final account in terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the Hundred Sixty-two and 53/100ths Dollars
leased from the above mortgage by in
Defaults having been made (and auch de
May 5 12 19 26; June 2 9, 1939
said matter and filed therewith his petition terms of aaid mortgage, and all legal costs, ($3,762.53) and no suit or proceeding at CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
strument dated February 10. 1938), of
the laws of the United States
faults having continued for more than
praying that the residue of said estate be charges and expenses, including an attor law or in equity having been instituted to under
Hubbard’* Subdivision of Private Claim
America, dated January 20, 1936, and
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
1.249
assigned in accordance with the provisions ney’s fee. which premises are described as recover the debt secured by said mortgage corded in the office of the Register
TWELFTH INSERTION
77. known aa the Kneggs Farm, lying be
follows:
mortgage made by CARL R. BUHRER
of said last will:
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
or any part thereof;
tween Fort Street and Michigan Central
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
and HAZEL K. BUHRER. husband and
It is ordered. That the thirteenth day
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Railway, Detroit, Wayne County. MichiCounty of Wayne, ss.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the January 22, 1936, in Liber 2886 of Mort wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun
m. according to the plat thereof recorded
At a session of the Probate Court for of June, next at ten o'clock in the fore uated in the City of Detroit. County of power of sale contained in said mortgage gages, on Page 86, and aaid mortgagee ty.
Michigan,
to
HOME
OWNERS'
the office of the Register of Deeds for
said County of Wayne, held at the Probate noon at said Court Room be appointed for Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de and pursuant to the Statutes of the State having elected under the terms of said LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
examining
and
allowing
said
account
and
scribed
as:
Wayne County, Michigan, in Liber 64 ol
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Court Room in the City of Detroit, on the
of Michigan in such case made and pro mortgage to declare the entire principal organized under the laws of the United
hearing
said
petition.
Deed*,
page 1.
Lot
tssenty-nine
hundred
one
(2901),
eighth day of May in the year one thou
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and accrued interest thereon due, which States of America, dated November 21.
And
it
is
further
Ordered,
That
a
copy
DATED:
March 10. 1939
Rosedale
Park
Subdivision
No.
8
of
part
sand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
Defaults having been made (and such
that an Tuesday, July 11, 1939 at 12:00 election it does hereby exercise, pursuant 1934, and recorded in the office of the
Hope OWNttS- LOAN CORPORATION
Present JOSEPH A. MURPHY. Judge of this order be published three successive of North half of Northwest Quarter of o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at to which there is claimed to be due and Register of Deeds for Wayne County, defaults having continued for more than
weeks
previous
to
said
time
of
hearing,
in
Section 14, Town 1 South, Range 10 East, the Southerly or Congress Street entrance unpaid on said mortgage at the date yof Michigan, on November 26, 1934, in Liber ninety days) in the conditions of a certain HYMJlN A. KRAMER. Mor,KaEC*
of Probate.
The
Plymouth
Mail,
a
newspaper
printed
according to the plat thereof as recorded to the Wayne County Building in the City this notice for principal and interest the
In the Matter of the Estate of LAURA
mortgage made by Louia Cocuzsa and
and cii'Sulating in said County of Wayne. in Liber 58 on page 89 of Plata. Wayne of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan sum of Forty-seven Hundred Eighty-two 2765 of Mortgages, on Page 211, and said Angela Cocuzza, his wife, of the City of Attorney for Mortgagee
FRANCES EWING, a Minor.
mortgagee having elected under the terms
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Countv Record*.
William C. Webber, guardian of said
(that being the place of holding Circuit and 17/lOOths Dollars ($4782.17) and nc of said mortgage to declare the entire prin Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to Businesa Address :
Judge of Probata. DATED: April 18. 1939
minor, having rendered to this court his
Court in said County) said mortgage will suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav cipal and accrued interest thereon due, HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA 3500 Barium Tower.
(A
true
copy)
HOME OWNERS- LOAN CORPORATION
first account in said matter:
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction ing been instituted to recover the debt which election it does hereby exercise, pur TION, a Corporation organized under the Detroit. Michigan
Mortgagee
March 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28;
It is ordered. That the sixteenth day of Charles E. Flory.
to the highest bidder of the premises de secured by said mortgage or any part suant to which there is claimed to be due laws of the United States of America,
May 5 12 19 26; June 2. 1939
ECHLIN 4 LENDZION,
June, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon Deputy Probate Register.
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there thereof;
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date dated March 15th, 1935, and recorded in
May
12,
19,
26,
1939
Attorneys for Mortgagee
at said Court Room be appointed for exof as may be necessary to pay the amount
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the of this notice for principal and interest the office of the Register of Deed* for
Business Address:
ar.*ning and allowing said account.
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums power of sale contained in said mortgage the sum of Five Thousand. Six Hundred Wayna County, Michigan, on March 19th,
THBTEENTH INSERTION
FIFTH
INSERTION
1015 Ford Building,
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
which may be paid by the undersigned
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Twenty-two and 37/100 Dollars ($5,622.37) 1935, in Liber 2801 of Mortgages, on Pag*
of this order be personally served fifteen
Detroit, Michigan
of Michigan in auch case made and pro and no suit or proceeding at law or in 359, and aaid mortgagee having elected ANDREW C. BAIRD. Attorney. 503 Dime
or before said sale for taxes and/or
4
LENDZION.
Attorneys,
days previous to said time of hearing upon ECHLIN
April 21 28; May 5 12 19 26; June surance ox said premises, and all other vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN equity having been instituted to recover under the terms of said mortgage to declare
Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
1015 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
2 9 16 23 10; July 7 14, 1939
Veterans'
Administration and published
sums paid by the undersigned, with in that on June 26, 1919 at eleven o’clock the debt secured by said mortgage or any the entire principal and accrued interest
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
three successive weeks previous to said
thereon due. which election it does hereby
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the in the forenoon, Eastern Standard Time part thereof;
Defaults having been made In the con
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
exercise, pursuant to which there ia claimed
time of hearing in the Plymouth Mail, a
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, at the South or Congress street entraace
dition*
of a certain mortgage made by ^ohn
NOW,
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
to be due and unpaid on aaid mortgage at
newspaper printed and circulating in said
charges and expenses, including an attor to the County Building in the city of
T««ler
and Elizabeth Tisler, his wife, of
Defaults having been made ■ (and such
County of Wayre.
ney's fee, which premises are described as Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that power of sale contained in said mortgage the date of this notice for principal and
defaults having continued for more than
being the place of holding Circuit Court and pursuant to the Statutes of the State interest the sum of Two Thousand Six the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
follows:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
in aaid County) said mortgage will be of Michigan in such case made and pro Hundred Eighty Two and 30/100 Dollar* igan to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
Judgg of Probate.
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
mortgage made by PHILLIP BLOOMforeclosed by a sale at public auction to the vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ($2,682.30) and no auit or proceeding at PORATION, a Corporation organized un
(A true copy)
Default* having been made (and auch uated in the City of Detroit, County of highest bidder of the premises described that on TUESDAY, June 20, 1939 at 12:00 law or in equity having been instituted to der the lawi of the United State* of Am
GARDEN and FLORENCE BLOOMAlfred L. Vincent.
GARDEN. hia wife of-the City of Detroit. default* having continued for more than Wavne, Michigan, more particularly de in said mortgage, or ao much thereof a* o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the recover the debt secured by aaid mortgage erica, dated Juna 18th, 1935, and recorded
Deputy Probate Register.
scribed as:
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
may be necessary to pay the amount due Southerly or Congress Street entrance to or any part thereof;
May 19. 26: June 2. 1939 Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME ninety days) in the condition* of a certain
Lot five hundred twelve (512) of B.
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a mortgage made by Granvel L. McLaugh
aa aforesaid, and any sum or sums which the Wayne County Building in the City
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Wayne County. Michigan, on June 27th,
Corporation organised under the laws of lin and Vera McLaughlin, hia wife, of the Taylor's Queensboro Subdivision of
may ba paid by the undersigned at or be of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan power of sale contained in said mortgage 1935, in Liber 2817 of Mortgages, on Page
SECOND INSERTION
the United States of America, dated March City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, East half of the Southwest quarter
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance (that being the place of holding Circuit and pursuant to the Statutes of the State 272 and eaid mortgagee baying elected
7, 1935. and recorded in the office of the to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR Section thirty-two (32), Town one (i) on said premises, and all other sums paid Court in said County) said mortgage will of Michigan in auch caae mad* and pro
Register of Deeds for Wayne County. ATION, a Corporation-organized under the South, Range eleven (11) East. Groenfiafid by the undersigned, with interest thereon, be foreclosed by a sale at public auction vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN under the term* of aaid mortgage to declare
Michigan, on March 13. 1935. in Liber 2800 laws of the United States of America, Township, according to the plat thereof pursuant to law and to the terms of said to the highest bidder of the premises de that on Monday, the Fifth day of June, the entire principal and accrued interest
of Mortgages, on Page 389, and said mort dated May 8. 1914, and recorded in the recorded in liber thirty-five (35) of plats, mortgage, and all legal costa, charges and scribed in said mortgage, or so much there 1939 at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand thereon due, which election it doc* hereby
gagee having elected under the terms of office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne page twenty-six (26), Wayne County, expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which of aa may be necessary to pay the amount ard Time at the Southerly or Congress exercise, pursuant to which there ia claimed
MORTGAGE SALE
said mortgage to declare the entire prin County. Michigan, on Juna 2. 1934, in Michigan, records.
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums Street entrance to the Wayne County to ba due and unpaid on said mortgage at
premises are described as follows:
the date of this notice for principal, interest '
and accrued interest thereon due, Liber 2720 of Mortgagee, on Page 512, and DATED: April 14. 1939
Default having been made in the terms cipal
That certain piece or parcel of land sit which may be paid by the undesigned at Building in the City of Detroit, County of and insurance the turn of Three Thousand
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
HOHg OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
and conditions of a certain mortgage made suant to which there is claimed to be due aaid mortgagee having elected under the
uated in the city of Detroit, County of or before said sale for taxes and/or in Wayne. Michigan (that being the place Three Hundred Thirty Six and 75/100
Mortgagee
b/ CARL F. BAHM and ALICE E. and unpaid on said mortgage at the date terms of aaid mortgage to declare the en
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de surance on said premises, and all ether of holding Circuit Court in aaid County) Dollar* ($3336.75) and no suit or proceed
sums paid by the undersigned, with in said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
BAHM, his wife, to HIGHLAND PARK of this notice for principal and interest the tire principal and accrued interest thereon CHAS. W. HORR. Jr.
scribed as:
ing at law or in equity having been in
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
TRUST COMPANY, of Highland Park. sum of Eleven Thousand Five Hundred due, which election it does hereby exer Attorney for Mortgagee
Lot Four Hundred Thirty-two (432) ol terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, at public- auction to the highest bidder of stituted to recover the debt secured by
Michigan a Michigan corporation dated the Thirty Dollars 4 Seventy-Four Cents ($11,- cise, pursuant to which there is claimed Business Address:
Robert Oakman's Twelfth Street Sub charge* and expenses, including an attor the premises described in aaid mortgage, said mortgage or any part thereof:
or so much thereof as may be necessary
14th day of April. 1926. and recorded in 530.74) and no suit or proceeding at law to be due and unpaid on said mortgage 1831 Dime Bank Building,
division
of
part
of
Quarter
Section
Seven,
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
ney’* fee, which permises are described as to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
the office of the Register of Deeds for the or in equity having been instituted to re at the date of this notice for principal and Detroit. Michigan
Ten
Thousand
Acre
Tract,
according
to
April 14 21 28; May S 12 19 26; Jum
follows:
any sum or sums which may be paid by the power of sale contained In said mortgage
County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on cover the debt secured by said mortgage or interest the sum of Five Thousand Twelve
the plat thereof recorded in liber 34 of
2 9 16 23 30; July 7. 1939
4 67/100 Dollars ($5012.67) and no suit
That certain piece or parcel of land sit undersigned at or before aaid sale for taxes and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
the 15th day of April. 1926. in Liber 1702 any part thereof;
Plata on page 90. Wayne County Records.
of Michigan in such caae made and pro
or proceeding at law or in equity having
and/or
insurance
on
said
premises,
and
all
of Mortgages, on page 207. on which mort
uated
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
DATED:
March
31.
1939
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
4
LENDZOIN, Attorneys,
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de other sums paid by the undersigned, with vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
gage there is claimed to be due at the date power of sale cpntained in said mortgage been instituted to recover the debt secured ECHLIN
HONE OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
1015 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
scribed as:
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to that on Monday, the 29th day of May, 1939
of this notice for principal, interest, taxes and pursuant to the Statutes of the State by said mortgage or any part thereof ;
Mortgagee
Lot Two Hundred Seventy-one (271) the terms of said mortgage, and all legal at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
and insurance the sum of Two Thousand of Michigan in such case made and pro
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
DANIEL PETERMANN
J. W. Lathrup's Lawrence and Colling costs, charges and expenses, including an Tima at the Southerly or Congress Street
Eight Hundred Forty-nine and 37/100 vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVTEN power of sale contained in said mortgage
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee
Dollars ($2,849.37). and no suit or pro that on July 24. 1939 at 12:00 o'clock and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
wood Avenues Subdivision of South Forty attorney’s fee. which premises ire de entrance to the Wayne County Building
Business Address:
(48)
acres of
Quarter
(%)
Section scribed as follows:
ceedings at law or in equity having been noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South of Michigan in such case made and pro
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, ■
Default* having been made (and such Washington Square Building,
Twenty-eight (28). Ten Thousand (10.000)
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Michigan (that being the place of holding '
instituted to recover the debt now remain erly or Congress Street entrance to the vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN default* having continued for more than Royal Oak, Michigan
ing secured by said mortgage or any part Wayne County Building in the City of that on Tuesday, the 18th day of July, 1939 ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
March 31; ApriS 7 14 21 28; May 5 Acre Tract, Greenfield Township, Wayne uated in the City of Detroit, County of Circuit Court in said County) said mort
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
County,
Michigan,
according
to
the
plat
at
twelve
o'clock
(12:00)
noon,
Eastern
12
19
26;
June
2
9
16
23,
1939.
thereof;
Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
mortgage made by WALTER MI KEL
thereof recorded in Liber thirty-three (13). scribed as:
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue being the place of holding Circuit Court Standard Time at the Southerly or Con SON and SERENA MIKELSON, his wife
Lot Fourteen Hundred Seven (1407) ia* described in aaid mortgage, or ao much
Page nine (9) of Plats, Wayne County
of the power of sale contained in said l in said County) said mortgage will be fore gress Street entrance to the Wayne County of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
TENTH INSERTION
Records.
"St. C18ir Heights," Eugene H. Sloman’s thereof a* may be necessary to pay the
mortgage and the statute of the State of closed by a sale at public suction to the Building, in the City of Detroit, County Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Subdivision
of
thavpart
of
Private
Claim
DATED:
March
21,
1939.
highest
bidder
of
the
premises
described
In
of Wayne, Michigan (that being the place CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
Michigan in such case made and provided,
amount duo aa aforesaid, and any sum or
Three Hundred Eighty Seven (387) lying
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORFOSATION
on Tuesday, the 15th day of August. A. D. said mortgage, or so much thereof as may of holding Circuit Court in said. County) ized under the laws of the United States
north of the center of Mack Avenue, Groase auma which may be paid by the under
Mortgagee
1939, at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand be necessary to pay the amount due as aaid mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of America, dated March 30, 1935, and re
Pointe, according to the Plat thereof re signed at or before aaid aale for tax*
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
ard Time, the undersigned will at the South aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may at public auction to the highest bidder of corded in the office of the Register of
and/or insurance on aaid premia*, and
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
corded
in
Liber
Eighteen
(18)
page
Fifty
be
paid
by
the
undersigned
at
or
before
the premises described in said mortgage, Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
*1 . , CT
P***1 by the undersigned,
Business Address:
(50) of Plats, Wayne County Records.
County Building. City of Detroit, Wayne said sale for taxes and/or insurance on or so much thereof as may be necessary April 11, 1935. in Liber 2805 of Mort
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
DATED: March 8th, 1939
Defaults having been made (and such 2232 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
County. Michigan (that being where the said premises, and all other sums paid by to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and gages, on Page 295, and said mortgagee
to th* term* of aaid mortgage, and all legal
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
March 24 31; April 7 14 21 28: May
Circuit Court for said County is held), sell the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur any turn or sums which may be paid by having elected under the terms of said defaults having continued for more than
<*ar$.®®
“nd
expeqyee. including an
suant
to
law
and
to
the
terms
of
said
5
12
19
26;
June
2
9
16.
1939
Mortgagee
ninety
days)
in
the
conditions
of
a
certain
the undersigned at or before said sale for mortgage to declare the entire principal
at public auction to the highest bidder the
attorney’s
ANDREW C. BAIRD
which premia* are de
premises described in said mortgage, or so mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and taxes and/or insurance on said premises, and accrued interest thereon due, which mortgage made by BERNICE SAVOIE,
scribed ea_______
Attorney for Mortgagee
ELEVENTH INSERTION
much thereof as may be necessary to pay expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which and all other sums paid by the under election it does hereby exercise, pursuant a single woman, of the City of Detroit,
premises
are
described
as
follows:
Business
Address:
That
certain
piece
or pared of land sit
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
to
HOME
signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to to which there is claimed to be due and
the amount due on said mortgage, as afore
503 Dime Bank Building,
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
That certain piece or parcel of land sit law and to the terms of said mortgage, unpaid on said mortgage at the date of OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION,
said. with all legal cdsts and interest, to
Detroit, Michigan
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
gether with attorney's fee. which said uated in the City of Detroit. County of and all legal costs, charges and expenses, this notice for principal and interest the Corporation organized under the law*
March
10
17^4
31;
April
7
14
scribed
*:
21
1
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
the
United
States
of
America,
dated
June
including an attomejfff fee, which premises sum of Three Thousand Sixty-Four Dol
premises are described as follows, to-wit:
May 5 12 I»26; June 2. 1939
Lot Ninety Two (92). Block F. Gratiot
are described as follows:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Parcel of land situated >n the City of De scribed as:
lar* and Twenty-Five Cents ($3,064.25) 4, 1934, and recorded in the office of the
Lot Seven Hundred Seventy-Three, (771)'.
Highland* Subdivision of part of Private
troit, County of Wavne. and State of Mich
That certain piece ,o - pared of land rit- and no suit or proceeding at law or in Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Defaults having been made in the con PUGH 4 STEVEN8, Attorney* tor Mort Claim* 394 and 613, Gratiot Township,
igan. described as follows, to-wit: Lot No. The Joy Farm Subdivision % Section 34, uated in the City of 'Detroit, County of equity having been instituted to recover Michigan, on July 2, 1934, in Liber 2731
gagee,
1825-31
Dime
Bank
Bldg.,
De
and
Northerly
part
of
Section
47.
Ten
of Mortgages, on Page 635, and said
according to the plat thereof recorded in
On* Hundred Sixty-nine (169) Lindale
Wayne, Michigan, m ire particularly de- the debt secured by said mortgage or any mortgagee having elected under the terms dition*. of a certain mortgage made by
troit, Michigan.
WALERYA MALKOWSKI. alto apelled
Liber 29. page 64. Plats. Wayne County
Park Subdivision of part of Southeast 'i Thousand Acre Tract. Greenfield, accord scribed as:
part thereof:
Record*.
of Southeast ’< of Section 2. T. 1 S.. R. ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the of said mortgage to declare the entire aa Waleryja Malkowaki, of the City of De
Pages 39 and 40.
Lot Five
_ . _ Hundred
____ Thirty-one _____
(511).
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: March let. 1939
Il E.. Greenfield Township. Wavne Coun 32.
power of sale contained in said mortgage principal and accrued interest thereon due, troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
DATED:
Aoril
22.
1939.
Lewie
4
Crofoot'a
Subdivision
Number
ty. Michigan. Plat recorded October 4.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State which election it does hereby exercise, pur OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
NONE OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Three
(3)
on
East
half
(54)
of
Quarter
#6644
1915, Liber 32. page ®4. Plats.
of Michigan in such case made and pro suant to which there is claimed to be due Corporation organized under the laws of
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
(54)
Section
Twenty-nine
(29)
and
the
Default*
having
bees
mad*
(and
auch
Together with the hereditaments and appur ECHLIN 4 LENDZION
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and unpaid on said mortgage at the date the United States of America, dated July drfaults having continued for more than ANDREW C. BAIRD
North
Twenty-six
and
Four-Tenth*
(26tenances thereof.
that on July 10. 193? at 12:00 o’clock noon. of this notice for principal and interest 12th, 1935, and recorded in the office of ninety daya) in the conditions of a certain Attorney for Mortgagee
Attorneys for Mortgagee
4/10)
feet
of
the
East
Quarter
(%)
of
the sum of TWO THOUSAND NINETY- the Register of Deed* for Wayne County,
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Business Address:
Quarter (54) Section Thirty-two (32), Ten Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly or ONE 4 99/100 DOLLARS ($2,091.99) Michigan, on July 18, 1935, In Liber 2822 mortgage made by William B. Davi* and Businen Address:
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation 1015 Ford Building. Detroit. Michigan
Estefla J. Davis, his wife, of the City of 503 Dime Bank Building.
Thousand (10.000) Acre Tract. Town One Congress Street entrance to the Wayne and no auit or proceeding at law or in
Dated: Mav 15. 1939
Detroit, Michigan.
April 28: May 5 12 19 26: June 2 9 (I) South, Rang* Eleven (11) East, ac County Building in the City of Detroit, equity having been instituted to recover the of Mortgages, on Page 136. and said mort Detroit, Wayne Count/, Michigan, to
gagee having elected under the terms of
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
County
of
Wayne.
Michigan
(that
being
Mar. J 10 17 24 31: April 7 14 21 28;
16 23 30: July 7 14 21. 1939
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part said mortgage to declare the entire principal HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORP6RAAttorney for Mortgagee.
the
place
of
holding
Circuit
Court
in
said
May 5 12 19 26, 1930
Office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
thereof;
and accrued interest thereon due, which TION, a Corporation organized under the
1801 Dime Bank Building.
County)
said
mortgage
will
be
foreclosed
SIXTH
INSERTION
County in Liber 25 of Deeds, Page 57:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the election it does hereby exercise, pursuant laws of the United State* of America,
Detroit. Michigan.
bv
a
sale
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
of tale contained in aaid mortgage
.
to which there it claimed to be due and dated May Eleventh, 1934, and recorded
Mav 19 26: June 2 9 16 23 30: July J. RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney. Plym together with the hereditament* and appur bidder of the premises described in said .
in the office of the Register of Deed* for
tenances thereunto belonging.
pursuant to the Statutes of the State unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
7 14 21 28: August 4 11. 1939
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be and
outh, Michigan.
DATED: April 1$. 1938of Michigan in_auch case made and jpro- thia notice for principal and interest and Wayne County, Michigan, on May 29,
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
. _ IS HEREBY
_
— jnsurance advance the aum of THREE 1934, in Liber 2720 w Mortgages, on Page
NOTICE
GIVEN
TO THE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
said, and any sum or sums which may vided,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
that on Moeday, June 19, 1939 at 12:00 THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED SIXTY- 23 and said mortgagee having elected
Mortgagee
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTH
be paid by the undersigned at or before o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Tim* at SEVEN 4 71/100 DOLLARS ($3,167.71) under the term* of said mortgage to de
PECK 4 KRAMER.
VILLE. WAYNE COUNTY. MICH
said sale for taxes and /or insurance on the South or Congress Street Entrance to and no auit or proceeding at law or in clare the entire principal and accrued In
Defaults having been made (and such Attorneys for Mortgagee
IGAN.
said premises, and all other sums paid the County Building in the City of -Detroit, equity having been instituted to recover terest thereon due, sriiich aiection it does
defaults having continued for more than Business Address:
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, County of Wayne, Michigan (that being the the debt secured by said mortgage or any hereby excrciae, pursuant to which there
You are hereby notified that the Board ninety days) in the conditions of a certain 2902 Union Guardian Building,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
ia cltimed to be due and unpaid oa said
of bolding Circuit Court in aaid part thereof;
of County Road Commissioners of the mortgage made by ANTHONY NOVOT Detroit. Michigan.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and place
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the mortgage et the date of thia notice for
County of Wavne. Michigan, did. at a meet NY 4 VILMA NOVOTNY (also known
April 21. 28: May 5 12 19 26; June expenses, including an
attorney's fee. by a tale at public auction to the highest
sale contained in said mortgage principal and interest the aum of Four
ing of said Board held Friday. May 12. as WILMA NOVOTNY), his wife, of the
2 9 16 >3 30; July 7 14. 1939
which
premises
are
described
as
follows
Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty Nina and
bidder of the premises described in aaid and pursuant to the Statutes of the St_.
1939 decide and determine that the certain City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan,
That, certain piece or parcel of land sit
sections of road described in the minutes of to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR BELANGER. WOOD. JACQUEMAIN 4 uated in the City of Detroit. County of mortgage, or so much thereof aa may be of Michigan in such case made and pro 09/100tha ($4,929.09) DoUara and no
Board should be County Roads under ATION. a Corporation organized under
WERNER, Attorneys, 1456 Penobscot Wavne, Michigan, more particularly de necessary to pay the amount due as afore vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav
said, and any aum or turns which may be that on Monday, June 12, 1930 at 12:00 ing been instituted to recover the debt
the jurisdiction of said Board of County the laws of the United States of America,
Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
scribed
as:
paid by the undersigned at or before aaid o'clock noon. Eastern Standard, Time at
Road Commissioners. The minutes of said dated December 29th, 1934. and recorded
Lot One Hundred Thirty Five (135.) sale for taxes and/or insurance on aaid the South or Congress Street entrance to
meeting fully describing said sections of in the office of the Register of Deed* for
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALK
St. Clair Park Subdivision of part of Pri premises, gnd all other lurai paid by the County Building in the City of De NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
road are hereby made a part of this notice, Wayne County. Michigan, oo January 5th,
vate Claims 315 and 322, south ol Jeffer the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that power of sale contained ia aaid mortgage
1983, in Liber 2780 of Mortgages, on Page
and are as follows:
son
Avenue,
according
to
the
Plat
thereof
No. 6871
suant to law and to the term* of said being the place of holding Circuit Court end pursuant to the Statutes of the Stela
“Minutes of the meeting of the Board of 395. and said mortgagee having elected
Default* having been made (and auch recorded in Liber 27 page 90 PlateMichigan in auch case
------——*
made and—
pro
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges apd in aaid County) aaid mortgage will be oi Micnigan
County Road Commissioners of the County under the terms of aaid mortgage to de
DATED: April 10. 1939
expenses.
Including an attorney's fes, foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of Wavne. held at 3800 Barium Tower. De clare the entire principal and accrued in defaults having continued for more than
HONK OWNERS- LOAN CORPORATION
which premises are described aa follows: highest bidder of the premises described in that on June 6, 1939 * 12:00 o’clock
troit. Michigan, at 10:00 a.ra.. Friday, May terest thereon due. which election it does ninety days) in the condition* of a certain
Mortgagee
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there mortgage made by JOHN YANCHITIS
That certain piece or parcel of land sit said mortgage, or ao much thereof aa may noon. Eateern Standard Time * the
J2 1939.
ECHLIN
4
LENDZION,
uated in the City of Detroit, County of be neccesary to pay the amount due aa Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
“Present: Commissioners O’Brien. Brein- is claimed to be due and unpaid on aaid AND DELLA YANCHITIS. hia wife, of Attorneya for Mortgagee
mortgage at the date of thia notice for
more particularly de- aforesaid, and any aum or sums which may the Wayno County Building, la the City
: and Wilson.
Z&3-_
Business Address:
be paid by the undersigned at or before of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
prinrioal and interest the sipn of THREE
1015 Ford Building, Detroit, Michigan
.
_
i moved by Commissioner Brein- THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED THREE FORATION,
Lot Forty-Three (43) and the Westerly said sale for taxes and/or insurance on aaid (that being the place of holding Circuit
“It ’
April
14
21
28;
May
5
12
19
26;
June
4 73/100 DOLLARS ($3,203.73) and no der the la** of the United State* of Amer
1 foot of Lot 44 of the Bartholomew Es premiaes, and all other auma paid by the Court in said County) aaid mortgage wfl
fog that the Board a
2
9
16
23
SO:
Jaly
7.
1939.
tate Subdivision of part of Private Claim undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
the following sections of road in the Town- suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav ica. dated the 11th day of May. 1934, and
ing been institwted to recover the debt recorded in the office of the Register of
47, between Dix and Albert Street* and to la* and to the terms of aaid mortgage, to the highest bidd* of the premia* de
Alp of Northville:
EIGHTH BffiERTlON
“Part of the northwest ’i of Section 14, secured by aaid mortgage or any part Deads for Wayne County, Miehlgan, on
part of Private Claim 583 North of Tol and *11 legal coats, chargee and expense*, scribed in aaid mortgage, or * orach there
the 4th day of June. 1934, in Liber 2721
Town 1 South. Range 8 East. Northville thereof:
edo Avenue, according to the pUt thereqf inefoding an attorney’s fee, which premises of aa may be nacenaaiy to pay the
due as aforesaid,
reaald, and any son pr same
ANDREW C. BAIRD. Attorney. 503 recorded in the office of the Register ef are described asloUewa:
Township. Wayne County. Michigan, more I NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the of Mortgagee, on Page 289. and
Dim* Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
That certain piece or pared of land fit- which may be Prid Ire th* aafosteaHMlte
particularly described as beginning at the /power of tale contained in said mortgage mortgagee having elected under the ____
Deeds for Wayne County, Lib* 10, Plata,
laid sale for tax* attffor txof the State of aaid mortgage to declare the entire erinuated in the City ol Detroit, County of or before aaid
southeast corner of Lot 24 of Supervisor's —I^wauqnt to the S< "
pdTt^ March 24th, 1939
surance
oa
si_
,
said premie*, ___
tad _
a> ett*
Tichigan In such case made end pre- oDal and screwed interest tt arena due
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
Northville Plat No. 1. as recorded in Liber
NOTICE Of MORTGAGE SALE
scribed aa:
66 of Plats. Page 35. Wayne County Rec ____ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
NOME OWNERS- LOAN CORPORATION
Lot Eleven Hundred Twenty-one (1121) sxris
ords; thepen south 87®21'10" west 324 that on Monday. July 17th. 1939 at 12:00
ant to which there i’dikS'S’L
is «
I
haivng
bee
Smart Farm Subdivision of part of Fracat the date
J. RU8LING CUTLER,
feet along the northerly line of First Street, .'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
fault* lowing continued for
J—
(®)t Town Tw* (2)
Attorney for Mortgagee
ffi feet wide; thence south •2,13'50" easi the South or Congress Street Mtrrece te
(11) East, part of
727.02 feet along the westerly line of Meade the County Building in the City of MJreit, THREE* IGNORED
SIXTY-BIGr5 ninety 4aga) in the enadidona of a certain Bmino* Address:
(41){ and Thirty■tract. 60 feet wide: thence north 87® 19*10” County of Wayne, Michigan (tt* befog
_ _____
_________JOHT mortgage made by Howard Coleman and Plymouth, Michigan
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
pact 60 feet dong the northerly line of Mill the place of holding Circuit Court in aaid AND 90/100 DOLLARS ($4,368.90) and Minnie Coleman, hia wife, of the City of
March 24 $1; April 7 14 21 28; May
uated in the City of Detroit, fa gate of
5 12 19 26; June 2 9 16, 1939
Street 66 feet wide: thence north 2®13'50'* County) aaid mortgage will be foreclosed no salt or proceeding at law or in equity Detroit. Wayne Comity, Michigan, to
«**» MmcybSp1 4*
ty-two (82)
west 660.98 feet along the easterly line of by a sale at public auction to the highest hatvfogbe* haattntad to recover the debt HOME OWNERS* LOAN CORPORA
scribed aa;
TION, a Corporation organised and* the JOHN HAL BNGEL, Attorney. 717
71 1
Meade Street. 60 feet wide:, thence north bidder of the premia* ftncribsd in asU =a.by
THEREFORE, by sire* ef
law* ef the United State* of America, dated
17,1939
ofeecot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
87*tl'10” east 264 feet along the southerly
xl
tt
MONK OWBCU- LOAM CORPORATION
the Nee*mher flat. 1934, and recorded ia the
line of First Street. 66 feet wide: thence
of part of North Half of Section *8, Town
office of the Regietar of Deed* for Wayne
NOTICE OF MOBTGAGB BALE
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
“‘“t****1
power of sale contained In said mortg
north 2® 13'50” west 66 feet along **■“
1 South, Range 1$ ™‘
—
County. Michigan, on Novaenb* 26th, 1834,
...i^ yne of Franklin Road. 60
and ourauant to the Statute* of the 1
ship (now Detroit,
Atteeney for Mortgagee
in
Lib*
2765
of Mortgages,
on Page 287,
> the point of beginning, the length sale for taxes and/or fosnreace on said of Michigan in each
Ig case made a '
.
.
...
-----------—
th* plat thereof
of First
tint Street bring
being 0.050 -=*------miles and
J the pruniats, and all ott* pros mid by tip
of the Register of Seefia fiar Wayne
tnd—i—nd. with htente tfeuo*. pqrlength of Mend* Etrep hsjgg 0-t$l
tte SBTKMTB
tr.taJUber 32 of Plate,^Pag* Sk
■teoat to hew
W. tt* tern ef mU
* n aotal M ElW
of Eewd- .
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' THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, May 26, 1939

Chinese Strive

Townsend Club
Plans Party

To Save Youth
Temporary Orphans’ of
War Cared for and Fed
By National Bodies.

The Plymouth Townsend club
has planned a dinner and enter
tainment for Friday evening,
June 2 in the Masonic temple.
The Dancing Ba:leys of North
ville, have kindly offered to give
an exhibition of fancy dancing as
part of the program and U. S. A.
Heggblom, Townsend manager
for the Detroit area will be tie
speaker. All who wish to learn
more about the plan r.r»d what is
going on in connection with it,
are urged tc attend. For further
information, see the classified sec
tion of this paper.
Tonight (Frida.*} some of the
officers and membe.s w:l! go 10
Farmington for the pm p •A' of
cooperating in o’?«?!■ :z ::g a Farm
ington Townsend elu’i. T’-.t nc.'t
meeting of the loeal elm
be Monday evening, May 29 at
8:00 p.m. in the Grange hall.
Final details for the June dinner
and entertainment will be decided
upon, therefore all members are
asked to come and the public is
always welcome.

831 Penniman
Ph. 397W - 397J

Tjhe{J)eauty of Plymouth

HANKOW.—’’Here’s a receipt for
your son. Don’t worry, we’ll take
him to a very safe place where
there is no bombing. He will be
by sending them a RED BOOK. See
fed well, we'll teach him to read
and write and a trade. And when
that all of your friends and relatives
the war is over you present this re
MANY-LIVED CAT
ceipt and you’ll have him back.”
in other cities get a copy of this fine
Thus hundreds, even thousands,
St. Iignace (MPA)—Mr. and
book. Only 15c. For sale at
of Chinese boys and girls become Mrs. Ray McLachlan thought they
“temporary orphans’’ for the dura should dispose of their angora cat
tion of the war, to be cared for and after it suffered jaw injuries when
fed by nation-wide organizations in caught in a rat trap, so Marshall
stead of left as a burden on already John McLean was asked to shoot
starving parents.
it. Several days later the cat re
For the same war that makes turned. When questioned, Mc
tens of thousands of Chinese chil Lean said he had shot the cat and
dren homeless and robs them of left it for dead. For a second time,
had it shot and buried it. A
whatever start in life they would he
week later the cat came back to
have had in peace, paradoxically is the
McLachlan home, its jaw
providing many with better care injury healed and with only a
and more favorable conditions than slight scar at the base of its head.
they normally would have had. The It now has a permanent home.
majority of the children left desti
Rosedale Gardens
tute by the war are the children of
The year 2599 of the Japanese
the poor.
era began on January 1, 1939,
Receive Expert Supervision.
Gregorian calendar.
Organizations have sprung *up to
collect these children from city and
hamlet, and to send them in groups
to new country homes in the interi
or, where they will receive expert
attention. Not only this, but they
will partake in the construction of
the New China in hitherto unex
ploited territory.
Most of the children are not or
phans in any but an economic sense.
Their parents are living, but them
selves penniless and homeless. They
are in no position to support their i'
children. That they should give'
them up to an organization which I
Is able to look after them in safety J
Is common sense, the parents real
ize.
Brought from within a 100-mile
radius of Hankow, the children are
fed, clothed (white blouse and blue
Notice is hereby given that a final public hearing will be held
overalls) and given a badge on
which is written their name, age
in the City Hall on Monday evening, June 5, at 7:30 p. m.
and group. Three photographs are
The said hearing will be held to inform property owners
taken—one for the association’s file,
one to be sent to the future camp
relative to the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance. Maps will
or home in the interior and one for
be
presented to show height, use and area for property within
the godparents who undertake to
pay their ejroenses at the home.
the City limits.
.
Cost Less'Than $1 Monthly.
Ample opportunity will be given for all to participate in such
It costs about 85 cents a month
hearing and to criticise the plan.
to “adopt” aTBnild in this way. In
Chungking numerous pledges for the
support of war orphans have been
made by the rich. The former may
or of Chungking, Li Ken-ku, set the
example by offering to support 20 of
them for an indefinite period. A
well-known banker is playing god
father to 40. There are cases where
principal and accrued interest thereon due. interest thereon, pursuant to law end to the
Jareigners living abroad are sup
which election it does hereby exercise, pur terms of said rportgege, and ell legal coete,
porting a hundred or more children.
suant to which there la claimed to be due charge* and expenses, including an attor
Thus far there is only .one case re
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date ney's fee, which premises aie described as

Watt’s Drug Store,

Official Proceedings
Of The Commission

Corbett Electric Co.

j

Daniel’s Sweet Shop

Chesaning (MPA)—Maybe it
was fate, or maybe it was just
coincidence, but at least there is
something unusual about a re
cent experience of Mrs. Frank
Brier. She had intended to drive
to Saginaw with her husband
one day, but something came up
and she stayed at home. While
making the trip, her husband
was injured in an auto accident,
Caddies have been taught to indicate the position of Mias Dayton’s hall by tapping on it.
and died, making the 13th auto points
oat the location of the hole by -standing over it and ringing a bell.
fatality in Saginaw county in
Reverend Siegelstein officiated at a mass wedding.

Stokol Stokers

Show Your Friends

Blick’s Drug Store

TRICK OF FATE

Electrical Contracting

Page IS

ported in which the godparents ac
tually adopted the child into the
home.
As soon as transportation can be
obtained groups of children set off
with teachers for their new homes.
Most of them are in Szechuen,
Kwangsi, Kyeichow and Kwangtung. A camp also is being pre
pared in northern Hupeh province
within hiking distance of Hankow.
The children in these refugee
camps are taught handicrafts, such
as spinning, weaving, bamboo work,
knitting and also gardening. In this
way they become almost self-sup
porting.

Plymouth, Michigan
May 22, 1939
An adjourned meeting of the
City Commission held in the City
Hall on Monday, May 22, 1939 at
7:30 p.m.
Present: Mayor Wilson, Com
missioners Hondorp, Whipple and
Worth.
Mayor Wilson called the meet
ing to order for the purpose of
confirming the Assessment Roll
and adoption of the City Budget.
The following resolution was
offered by Comm. Whipple and
supported by Comm. Worth:
Pursuant to Section 11 ofetet
243 of the Public Acts of 1933 as
clarified by the Michigan Su
preme Court, March 2, 1936.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED that the City hereby
grant exemption of valuation of
properties to soldiers and sailors
and/or their widows covered by
the above act for city tax pur
poses only.

FOR THAT ROOFING JOB
Use Good
MaterialsRoofing,
Lumber,
Building
Supplies...

Johns Mansville
Headquarters
For that building job
or the repairing you
intend to do on your
present home we can
help you with the
financing.

Paint for

Ayes: None.
Nays: Mayor Wilson, Commis
sioners Hondorp, Whipple and
Worth.
A communication was received
from the City Assessor reporting
that the Board of Review had
certified the Assessment Roll in
the total amount of $5,407,810.00
of which $4,627,970.00 was Real
property and $779,840.00 was Per
sonal property..
The Mayor asked if there were
any objections to the 1939 roll.
There were none.
The following resolution was
offered by Comm. Hondorp and
supported by Comm. Worth:
WHEREAS, the City Assessor
has reported the Assessment Roll
for the year 1939 to this Com
mission; and
WHEREAS, no valid objections
have been filed with this "Body to
the assessments as reported by
the Assessor:
THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED, that the Assessment
Roll of the City of Plymouth for
the year 1939 as adopted by the
Board of Review in the total sum
of $5,407, 810.00 be and the same
is hereby confirmed.
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis
sioners Hondorp, Whipple and
Worth.
Nays: None. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Worth
and supported by Comm. Whip
ple that the City Manager be in
structed to have police ticket vio
lators for double parking on
Penniman and Main streets be
ginning not later than June 3.
Carried.
The following resolution was
offered by Comm. .Hondorp and
supported by Comm. Whipple:
RESOLVED, that the Annual
City Budget for the year 1939-40
as reviewed at this meeting and
previous meetings of the City
Commission in the total amount
of $91,399.86 be approved and
that the same be pro-rated over
the various funds as follows:
General Fund .............. $24,506.00
Highway Fund
........ 10,645.00
Bond & Int. Fund .... 14,237.50
Sewer Fund ................. 3,770.00
Police Fund ............... 10,380.00
Fire Fund..................... 3,295.00
St. Lighting Fund ........ 7,000.00
Welfare Fund
.... 4,000.00
Garbage & Rubbish
Fund ........................... 4,350.00
Equipment Fund ........ 4,194.00
Contingent Fund
5,022.36
RESOLVED FURTHER, that
the non-tax revenues as estimated
by the Budget Committee in the
amount of $19,476.00 be deducted
from the above totals as follows:
General Fund ............. $8,490.00
Highway Fund ............. 6,500.00
Sewer Fund ................... 750.00
Police Fund ................... 1,750.00
Fire Fund
................. 250.00
St. Lighting Fund .........
36.00
Welfare Fund .................
150.00
Garbage and
Rubbish Fund ...........
700.00
Equipment Fund .......... 500.00
Contingent Fund
350.00
RESOLVED FURTHER, that

the City Clerk verify the amount
of $71,923.86 to the City Assessor
for spreading on the Assessment
Roll of the City of Plymouth for
the year 1939.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that,
after spreading upon the Assess
ment Roll the amount as required
to be raised by the General Tax,
the Assessor certify and deliver
the same to the City Treasurer
and the Mayor be authorized to
attach his warrant thereto direct
ing and requiring the City Treas
urer to collect the same as pro
vided by the City Charter.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the total budget for $6,282.50
for the Riverside Cemetery and
the Budget for the Water Fund
of $30,950.00 be approved and that
the non-tax revenues as esti
mated by the Budget Committee
in the amount of $6,282.50 and
$30,950.00 respectively be de
ducted, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the salaries of the City em
ployees shall be fixed and shall
not exceed the amounts as shown
below:
Per Month
City manager and clerk $270.00
100.00
Sec. and Deputy Clerk
City Treasurer ....
150.00
107.50
Bookkeeper ...........
City Engineer .......
182.50
Chief of Police ..
195.00
165.00
Captain of Police .
150.00
Patrolman—1 ........
Patrolman—2........
137.00
Patrolman—3
130.00
175.00
Supt. of Public Wks
67.50
Janitor .................
Attorney-Retainer fee
25.00
33.33
Municipal Judge
37.50
Health Officer
Per Hr.
.65
Cemetery Sexton
.65
Foreman ...........
.65
Mechanic .........
.45-.60
Laborers .............
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis
sioners Hondorp, Whipple and
Worth.
Nays: None.
The report concerning Build
ing Inspection was presented to
the Commission. It was moved by
Comm. Hondorp and supported
by Comm. Whipple that the
forms, as suggested by the City
Manager, be used on a two
months trial. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Hon
dorp and supported by Comm.
Worth that the meeting be ad
journed. Time of adjournment
8:45 p.m.
Carried.
L. E. WILSON, Mayor
C. H. ELLIOTT, City Clerk
SENTIMENTAL DOG
Grass Lake (MPA)—A dog be
longing to Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Hill is either sentimental or
particularly fond of young
things. The dog unearthed a nest
of rats containing the mother
and six little ones: The dog killed
the mother rat, and then care
fully removed the young rats
from the nest. Carrying them
his mouth, he placed them in
pile, but declined to kill them.

f YOU W0M*T FIND ANY GOLD ,
IN GOLDFISH , BUT YOU'LL
FIND ,WUERE-TO-BUY-IT,_
INFORMATION IN THE
CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE J
DIRECTORY

Notice to Property Owners

Final Hearing Zoning Ordinance

C. H. Elliott, City Clerk

Legals

YOU CAN SEE IT
HERE TODAYI
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—ALL-WEATHER—
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Here's Goodyear's Coitamrial
Tiro. Me **•-100" Aft-Weatter.
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DANIEL PETERMANN, Attorney for
Mortgagee, Washington Square Build
ing, Raysl Oak, Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety daya) in the condition! of a certain
mortgage made by Irving J. Gitsen, a
single man. Cor*. M. Gitsen and Minnie G.
McElveen of the city of Detroit Wayne
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
Stites of America, dated February 9, 1935,
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
on February 20. 1935, in Liber 2796 of
Mortgages, on Page 592, and said mort
gage* having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of thia notice for principal, interest and in
surance the turn of Blghty-theee Hundred
Forty-two and 97/100tha Dollars (18,342.97) and no suit oe proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of
the power of tale contained in said mort
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in such case made and
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on May 29th, 1939 at eleven o’clock
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the south or Congress street entrance
of the County Building in the city of
Detroit, County of Waype, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof at may
be necessary to pay the amount due as
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
be paid by the undersigned at or before
said salt for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, sad all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
including an attorney's fee, which premises
are described as follows:
That .certain piece or pared of land sit
uated ia the city of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Thrje (s) and North 23 feet of va
cated Bancroft Avenue, ia rear, of Boston
Boulevard Subdivision of Lots Ona (I),
Two (2). Three (S). Six (•). lavas (7),
Bight (8). Nine (9) Tea (10). Eleven
(11). Fourteen (14), Fifteen (IS). Seven
teen (17), Eighteen (18). Nineteen (19),
Twenty-two
(22),
Twenty-three
(28),
Twsnty-foar (24). Twenty-six (28), Twen
ty-seven (27). Thirty (30). TMrty-one (31),
Quarter Section 35, T. T. A. T.. accord
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
29 of Plata on page 23, Wayne Coanty
Records.

DATED: March 3. 1333
HOME OWN ESS

LOAS COIPOMTION

of thia notice for principal and interest the
sum of Six thousand ninety-nine end 33/100 Dollars (36033.32) and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having bean
instituted to recover the debt aeenrad by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statute* of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. May 29, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Tima At
the Congress St. entrance to rise County
Building in the City of Detroit, County
of Wayne, Michigan (that being the place
of holding Circuit Court ia said Coanty)
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a tale
at public auction to the highest biddqr of
the premises described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as may be aaceeeary te
pay the amount due as aforesaid, and say
gum or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said tale for
taxes and/or insurance on said premises,
and all other sums paid by the under
signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to
law and to the terms of said piortgage, aod
ell legal coats, chargee and expense*, in
cluding an attorney's fse, which p
are described as follows:
That certain piece or
situated in the City of
Waype, Michigan, mo
scribed as:
Lot Twenty Nine (23) Wilkin* and Wfltette's Subdivision of the Northerly Twenty
(20) acres of the South Half (K) of
Quarter (M) Section Twenty Five, Ten
Thousand Acre Tract, according to the plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Register
of Deads for Wayne County ia Liber 14
of Flats, page 15.
DATED: February 23rd, 1939
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
C. UPTON SHREVE
Attorney for Mortgages
Business Address:
1874 Natl. Bank Bldg.
Detroit, Michigan
March 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21
28; May 5 12 19 26. 1939
CHARLES W. HORR. IR..
Mortgagee, 1825-31 Dime
Detroit,

Defaults having bean made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by John Bonacci and Domcnica Bonacci, his wife, of the City of
Detroit, Wayne County MicUgan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation organised sete tt
lews of the United State* af America, dated
August 6, 1934, and recorded in the office
af the Register of Deads for Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, on August 18, 1934, ia Liber
8745 of Mirtgig i aa Page 114. aod said
mortgagee having elected under the term*
af said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued bttsrtet tk arena tea,
which election it dees hereby axarciae, pureuant to which there i> claimed to be dee
and unpaid on said mortgage at the
of this notice for

Washington Square BnOteng,
Royal Oak, Michigan
Mar. 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 23;
May 5 12 19 38, 1939

cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
L ORTON SHREVE, Attorney, 1374 power of sals contained te said mortgage
and pursuant to the Stetatm af tea Mate
Mari- Bask Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

PLYMOUTH LUMBER &
COAL COMPANY

ied^iiSncB“8 bSresS 'Snjgji

•at on May Si, 1383 at 12^3 oMmk
noon. Eastern Standard TUte 82 *
•outhsrly or Congraaa Btzaat witraace te
ninety daya) In the eanfitfons at a certain tea Wayne County Bufldteg» te tel Cite
mortgage t * by WSBam B. Saver and af Detroit, County of WWRA MbfiigSh
Fansde 8. Devm, •*- erite ofCfty jC DoWttTTGK

Janes An$h Oil Co.

HARRY C. MARKLE, Attorney
Mortgagee. 2450 NtL Bk, Bldg.,
troit, Michigan.

for
De

NOTICE OP MORTGAGE 8ALE
Defaults having bees made (and such
default* having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage mode by John H. Long and
LOUe Long, hia wife, (also known as John
Long) of the City of Detroit, Wayne
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated June 20th, 1934t
and recorded ia the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
on August 13, 1934, in Liber 2743 of Mort
gages, on Page 401, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due, which
election it dor* hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to bg due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
thia notice for principal and interest the
sum of Three Thousand Two Hundred
Eighty Two Dollars and Thirty Cena
(8l.2g2.J0) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any pert thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in eaid mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro*
vidod. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on May 31et. 1939 at 11:00 o'clock
in the forenoon, Eastern Standard Time at
rite Southerly or Congress Street Entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of bolding Circuit
Court te said County) sold mortgage wiQ
In foreclosed by a sals at public auction
to the highest bidder of the promisee de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
of a* may be necessary to pay the amount
dm aa ifnraaoH, and my awn or sum*
which may be paid by the undersigned at
Or before eaid sole for taxes and/or interaace on said premises, and all other
•non paid by the undersigned, with tea
taraat thereon, puranant to law and <
sqid

Two ’

MW TDMY—Ao safe feeterrewf

Phone 102

follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed aa:
Lot forty-one (41) of Subdivision of lots
twenty-eight (28) and twenty-nine (29)
MeUrum Farm, Detroit, according to the
plat thereof recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County hi
liber nine (9) of Plate, page fifty-four (54)
and liber eight (8) of plate, page ninetyfive (95).
DATED: March 3. 1939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Mortgagee
CHARLES W. HORR, JR.
Attorney for Mortgagee
ftiialnnae Address:
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit. Michigan
March 3 10 17 24 31 ; April 7 14 21
23; May 5 12 19 26. 1919

___ certain piece or parcel of land eitisatod te the City of Detroit, Coanty of
Wayne, Michigan, more particateriy de
scribed as:
Lot Forty-sevm (47) of Harrah's North
Detroit Subdivision of Lots 2, 3, 4, 29,
88s 31, 82, 88, 33. 40. 60, 61 and 62 and
MR Of Lots 5, 28, 41 end 59 of P. W.
Write and W. A. Ionia Addition to tea
MHtefia M Norris, Section 9. Town 1 South,
Fte<o 12 East, Hamtramck Township (aew
CNy of Detroit), according to the plat
thereof razatasf te the office of the Regkite of Dead* ter Wayne County te Liber

sen mute wan

of tee Uaftod Rtatea ef America, dated teribad te said -aortgte* ar * mute
Jam 58th. 1334, atf warted la the office
af the Register of Dcete ter Waywa Caw
ty, Mkhfeau on july 14th. 1934, la Uhw
MR RfL
273S of Mortgages, oa Page 183 and Md
wings ass having ilirtsl tandar the taraal
af said.i
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A SURE THING.
There is one sure thing about the state fair in Detroit
this fall—and that is—if Dr. Lynwood Snow, its managing
director has his way, the state of Michigan will get every
penny that is taken in at the fair. Not only that, but if he can
control the situation, there will be few if any “extras” to be
secured by any one. If it is humanly possible, Dr. Snow will
run the fair one hundred per cent HONEST; you may rest
assured of that tact.
THE BIBLE—BEST SELLER
In these days when democracy is being forced to take
stock of her resources, lovers of human freedom will read
with encouragement the releases from the annual report of
the American Bible society, whose 123rd annual meeting has
Just been held and whose sole purpose for a century and a
quarter has been to make the Bible available to all men of
all nations, however little they may ftave with which to pur
chase it. Wherever this great book has been seriously read
human freedom has flourished and democratic institutions
have been born. Earl Baldwin in an address in Toronto re
cently expressed bis belief that Britain’s disposition to at
tempt the solution of the international problems, by honest
deliberation and conference roots back into generation upon
generation of Bible reading by the people of England. Even
in the face of the dictator’s edict the Bible out-sold Mein
Kampf in Germany last year by 200,000 copies. Latin Amer
ica for whose trade and friendship dictators are strenuously
bidding has a hunger for the Scriptures that is apparently
insatiable.
China with all her appalling needs bought more com
plete Bibles from the Society than ever in her history. Japan
likewise increased her purchases by about 10 per cent over
the year before. Meanwhile the Scriptures moved into a dozen
new languages in 1938, bringing the total number of tongues
in which some part of the Scriptures have been translated
to 1021. It is now conservatively estimated that nine-tenths
of the people of the world might hear some substantial part
of the Scriptures read in their native tongue. No book in the
world even faintly approaches this record. As long as this
continues human freedom has a great ally.
HASTY JUDGMENT.
It is rather difficult to believe that there is anything
wrong in the conduct of the county clerk’s office at Ann Ar
bor, except possibly a few errors that might have crept in as
the result of too few employes trying to do the work’of an
exceedingly busy office. One should not pass judgment until
all the facts have been revealed. The present county clerk of
Washtenaw county has long been regarded as a mighty
efficient and honest county official. We should keep on be
lieving that until it has been proven otherwise.

Complete
Optical
Service
Credit jf. desired.

Dr. John C. McIntyre
Optometrist
Office hours, evenings
only, Monday to Friday
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY SHOWINGS: 3:00. 5:00. 7:00. 9:00;
Box Office open at 2:30
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY, MAY 28, 29, 30
ERROL FLYNN — OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND,
ANN SHERIDAN
— in —

“DODGE CITY”
As a Western this rousing film is a prise piece of produc
tion. Photographed in technicolor this was calculated to
give you the best in entertainment.
News
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. MAY 31; JUNE 1
CHARLES LAUGHTON, ELSA LANCHESTER
— in —

“THE BEACHCOMBER”
The grandest gent in the South Seas enjoying life in the
tropics until the one woman he doesn't want starts chasing
hSB.
News
Comedy
FRIDAY. SATURDAY. JUNE 2. 3
FRED MacMURRAY, RAY MILLAND, ANDY DEVINE
LOUISE CAMPBELL
— in —

“MEN WITH WINGS”
The glorious drama of American aviation filmed completejy t** recwnioomr.______________________________ vanoon
4 .Otqfftg 8oaas "The Hardys Ride High." Jane 4. 5. 6? "Ice
Fellies of 1839“? "Broadway Serenade."

-*

NOT THE ONLY ONE.

Plymouth residents might have an idea that the local
state representative is the only person who has brought down
the wrath of the big-shot political bosses upon his head.
Change that idea! Read the following brief paragraph from
the Ingham County News, published at Mason, Michigan:
As prophesied last week the campaign of villification against V. J. Brown has been launched by
the Michigan State Digest. Last week’s effort was
feeble and certainly not up to-the standard usually
maintained by the Lansing political organ. V. J.
Brown is being attacked because in his oath of office
he didn’t swear to play ball with the Digest’s
friends, friends who do business in Grand Rapids,
Detroit and Miami. V. J. Brown raised his right
hand and took an oath that he would perform the
duties of his office honestly and faithfully. He did
not say that he would grant' favors to McKay, Bar• nard, McKeighan or other politicians. So now the
Digest implies that the auditor general is a Judas.
Such condemnation is praise, indeed.
TREES.

\

Might just a word of editorial commendation be ex
pressed in behalf of the city officials of Plymouth who have
seen to it that several hundreds of new trees have been
planted during the present spring. Last fall and winter a
large number of old trees had to be removed because of
danger of falling limbs. These havq all been replaced with
young trees that within an exceedingly few brief years will
be providing plenty of shade along the city streets. Plym
outh’s shade trees have for years been one of the city’s fasc
inating attractions. Every one is pleased to know that Mayor
Wilson and the other city officials plan to keep the streets
lined with them.

ministration leaders, and there are some who again urge further
devaluation, but the President is not over-anxious to follow this
advice. What the result will be of Congress extending him the
power to devaluate the dollar to 50 per cent of its original vglue
remains to be seen. There must have been some reason fob his
demanding this extension until June 30, 1941.
Devaluating the dollar is a great deal like cutting a yard
stick in two and calling each half, a yard. It may measure more
yards, but there isn’t any more cloth. But some people don’t
know any better. In money, it is repudiating 50 per cent of the
nation’s debt—you know, inflation, repudiation, bankruptcy:
that is the way it finally works out.—Adrian Van Koevering in
The Zeeland Record.
NEW LAW IS BETTER
Michigan’s new civil service law, while not flawless, is an
improvement over the old one to our way of thinking. The old
law blanketed in some 15,000 state employes or about 98 per cent
of the whole. The new law exempts the policy-making heads
of the various departments and the men and women in the lower
brackets of work including janitors, manual laborers, etc.
In a democracy like ours, it is essential that the policy
making department heads be appointive so that they may be in
sympathy with the administration. Otherwise, the state officials
elected by the .people could easily be stopped by department
heads from carrying out the pledges the people put them in
office to affect. The people who do the detailed work such as
clerks, stenographers, etc., are still under civil service as they
should be. In this manner, the arduous duties of state may be
performed efficiently and uninterruptedly from one administra
tion to another.
The old civil service law was too inclusive and too expensive
to operate, providing as it did that equal pay should be given
for the same kind of work. This eliminated the personal equasion for two people may be doing the same kind of work and
one worth more than the other, depending on capabilities. It is
estimated that the administration of the old law/ cost the tax
payers approximately $1,000,000 a year and considering the bur
den of state government, together with the present indebtedness,
a million dollars is worth while saving.
Michigan will eventually have a model civil service law.
All legislation is a compromise and weaknesses can only be dis
covered and corrected after a new law has been tried and found
wanting.—John Lignian in The Olivet Optic.

TAXATION HEADACHE.
The New York Sun ran an editorial in an issue late in
April about the TVA (Tennessee Valley Authority to you)
and the effect that the expansion of this government agency
has had uplon various governmental units.
The country down there has been served by private util
ity companies for many years. These companies were taxed
by the townships, counties and school districts in which they
operated.
So these small units of government had money with which
to carry on their functions.
But when the TVA was established, the states taxed it,
and this cut down on the revenue that the smaller units had
been accustomed to get. They are wondering now where
they are going to find sources of revenue which the private
utility companies used to pay, but which now are gone.
Senator Norris of Nebraska, guardian angel of the TVA,
admitted that he didn’t know what the answer would be. He
claims that the TVA pays as high as. seven and a half per
cent on its gross revenues for taxes, but admits that the
states which get the money keep it, and don’t distribute pro
rata shares to counties, school districts and townships.
Says Senator Norris: “On my desk now there is a printed
amendment intended to be offered which provides that all
property of the TVA shall be subject to taxation everywhere
under local laws of taxation. If we go to that extreme, Sen
ators can see that the TVA would be out of business in three
months.”
Well, the private companies paid these local taxes for
years, and they didn’t go out of business. They were able to
run and make some money.
The fact of the matter is this: that the TVA might thrive
also if it paid its taxes and put them in its bills for electric
service. But that would destroy the claimed “yardstick” of
rates. It would make electric users pay fair rates, instead of
subsidizing them at the expense of the taxpayers.
Government has no business to compete with its cit
izens, for “yardstick” or any other reaons, but when it at
tempts to do so and gets into hot water, it should not make
taxpayers all over the country stand for the losses on a bus
iness which serves only a small part of the population.
DEMAND LARD
•
Farmers who raise hogs can not afford to use Spry, Crisco
or other vegetable shortenings. The demand for lard has dropped
to the point where last week two carloads of lard went as grease
to soap manufacturers. The price of lard dropped below the
price of live hogs, an unusual situation.
A new law won't help, the situation. A cost of production
law won’t answer the purpose. Millions of dollars have been
spent to tell people that Spry and Crisco are better than lard.
The manufacture of vegetable shortening is controlled by the
big meat packers. They had just as soon sell Spry and Crisco
as lard. But to all the small packers and to every farmer who
raises hogs, the lowering demand for lard means lower hog
prices. An advertising campaign, by word of mouth, through
cooking schools, through home economics classes, through news
papers and by radio is needed to bring back a market for lard,
and to help pork prices.—Nelson Brown in The Ingham County
News.
A FIGHT TO THE. FINISH
“Bossism Loyalists” in Michigan’s Legislature defeated Rep.
Elton R. Eaton’s bill to make impossible control of Wayne,
Genesee, or Kent counties. Eaton declares that he will keep up
his fight to clean up Michigan Republicanism. Eaton will have
lots of support, too. Alert Democrats who want to get votes next
year will be smart to “cash in” on the .distpntent within decent
Republican circles in this State.—George Averill in.The Birm
ingham Eccentric.
REPUBLICANS WATCHED
Most of the polls taken recently by the various national
organizations that make a business of sounding out public senti
ment indicate that the Republicans have the edge on the
Democrats for the 1940 election.
Whether they can keep it depends on a lot of things. It is
quite likely, however, that they will be able to do so, because
the dissatisfaction with the present Administration has grown
slowly and, presumably, can not be removed any more rapidly.
But when I look at our own State of Michigan and see
what little success the Republican administration has had in
meeting public problems, I wonder what the result of that will
be in 1940.
You all know that several states replaced Democratic gover
nor, this year, with Republicans. The legislature? in a number
also changed their political complexion. It will be a fine thing
if the Republicans in 1940 are able to point to these states as
examples of how much better the Republicans can do than the
Democrats.
It is quite possible that the national GOP leaders will not
do so much boasting about Michigan.—Floyd Miller in The
Royal Oak Tribune.
EAGLES COME HOME TO ROOST
President Roosevelt’s 59-cent dollar, whose eagle is a full
brother to the “lamented” Blue Eagle, is now coming home to
roost, according to government statistics. On January 31, 1934,
when President Roosevelt devaluated the dollar by withdraw
ing specie payment, and increased the value of gold from $20.67
to $35 per ounce, the raw material price index stood at 66, and
now after five years the index has again dropped from 90 (com
paring favorably with the 59c dollar) to the index of 68, very
nearly on par with the index at the time of the devaluation.
This, in fact, means that the producer of raw materials—.
cotton, wheat, livestock, coal, metals, etc., have a deduced in
come of some 40 per cent under January 1934,, because their
dollar is valued 41 per cent lower; they can now buy for a dol
lar only as much as they could fot 59 cents bAfte-flie inflnti/wv
This situation is causing quite a bit of concern among ad

25 Years Ago
Interesting News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files
Bert McKinney is sporting
a new Krit automobile.
Roy Jewell is building a
new house on East Ann Arbor
’ Trail.
Lewis Halloway of Ann Ar
bor has been assisting his son,
Dewey, this week.
Grant Herriman has pur
chased the Fuller property at
the corner of South Main
street and West Ann Arbor
street.
Dr. and Mrs. Dewey, of Ann
Arbor, were Sunday guests of
Dr. Luther Peck’s.
H. C. Robinson, Alfred Lyon
Bert Punches and William
Pettingill were over Sunday
visitors at Straigts Lake.
Mrs. Robert Mimmack’s di
vision of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Presbyterian
church gave a thimble party
in the church chapel Wednes
day afternoon. Ice cream and
cake were served, and the
afternoon was enjoyed by all
present.
.
E. R. Daggett has purchased
the grocery and dry goods
business of R. W. Shingleton.
Mr. Shingleton has taken over
the shoe store formerly owned
by H. B. Jolliffe and will in
crease the shoe stock and add
a nice line of gent’s furnish
ings. He will also continue the
t a i 1 o r i n g department. See
their ads.
Chauncey Rauch will ap
pear before the high school
Wednesday to give a short
address. One week later the
Rev. Dutton will speak. Clif
ton Jackson, a Plymouth
graduate, will come from Mt.
Clemens soon to give the stu
dents a talk along business
lines.
Edna Fisher has given up
her position in Detroit and
expects to soon commence
work in the office at the
Daisy factory.
Bert Crumbie has broken
ground for Charles McCon
nell’s new house on Harvey
street.
Last week, Thursday after
noon, while preparing to laund e r some curtains, Mrs.
George Richwine had the mis
fortune to slip and fall into a
pan of scalding water. She
was badly burned about her
body and has suffered greatly
from her injuries. However,
she is slowly improving at
this writing.
Two freight cars were bro-

ken into in the Pere Mar
quette yards here last Friday
night and 3000 cigars were
stolen from one car. Chief
Detective Hart of the Pere
Marquette and Deputy
Sherifi Springer are investi
gating the case.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Willet
left Wednesday for Chicago
where they will make their
future home.
The Plymouth fire depart
ment is considering holding a
gala day here sometime dur
ing the month of August. A
committee will call upon the
business men in a few days to
see how they feel about co
operating with them in a cele
bration of this kind. It seems
as though it was time that
Plymouth had a big day of
some kind and invite all the
people who make Plymouth
their trading place to come
and enjoy a day of pleasure
with us. Give the committee
the glad hand when they call
on you.
Memorial day will be ob
served in Plymouth this year
the same as usual. The exer
cises of the day will be in
charge of the public schools.
The exercises will take place
at the opera house at 9:30 a.m.
The following program will
be given: Selection by Plym
outh band; invocation, Rev.
Dutton; a dialogue by four
kindergartners; "Keeping Me
morial Day,” Mary Parrott
and Janette Whipple; “Our
Flag,” dialogue by six second

grade boys; song, third grade
boys; “A Flag Song,” fourth
grade; dialogue, eight fifth
grade boys; song, sixth grade
girls; “The Soldier’s Dream,”
song by six seventh grade
girls; recitation, “The Old Man
and Jim,” by Elizabeth Tay
lor; Gettysburg Address; ad
dress, Rev. B. F. Farber; se
lection by Plymouth band.
A wreck occurred on the
Pere Marquette road near

Lombard's crossing at an
early hour last Friday mor
ning when seven freight cars
were thrown into the ditch.
The accident was caused by
the chute on an empty coal
car dropping down onto the
rails. One car filled with po
tatoes and a refrigerator car
containing condensed milk
were completely demolished,
but fortunately no one was in
jured.
*

Deficient Eyesight is
25% more prevalent
in Michigan school
girls than in school
boys .. according to a
study of 10,000 Michi
gan boys and girls.
Of 5,036 girls tested in Michigan 21 percent had
20-30 vision or worse. (20-30 vision means that
a person can distinguish only at 20 feet what nor
mal eyes can see at 30 feet)
Of 5,201 boys tested 17 per cent had 20-30 vision
or worse . . .
Besides those students with 20-30 vision or worse
there APPROXIMATELY AN ADDITIONAL
one third HAD VISUAL DEFECTS OF SOME
KIND . . .
The eyes of these children Should be carefully
watched. Knowledge by PARENTS of the con
dition of their children’s eyes will enable, them to
take proper precautions to conserve the children’s
vision . . .

Consult with us on the optical problems of the
children in your family ... Be sure your chil
dren’s eyes are right.

Dr. John A. Ross
OPTOMETRIST
Hours: 3:30 ’til 9 p. m. every day;
Wednesday, all day.

ELECTRIC
hot water speeds up housework...
“het me introduce myself: I’m Elec
tric Hot Water—the handiest helper
you’ve ever had when it comes to
speeding up housework 1 I never keep
you waiting: The minute you need
me, just turn the faucet . . . and I’m
ready to serve you with dishwashing
and the laundry, washing windows and
scrubbing floors, providing comfort
for bath and shower, for shaving and
medicinal uses, for beauty treatments,
or helping with houseeleaning and a
dozen other daily tasks. • • • Every
twenty minutes in the average home,
some member of the family needs me
—and I never disappoint diem! I am
as dependable as your electric lighting.

Wedding
Announcements
Make Your Selection
from our
Approved Styles

Hundreds of Type
Faces to Select from
You pay no more for
Quality at

Nail
wi&WMhfl

Ask about me at any Detroit Edison
office.” The Detroit Edison Company.
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